
. George, N .B, July 10—The seventh 
rict meeting of the United Baptist 
-ened in annual meeting yesterday 
i the United Baptist church at St. 
rge. The session opened. at 2HO p- 
Rev. W. R. Robinson as chairman.

delegation, owing to the severe 
m, was small.
fter the organisation of the session, 

read from all the churches 
he district except two—Castalia and 
tlett’s Mills. These letters show that 
ing the year twenty-six churches had 
èd over 828,000; that seventeen of the 
nty-seven churches report addition-:.
: hundred and forty-nine were added, 
ting the membership about 8,200. 
«legates were present from eleven 
rches, vis., St. John, Falrville, St. 
irge, Grand Bay, Second Falls, Beaver 
■bor, St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Baillie, 

d Harbor, Seal Cove and Mascarene. 
lie home mission board was repre- 
tedf by Rev. Dr. Hutchison and Rev. 
1. Ganong, of SL John.
‘he devotional exercises of the second 
lien were conducted by Rev. A. F. 
iwh, of Beaver Harbor;
"he evening was devoted to missions. 

Hutchinson, of St. John, spoke on 
missions. After speaking of the 

ion of the home mission board in its 
ice of Rev. J. B. Ganong as superin
dent and expressing the opinion that 

work of the superintendent would 
tify that choice, the speaker proceed- 
to give reasons which justified home 
ision enterprises.
?he second speaker was Rev. W. S. 
dford, of St. Andrews, who for a 
nber of years was a missionary in 
is, who said the needs of India are 
■Uectual—only seven per cent of India 
s literate—economic, social and spint- 
, The millions of India have no true 
iwledge of God, sin or salvation, 
hiring the afternoon delegates ar
id from Fair Haven and Wilson s 

h. The choir of the local church 
dered much help.
'his morning dawned bright and clear, 
«gates arrived from Maacerene, Fair 
yen, Wilson’s Beach and North Road, 
'he pastor of the entertaining church, 
r. W. H. Johnson, conducted a con- 
mee meeting.
It the opening of the business session 

courtesies of the district were ex- 
ded to Revs. Drs. Harrison, Presbv - 
lan, of St. George, and Edwin Crow- 
of Fairvllle.

). C. Clark gave the report of the 
nmarizing committee. The following 
tistics show briefly the condition of 
district.

)f the twenty-seven churches twenty- 
: reported. These are cared for lut 
rteen pastors. There are three VMKm 
iterates. During the year three have 
m added to the membership 146, mak- 
; a total of 8,176, a gain over all lueses

ers were

The total value of property reported 
$109,600. These churches and Sunday 
tools report a total of $28,064.21 raised. 
Fhe Sunday schools have an enroll-
nt of 2,789. __,
The report on obituaries was prepared 
; Rev. A. F. Brown and showed that 
rile various churches had lost effleien 
r members- none of the pastors ha 
en Called to their eternal reward.
The report of the Sunday school w® 
esented by Bro. A. A. Hovey, 7fTe*V 
increase in the enrolment, the finance 

d the average attendance. . v_
During the year two new pastors n 
tied in the district—Rev. F. A. vur 

Wilson’s Beach and Rev. McKayr at ■■■pp*
Deer Island.

Bt. John’s approximate population Is 
650. That is the best estimate tn» 
rhaps can be made and is baeedon * 
w issue of the St. John City Dl 
ry by the publishers, the B. McAipi 
mpany.
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Van Hiadenbarg Suddenly .Assauts Offensive and
Launches New Drive North of Warsaw » ■****-■ <»~«.
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§- v«ic to Refuse Work
6

■

Stood 180 to 113, Bet Settle- 
s Looked for

:

meut isPHA’-a
The ement is as follows :

Ian Hamilton, commander of the allied ft 
. “■» “ *ttick 11 daybreak with the*BiitirattrRtfsr

- it the Dardanelles, reports that on the 12th instant

55™3r:
the right section of the enemy's lines was attacked, 

reliminary bombardment having been very 
rendies, capturing some eighty prisoners, and 

ute of our original position.

ly> to-13, two counter attacks were successfully repulsed, 
ic British right had pressed too far, and the Turks made

____
the forces , 
lasting all * 
fortified tin

'

Admiralty it Once Tikes Over Reserve Coal Supply—Hon. 
Mr. Ronciman to Meet Delegates in London Today— 
Germany Faces Serious Labor Troubles at Krnpp Works.

Russians Obliged to Concentrate on Defence of Lines From 
Baltic to West of Warsaw—Little Change in Argonne 
Despite German Claims—Allied Victory at Dardanelles.

strongly 
m 200 to

- :'„?Lg P;
md phase, of the operation was then 

1er phase the first tine of trenches was easily c 
lowing up this success, our troops took the » 

the tine was consolidated some 400 yards in a 
rt of the field, in the course of the night of 
irs of darkness, however, it was fc 

«1 bomb attack and captured, a section 
“This position being vital to the safety of life a furtfae 

supported by French artillery, was sent forward, 
"rench had pushed their extreme right down 

the sea. This position was maintained without difficulty.
She night of July 13-14, as on the previous nig 
these successful operations, the whole of the o 
f about 300 yards, which still remains in tfa 
Ired and twenty-two prisoners were captured, of 

.

As in «

by nLondon; July 15, 1050 pan,—Abandoning for the moment their attempt 
to outflank Warsaw from the south the Germans, probably under Field Har- 

, ,bal Von Hindenburg, who is reported to have said a few days ago that he 
would shortly astonish the world, have renewed their attack on the Polish 

I capital from the north. HHHHj
They have not only captured a large number of prisoners south^of Kalno, 

I according to the report Issued by Berlin today, but have occupied Przasnysz, 
. fortified town fifty miles north of Warsaw, which was taken by Von Hin- 
denburg in his great drive from East Prussia last winter but Was re-taken 
by the Russian* In their counter-offensive.

This claim is partly confirmed by the Russian official report Issued yes
terday which stated that the Russians in the face of strong German forces 

! withdrew to their second tine of entrenchment».
This move on the part of the Germans has taken the military critics 

Ipletely by surprise. It was generally supposed that Gen. Von Macki
sue his effort to reach the Ltiblln-C

Tn SOME RETURNING TO WORK. -i
During

■a suer London, July 15, 11.20 pun.—Some of the mine# of the western dis
trict of South Wales have agreed to resume work tomorrow.ick was organised, and a brigade of the Royal Naval 

rfth tile support of 75's retook the trenches. In the 
mouth of the River Kereves Dete, where it runs into

I
division,

7to London, July 15, IMS pan.—With the exception of two small collieries in 
the Rhondda district, employing shout 806 men, all the coal mines in South 

the coal for the navy, were idle today, the miners, de
spite tile action of the government in bringing the industry under the Munitions

mean

’i : enemy counter attacked, but without success. 
—ve of the attack was attained, except on one

- * «33* s, -
Wales, from which

small
< in , . of War A* and the entreaties of the responsible tabor leaders and their own

tBe at* executive council, decided by a vote of 180 to 113, not to accept the recommenda

tions to continue week day by day until an arrangement could be concluded. 
----------■ 1 — The delegates voting foe the strike represented 88,950 men and those against

1 II nnil nil ^ stlike «500. Thus, although opinion is divided, the extremists are in the 
«aa-mu m a. mm. y-,'':ni5ahÉagiMÆaUÏigliSSMiaiiBl«BMaivaihtaÉili.

Board of Trade,

«Fou
tack."

=—m
a fe:NO1 would, after being reinforced, 

ndway thus forcing the evacuation of Warsaw. But ss in all their opera
tions the Germans have done the unexpected.' The new offensive will prob- 
ibly be general and extend from the Baltic around the East Prussian border 
to the Vistula/west of Warsaw for sail the Russian troops in this 
bust be kept busy to prevent them from concentrating at the point where the 
Germans hope to break through.

This is the second time Field Marshall Von Hindenburg has tried 
i His lut effort, while it freed Bast Prussia of the Russians, cost the Ger- 
•uns an immense number of men and very nearly involved them in disaster, 

: «wing to the muddy condition of the ground. Now, however, there are only 
Ihad roads or tack of roads to contend with, but it is possible that the Germans 
>ve buffi railways to their northern front, as they have dene to Central Fo-

The conference, however, agreed to meet the president of the 
e, Walter Rundman, tomorrow to discuss the situation.

General business on the Cardiff Goal Exchange has cessed, owing to the 
government requisition for the Admiralty of all available coal supplies, while 
shipping and the railways which depend on the mines also had little to do lo

is a general impression, however, that the strike will not last long,
OR MEDIAT HI ^ IE

:------ 4,
Count Bernstorff to Tell U. S. Secretary of State 

That Germany Desires Discussion With Great l 
Britain Over Rights of Neutrals on Seas — 

iver to Austrian Note May Be Delayed.
________________________________________________________________________________ _______ _________________

kt of the operations here as elsewhere in the west the official accounts are 9 ’ * . 611 m , a8s^ or’ W1 P™" ^ a
s contradictory as usuaL At any rate no great movement had been under- en , , _ ^ ni®*yv~”T'r the Overseas N
liken and no change in the line that could be recognized on an ordinary may vlew that Germany’s rmly to the Amerl- 
u, — j can note on sirbmanne warfare
us occurred. , • ten^e^ to Dave t),e way fc, negotiations

Confirmation was received tonight from General Sir Ian Hamilton of the K>n the part of the United States with 
roccess which for some days the Allies were reported to have achieved on Great -Britain as well as Germany to 
the Gallipoli peninsula. According to this report two lines of Turkish adjust questions that have arisen oyer 
trenches were captured, together with 400 prisoners. The Turks, on the th^^Ata'ofMutrals””31161 88 e ” mB 
other hand, claimed to have repulsed the Allies' attacks. Limit Von Bernstorff is confident that

As anticipated progress against the Turks is very slow owing1 to the nat- his government emphasised in the last 
mal and strongly fortified positions which they hold. But British military 11016 lts willingness to work “hand in 
luthoeities express «ti,faction at ffie -gain of an occasional tine of trenches, ,e- "e ^bUshmÛ,TTfT Em”f 

lying on breaking the morale of the Turks and on the exhaustion of their sup- the seas principle, with the express pur- 
ply of ammunition. Germany's eagerness to have Roumania allow the passage pose of entering Into negotiations now 
ol ammunition through that country to Turkey la taken to mean that the sup- on the entire question of maritime war-

fesaS’SPS’Srtt
-TWO GERMAN ATTACKS REPULSED. contain speh an intimation. Having fol

lowed his suggestions the ambassador is 
sure hti government will accept a tender 
of good offices for the mediation of the 
dispute. This would involve an accept
ance by Great Britain of the services of 
the- United States as mediator to bring 
about the termination of the British re
prisal—the order-in-eouncil—as well as 
Germany’s submarine attacks upon mer

it tife: men, after a short holiday, perhaps over the week-end, will return
, to week.

All the responsible tabor leaders of the country are opposed 
le it is hard to see how the government can enforce the 
os Act it is believed the men will be influenced by the 
xdng *n act which, was passed for the safety of 

The strike has been forced-by «he men of the Al;

IS3 i to the strike, 
penalties of the 
fact that they

the country.
rdeere Valley who are
nt wa, a good time to

, I, . û
the■■ -

r--;.... !NO

ssed His *
land Was to Give Inf___
tlcui on Naval Matters, Has 
Been Shot /

teps, if any, had been taken 
party, Premier Asquith re-

today
to «oppress the organs of the Independent 
plied that the question of increasing the power «inferred by the Defense of the 
Realm Act was being considered.

n Inm out oy 
an officialthe the Overseas News Agency, an official 

agency, in Berlin yesterday. -They de- 
was in- clartd the statement must have had the 

sanction of the German government. It 
recited the number of British, Russian, 
French and Belgian ships sunk during 

and added this comment: -
life was remarh-

■

RESOLUTIONS ON HIDES EXPORT.
June, ana aaaea tins 

“The loss of human 
ably small, the submarines using every 
precaution and giving ample warning and 
time for crews to leave their ships, if no 
resistance were attempted.”

London, July 16, 1.43 a an.—The government has placed restrictions on the 
Ml exportation of hides, says the Calcutta correspondent of the Central News. 

London, July 15, 9.80 p. m.—Another Exportation of hides to Sweden, Roumania, Greece and Bulgaria has be»" 
German spf has been put to death- in prohibited, and to other neutral countries greatly restricted.

Disarm

enthal, who was arrested in London 
early in June and confessed, it is al
leged, to the officials of Scotland yard, 
that he had been sent to England by the 
German admiralty to obtain information 
concerning British naval matters/ The 
official announcement given out here to- 
night says: -■ f/'• ■

“Robert Rosenthal who, on July 6,»cs 
tried by a general court-martial on 
charges of espionage, was found guilty 
and sentenced to death. The sentence 

duly confirmed, and was carried out 
this morning.”

Reply to Austria.
London, July 15, 7j05 pan.—Unemployment having virtually disappeared 

throughout the United Kingdom, Edwin Samuel Montague, financial secretary 
to the treasury, .asked and was granted leave in the house of commons today 
to withdraw the vote of $1,250,000 for works to be carried out in the relief 
of tile unemployed.

Washington, July 15—The United 
States probably will send within another 
fortnight a reply to the note recently re
ceived from the Austro-Hungarian gov
ernment, which contended that the ex
tensive shipments of war supplies from 
this country to the Allies was “not in 
consonance with the definition of neutral-Paris, July 15, 1050 p. nv—The following official statement was issued by 

the war office tonight t
“The day has been relatively calm.
“In the Argonne there was a struggle with hand bombs and petards in the 

'tgion of Marie Tberese. Two German attacks against Haute Chevauchée and 
Boureuities weer repulsed.

“There is nothing to report on the rest of the front except artillery actions, 
notably in the region to the north of Arras, in the sector of Quennevieres, on 
,hr ri«ht b,nk of the Aisne, near Troyon, on the heights of the Meuse, around 
thr trench of Catonne, and in the Vosges, near Wissembach.

“In the" Dardanelles, July 12-13, the expeditionary corps of the Orient and 
the right wing of the British troops attacked the Turkish positions, and ear- 
rird several tines of works. A first line was occupied along the whole of 
that front on the morning of July 12, and a second towards the dose of day 
through a magnificent charge of the Zouaves and the Foreign Legion.

“The following day further progress was made at several positions and 
the lower valley of Kerevies was occupied. We captured more than 200 pris
oners, and our allies ISO. The losses of the enemy; surprised frequently in 
massed formation by the artillery, were extremely heavy.

“The warships co-operated efficadously, «helling Add Baba and the Astatic
coast."

their demands are granted immediately 
as they have been put off for three 
months with promises. Several high of
ficials have arrived at the Krnpp works 
in an effort to straighten out matters 

cdta the workmen, the advices add, 
Md Bertha Krupp is expected to visit 

nt and use her great influence 
.. e workers.

The Frankfort Gazette, according to 
the news reaching Basel, has warned the 
administration of the Krupp plant of the 
seriousness of the situation, and has ad
vised that the men’s demands be grant
ed. Meanwhile, the reports state, sever
al regiments have been moved to the 
vicinity of the works in the event that 
trouble result in a strike.
Munitions Tribunal for Wales.

Vote of 180 to 113.
London, July 15, 6-02 p.m.—A despatch 

from Cardiff to the Central News 
Agency says that the miners conference, 
by a vote of 180 to 118, dedded not to 
accept the recommendations of the coun
cil to return to work.
Admiral tv Takes Over Reserve.

Cardiff, July 16, 6.48 p.m.—The Brit
ish Admiralty have taken over all the 
reserve supplies of coal.
Conference in London Today.

London, July 15—Walter Rundman, 
president of the Board of Trade, today 
telegraphed to the conference of miners 
delegates in session at Cardiff, that he 
was prepared to meet the delegates in 
London tomorrow evening.

ity.”
Unoffidally word came today that 

Turkey would follow Germany and Aus
tria in making representations on this 
subject, and should a note from the 
Ottoman goveritment arrive officials 
would dday the sending çf thdr answer 
so as simultaneously to inform the Ger
manic allies of the unalterable view of 
the United States on arms shipments.

Details of the American aaswer have 
not been divulged, but is is understood 
that the United States will not only dte 
its rights under international law, but 
will recall precedents in previous wars 

Germany and Austria have 
which importations of 

on in extensive pro-

and

the
withebantmen.

Officials of the American government 
In the last few days have heard the re
ports concerning possible mediation of 
the question, but have always indicated 

negotiations along such lines could 
be begun only if there were assurances 
«hat in the..meantlme Germa» submarine 
comma» :oold be guided by the in which

/principll which the United States been interested in
is conte.____ -that Americans on belli- arms were carried
gerent ships 'which are unarmed and do portions.

SUMS H DECKthat

PROTECTING BALTIC 4
London, July 15, 7JS0 p.m.—An offi-

mil eu « dal announcement made this evening,The presumption is that the purpose 
of the meeting is to resume negotiations 
looking to a settlement of the dispute, 
and the arrangement of the meeting is 
taken as confirming the impression that 

peace in the

says:
“The minister of munitions has ap

pointed a general munitions tribunal for 
Wales and Monmouthshire, as follows: 
Chairman, Robert Wallace, king’s coun
sel; assessor», Sir Griffith Thomas, repre- 

‘ “ re of the employers, and Coundl- 
ffiths, representative of the work

III GERMANY FRENCH SOCIALISTS
INSYMPATB* 

NEEDY IN BELGIUM I CAUSE OF ALLES

the prospects of an early 
Coal strike are brightening.
Krupp Workers Threaten Violence.

Geneva, July 16, via Paris—A report people." : ,
has reached Basel that a big strike Is ntH(na n—_ Cotton Trade, threatened at the Krupp works at Be- Mating
sen, Germany, the movement being London, July 16, 6.40 p.m.—The Brit
headed by the Union of Metallurgical reh government hopes very shortly to 
Workmen and the Association of Mech- limit the export of cotton to neutral 
anios. They demand higher wages, be- countries to the precise amount of act- 
cauee of the cost of living, and shorter ual need.
hours because of the great strain under The Marquis of Crewe, lord president 
which they work, the report says. of the council and Liberal leader in the

The workmen, according to these ad- house of lords, made an announcement 
vices, are in an angry mood and threat- to this effect In the upper house this 
en the destruction of machinery unless

Military Measures Taken to 
Pretect White Star Uner 
from Menace of Seas—Nor
mandy’s Captain Makes De-

Gcrmans Capture Przasnÿsz.

miles north of Warsaw, has been cap- gonne fighting activity 
tared by the German fprees, according yesterday.
i° the official statement given out today “In the forest of Malincourt attempts 
fy the German army headquarters staff. „f the enemy to make an attack were 

1 he Germans also announce that they e T „ .k,'c captured the village of Konsya, to iru6'jrated *>y our fire. In the forest of
me south of Kolno, and have stormed the f* Pretre a French advance broke down Washington, July 16—Ernest P. Btck- 
Suvdki°f 01szauka’ t0 the northcast ot lnrrrrrfr0nt °f °Ur P°3itl°n with heavy neU, national director of the American 

The text of the statement follows : “A French aeroplane near Souchez was Red Crow «ho has been directing the
In the western threatre: hit and descended behind the enemy lines Rockefeller Foundation activities throug-

"In South Flanders, not far from ln a burning condition. A second aero- out the Kuropean war zone and returned 
vsehaste, we blew up a number of Pla°e was shot down at Henin-Letard. here today .says a German inventory ot

("‘"'s yesterday with good results. “In the eastern threatre: food suply in Germtmy shows no short- ... .
(•‘In the neighborhoodof Souchez the “1° the course of minor fighting" on age, present or prospective; that in Serb- party” m the “cause of the Allies and
y»>’h attacked in several places in some the Windau, below Koltany, 425 Rus- ia, where there ffi much destitution, there 

with strong forces. They . wefe »ians were taken prisoners. South of the is considerable food sho.rage, but condi- 
"fywhere repulsed. Niemen river, in the neighborhood of tions are Improving and the situation is

"Northeast of Beausejour, in the Kalwarya. our troops captured several encouraging generally throughout the 
ioampagne district, an enemy hand- Russian outer positions at Franziskowa war area.
Panade attack could not be carried and Osowa and maintained them against 
°n account of our mining operations. fierce counter-attacks.

“The French made repeated attempts “To the northeast of Suwalki the 
reste relay which lasted into the night, to heights of Olszauka were taken by 

■^-capture the positions we took from storm. 
hem in the forest of Argonne. Not- 

"■thstanding the employment of large 
quantities of ammunition, and of strong 
Pr recently brought up, all their at- 
lac“’ broke down. In many places there 

as bitter fighting with hand-grenades 
Mil encounters at close quarters.

'1 lie enemy paid for his unsuccessful 
E°rte with extraordinarily heavy losses 

w number of French prisoners has 
‘"‘en increased to 68 officers and A088 
torn.

tack against our positions on the Ar-

1Egg •v ;

niai.

Paris, July 16—The National Con
gress of the Socialist party of France, 
at which all the Socialist members of

New York, July 15—As a protection 
against gunfire from submarine a shelter 
of sand-filled bags was piled along the 
decks of the White Star Line steamer 
Baltic, when she sailed for Liverpool 
with 814 pasengers and a full cargo.

Unusual precautions were taken by 
steamship officials to protect the Baltic 
prior to her sailing. In addition to the 
usual guards, a cordon of private de
tectives was thrown around the entire 
pier and along'the bulkheads. No one 
other than known members ot the crew, 
and identified passengers, were allowed 
within twenty feet df the ship. As a 
further ' precaution, the space between 
decks was screened with heavy canvas.

MUST TESTIFY Not Used as Screen.

the cabinet were present, today unani
mously adopted extended resolutions 
anew “the unshaken confidence of the

* USING 
SHORT DK II 
PUCE 01 MEET

the republic of France.”
The resolution declared that the party 

sought with the remainder of the na
tion, and with the nation's allies, “the 

“In Belgium,” said Mr. Bicknell, “ev- liberation of the territory of heroic and 
ery man, woman and child of 7,000,000 
has to be fed from supplies brought in 
from other countries. About 1,500,000 
are unable to buy their supplies but, all 
others buy them, under a systematic ar
rangement of distribution at low prices.”

TV-

!loyal Belgium and. the invaded regions 
of France, as well as justice for Alsace 
and Lorraine.” ; ' THEIR WO*“South of Kolno we captured the vill

age of Konsya and the enemy positions 
east of this village and south of the Tàr- 
tak line. Two thousand four hundred 
prisoner» and eight machine guns fell 
Into our hands.

“Battles In the neighborhood of 
Przasnysz are being continued. Several 
enemy lines were captured by our troops 
and the city of Przosnysz, for which we 
were fighting hotly in the last days of 
February and which was strongly forti- 

' Thr success of our troops was all the fled by the Russians, we have occupied 
■* -cmarkable, as, according to corre- by our troops
nn*lmg statements made by prisoners, “In the southeastern theatre the sit- 

F reach had prepared tor & great, «t- dation generally is the same.”

KELLY, MANITOBA
TORY CONTRACTOR,

HOG CHOLERA EPIDEMIC J .-’S;
IN SECTIONS OF ONTARIO.

St. Thomas, Ont., July 15—The bog 
cholera outbreak in Elgin county is as
suming alarming proportions, despite the 
putting forth of every effort on the part 
of the department of agriculture to 
stamp out the dread disease. The epi
demic lias now spread to Delaware town
ship, seventy hogs being killed on one 
farm there today by order of, govern
ment inspectors.

London, July 15—Colonel J. J. Creel- London, July 16, 8.06 a. m.—The Daily 
man, of Montreal, who was a victim of Mail’s correspondent at British head- 
gas in the Ypres attack at the end of quarters in France says:
April, and who has recently passed the “The French are arming their "troops 
medical board, ta returning to the front with a short knife for use In trench 
tomorrow. „ u warfare, thus replacing the bayonet,i$8SS5l553iB4^<£^which’when nxed in the D 2100

hospital, and has gone with Mrs. Gault a weapon to give a man free play m the 
for a few weeks’ rest in Somerset. narrow trenches.”

Washington, July 15—Denial of pub
lished reports that a German submarine

Winnipeg, July 16—Judge Prender- 
gast this morning dismissed the applies- ■■■■■ 
tion of Edward Anderson,. K. C, coun- used the American bark Normandy Ss 
sel for Thomas Kelly 4 Sons, for an in- a screen from which to sink the Russian 
junction to restrain the Mathers Com- steamer Leo was cabled tor the state de- 
mission from compelling the attendance partaient today by the United 

s Kelly before the Royal Com- consul at Liverpool. The captai
Normandy specifically d 
port. The bark was stopped by the sub
marine but allowed to proceed with some 
of the Leo’s crew.

*
"

States 
l of-the 

the remission to give evidence in regard in re
gard to the construction of the new par
liament buildings and to produce docu
ments. The case will be appealed.

Ifiorc m
i ... ..." ÉSlÈSàà, .
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VENTH DISTRICT 
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nun sir
PLYMOUTH WITH
HOUE QUINS
Dard, has arrived In Ply 
ig the troops on board were »1 
d University Company under (Si 
george C. McDonald, going to serve 
inforcements to the Princess Pats 
included a number of men from 

IT University, as weU as graduates 
under graduates from Toronto 
stem, Winnipeg, Calgary, Victoria! 
itlier Canadian universities, 
draft to reinforce the Canadian 
Artillery from the 27th battery 

r Lieut.-Colonel J. Bruce1 Payne 
l is now training at Valcartier, and’ 
drafts from New Brunswick and 
rest.

troops

ie interest was created here by the 
; despatch stating that in the Cana- 
troops which have reached Ply- 

fa on the Northland are drafts from 
Brunswick. This was at first 

dit to mean the draft that left the 
Battalion at Sussex but all that 
any was on board the Corsican, 

arrived in England a week ago. 
bly a mistake has been made for it 
t known that any New Brunswick- 

a body, were on board the North-

ne New Brunswick men were in the 
01 corps, however, 
udon. July 11—Major-General Sam 
les, Canadian minister of militia, and 
hers of hb staff arrived at Liverpool 
afternoon, and reached London late 
ht. He was met at Liverpool by 
ral Carson, Lieutenant-Colonel Gar- 
Hughes and Lieutenant-Colonel Mc- 

Major-General, Hughes, who is 
ling at the Savoy hotel, where Sir 
rt Borden is also a guest, informed 
lontreal Gazette representative that 
arty iiad enjoyed a pleasant voyage, 
that all were well, 
rderiek W. Sumner, the new repre- 
tive in London of the province of 
Brunswick, also arrived today, 

lifax, July 9—The North Atlantic 
port liner Minnehaha, before re- 
id as having had «m explosion in one 
:r forward holds on Wednesday last, 
ed at Halifax this afternoon to dis- 
„ part of her cargo and to Investi- 
the causes of the explosion. That 
as a bomb was responsible for it 
"not admitted by Captain Claret, 
er of the Minnehaha, who stated 
It was against the rules of his oom- 
to talk for publication.
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from St. Louis, they included the fol
lowing: 187 pairs of socks, 118 pairs of 
mittens, 47 pairs of wristers, 31 caps, 76 
day shirts, 106 night shirts, 85 surgical 
shirts, 18 pairs of pyjamas, 3* nigfitin- 

I gates, 46 scarfs, 11 pairs of bed socks, 
I 7 pairs of knee-caps, 181-4 dozen hand- 

»L kerchiefs, 13 dressing gowns, 8 3-4 dozen 
wash cloths. ---'-ist'

Fifty dollars was sent to equip a bed 
in the Duchess-of, Connaught Hdspital, 
Cliveden, England.

Rev. B. C. Hartman, the new Meth
odist pastor on this circuit, arrived in 
town last week and conducted services on 
Sunday. Mr. Hartman is accompanied 
by bis bride. They are boarding with 
Mrs. James Irving until the. parsonage is 
in order. * "•
; Rev. Mr. Hardwicke conducted Service 
ih Chalmers’ church on Sunday evening 

, arid preached an able sermon. He will 
conduct service in- Rexton and Richibucto 

: next Sunday. % -
’ Mrs. W. E. Forbes goes tomorrow to 

Sussex .to see Captain Forbes, .who goes 
to Halifax for a week or two before 

- leaving "for Valcartier. rj1'"
It waa reported’that James Legoffwas

lost in the furious gale ‘ o/V early last 
Friday morning. He arrived hftme safe
ly, however, early'oil Saturday ’evening. 
Seeing light, he put into Kouchfoouguac 
gblly, and ran aground.- He casne home 
in a dory. He went today to recover 
hts fishing boat. - ? / '*•••’• -.'x*

r&SUSfeigfcSSB
went last Tuesday to St: John. The for^l 
mer had heed making a few days* stay; 
the latter, a six months’ visit to her par
ents, Judge and Mi-s. H. H. James.

Mrs. H. H. James went to St. John 
on Friday.

Miss Anna C. Felly, B. A., principal 
during the past year of the Grammar 
school here, but who has resigned her 
position, returned on Thursday 
home in Fredericton, having s 
week since school closing me 
her friend, Mrs. B. E. Johnson.

Mr. Gilbert, of Fredericton, a Ü. N." 
B. graduate, has been engaged as prin
cipal of the Grammar school for next

; gamai
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!
d and the amount ordered to [Bruce, Miss Annie 
on the district.

It was resolved that the summer holi
days this -year cover a period of two

The trustees now are Capt. J. W. Car
ter, A. E. Trites, Charles Jones.

Miss Beryl Jones, teacher at Dorches
ter, who is spending the summer at her 
home, River Glade, is the guest here this 
week of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones.

Mrs. H. W. Dernier and Mrs. Bishop, 
of Moncton, spent Sunday here with Cap
tain and Mrs. J. W. Carter.

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Brown, of Monc
ton, were the guests here over Sunday of a new 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Duncan.

The members of the Salisbury Orange 
Lodge will hold their annual church ser
vice next Sunday evening at the Method
ist church. Rev. A. D. McCUlly will 
preach the"sermon. The collection at this 
service will be given ,over to the. Red 
Cross fund. ,'-'A

Quite a number of Salisbury people,
Orangemen and . others, celebrated the 
glorious 12th, some going to Fredericton, 
others to Amherst.

Miss Èdith, young daughter of Rev.
J. B. Champion, St. John, is visiting at 
Salisbury, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A.
E. Trites.

William F. Steeves, of Hillsboro (N.
B.), was the guest over Sunday of his 
sister, Mrs. Ralph E. Mitton, at River
side farm.

was

eral others. ’ and ««-
Mr. and Mrs. Henderson and 

of St John, have rented I V u„ -t™1!' 
new house for the vacation Vl ai,d '

cX D*r‘ “ "•'“■««-y
AhÿsafshJH
gar Daye for a few days hd

The bridge near Wilfred MaKinney, 
commonly known as the Cedar E 
has been down for more than a week.3

. bridge is being erected in iLVa
? ls.a Rreat inconvenience to autos ,,

which ^ y
placed across the stream for the 
teams, is not strong enough to 
auto. The heavy rains last week , 
the work very difficult for 
the streams were swollen beyondl j 
thing known for years. 
freshet is now subsiding.

be"* y Csp^1 J- ^
Recover
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Restored To Health By "Fruit-a-tivee" The 
Famous Fruit Medicine

scending the steep incline, when the 
driver of the car behind lost control of

out and so badly injured that he was . 
taken back to Dr. Carriwath’s office, ah 
Riverside for attention. When the car

forward cat, fearing a colliaion, jun 
out and also suffered some injuries.

The cars contained members of the 
Moncton band that had been attending 
the Orange démonstration at Alma. -

On a bad hill near Alma, earlier in 
the day, a span of horses, driven by El- 

Tingtey, took fright at a car a*d 
overturned, the carriage down an em
bankment Mr. Tingley’s wife, who was 
with him being hurt aberit the Head and 
arm. Dr. Camwath attended to her in
juries. : .

wm overturned during the day and a 
lady Occupant somewhat injured, The 
auto repairing shop at Riverside, today, 
it was said, was pretty busy. •
, An inquest held last night into the 
death of young Harold Steeves, the jury 
returned a verdict of accidental death.

ing Mrs. W. H. Gray, Lakeside Park, 
for the summer season.

Knowles E. Crosby, of Hebron, re
turned home on Thursday sgoruing 
from his trip to the Panama Exposition.

Kenneth Sweeney and bride returned 
their wedding trip.

Hubert Vickery is home from Halifax 
to spend his vacation.

Miss Thomas, manager of the W. U. 
Telegraph office, went to Digby on Tues
day to spend a few days.

Mrs. I. M. Baird, of New London (N. 
H.), who has been visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Weddleton, Church 
Hill, returned home on Wednesday ev
ening via Boston.

Mrs. Harry Ross, who has "been on a 
short visit to Boston, returned home on 
Wednesday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Judson Hurlburt and 
son, Henry, left on Tuesday evening for 
Boston, where they will reside.

Moses H. Nickerson, was a passenger 
by steamer Prince George On Wednes
day morning and proceeded to Clarks

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Annis and wife, 
of Dulutli (Minn.), returned home last 
week, after a pleasant visit at Carleton. 
Mrs. Benj. Annis accompanied them.

Mrs. Spencer Allen left on Friday 
morning for Valcartier, to join her hus
band, Lieutenant Allen.

Former Bays wat* 
Tells Story While 

valescing in ti 
pital

YARMOUTH
Yarmouth, N. S., July JO—Dr. Bow

man Crowell and Mrs. ^Crowell are ex
pected to arrive on Monday morning 
from New York, also Professor Doug
las Killam to visit his parents, My. apd 
Mrs. John Killam. Mrs. Killam has 
joined her father, and will visit in the 
Adirondacks.

Miss Hazel Moseley, who has been 
visiting friends and relatives in Boston, 
returned on Tuesday morning. She was 
accompanied by Miss Mildred Knight, 
of Medford (Mass.), who will spend her 
summer vacation with Mrs. George 
Moaeley.

A. H. Trefry, accompanied by Miss 
Ernie Law and Miss Olive Trefry, has 
left by auto to tour the South Shore as 
far as Chester.

Mrs. Fred. Taylor and young son, 
Eric, are guests of Mrs. W. D. Ross,

Mr. and Mrs. James Saunders, New 
York, are expected to arrive in Yar
mouth in a few days. The former to 
spend two weeks and. Mrs. Saunders to 
remain the summer.

Master Donald MacDonald, Dorches
ter, is the guest of Mrs. George Morton.

Mr. and Mrs. Evans and son William, 
have arrived at Markland from Tenne-
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SHOULDER VNERVOUS CHILDREN. :
C- Hard Study and Too Little Exercise 

Leads to St. Vitus Dance
-

CommandeCompany
Officer Remaining

ü
mer

■ r-.... .1... .. V-—’
MDE. ROCHON.

Rochon, P. Q, March 2nd, 1915,
*T have received the most wonderful 

benefit from taking ‘Frult-a-tives.’ I 
suffered for years from Rheumatism aud 
change of life, and I took every remedy 
obtainable, without any good results. 1 
heard of ‘Fruit-a-tivcs’ and gave it a 
trial and it was the only medicine that 
really did me good. Now I am entirely 
well; the Rheumatism has disappeared 
and the terrible pains in my body are 
all gone. I am exceedingly grateful to 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ for such relief, and I 
hope that others who suffer from such 
distressing diseases will try ‘Fruit-a- 
tives and get well.”

MADAME ISAÏE ROCHON. 
The marvellous work that ‘Fruit-a- 

tives’ is doing, in overcoming disease arid 
healing thè sick, is winning the admir
ation of thousands and thousands.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

There is much criticism of mode™
educational methods that require J 
much work of school children «llnwm 
them too little time for play’and * 
venting sufficient out-of-door exercise 
When the study of music or any other 
accomplishment, with the necessary 
tice, is added the strain is increased Un 
der these conditions the blood becomes 
impoverished and fails to

S§ Hts Turn Came—S 
Man With German 
Kaiser’s Hatred of 
ans Intense.

is, of
son GRAND PALLS.

Falls, July 13—The annual 
school meeting was held on Monday morn
ing, and was well attended. The secre
tary’s report was received and the finan
cial and otter aafflrs of the district 
found to be in a satisfactory condition. 
D. J-. Collins was elected trustee in place 
of- J. Estabrooks, whose term of office 
has expired. "The sum of $6,000 was voted 
for school purposes.

The question of a room for the new 
department was brought up. It was de
cided to rent, if possible, for one year, 
and then to put up a new building. This 
will soon be necessary, as the schools are 
very much overcrowded.

Dr .Puddington returned on Tuesday 
from Montreal, where he spent seevral 
days in special observation of surgical 
work.

Lieutenant George A. Patterson fit the 
Army Service Corps, and Lieutenant han: 
ford James, on duty at the International 
bridge at St Leonard’s, were in town on 
Sunday. Lieutenant Patterson was again 
here on Tuesday, He. has many friends 
here, having lived at Salmon River for 

where his father had a

pre-Grand

l
*

him.
nerves. The child becomes restless' * 
twitching of the muscles follow So 
times the child stumbles in walking and 
drops what it tries to hold. Pallor lis 
lessness and irritability are symptom 
that early show that the blood and 
nerves are failing to meet the demands 
made upon them, and that St Vitus 
ohU? b** faSteDed its hold uP°n the

In this condition there is no tonic can
»» Pink Pil,s- which

build up the blood, strengthen the nerves 
and safely help to meet the demands of 
the growing child. Out-of-door exercise 
nourishing food, plenty of sleep with 
these tonic piUs wUl cure even the most 
severe cases of St. Vitus dance. We of
fer the following proof: ‘‘Up to the age of
W-uy<>VS’”oS,ay6„_MrS' J<>hns<>n> of Hem- 
ford (N. 8.), “my son Calvin was as 
healthy and ragged as any child could 
be. Then he began to complain that his 
eyes hurt him, and of pains in the head, 
and began to fall back in his studies at 
school. Then I noticed a twitching of 
the muscles of his face and arms, and 
later his whole body seemed to be in 
constant motion. Our family physician 
was called in and pronounced the trou
ble a severe attack of St. Vitus dance" 
He was under the doctor’s treatment for 
some three months but did not seem to 
improve. We had taken him from school, 
and were careful that nothing should cx- 
cite him, hut noth withstanding he grew 
worse, and the least start would bring 
on attacks of hysteria. This went on for 
some months until Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills were brought to my attention, and 
we decided to give him this medicine. 
After using a few boxes there 
noticeable improvement, and by the time 
he had taken nine or ten boxes he had 
recovered his former good health. There 
has been no sign of a return of the trou
ble, and I can scarcely say how thankful 
we feel for the complete restoration of 
our son’s health.”

Parents who find their growing boys 
or girls becoming nervous should Jose 
ho tftne in giving them Dr. Williams' 
Pink PiUs. You may ward off an at
tack of St. Vitus dence, or if the trouble 
has reached that stage the Pills will ef
fect a cure. Sold by all medicine deal
ers or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams" 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

and An intimate story of the | 
battle and of the wiping out 

of his company is told
t to her

theNORTON cen -nunnr-
XV, Worden, formerly of 
Kings county, and now of t 
talion, Vancouver.

The following speaks for i

ofsee.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rockwood have 

arrived from Everett (Mass.), and are 
occupying their cottage at Bay View.

Harold Cook left on Saturday last on 
a business trip to Boston, Montreal and 
Toronto.

Harry McKinley was a passenger on 
Saturday afternoon last to Boston.

John Baxter arrived from Boston on 
Saturday last, and is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Daley, Kirk street.

Manassah Cook, of Central Chebogue, 
came from Boston on Tuesday morning.

Miss Catherine Spinney left on Mon
day morning to visit relatives at Round

Norton, N. B., July 12—The annual 
school meeting was held in the school 
house at 10 a. m. today. William Rey
nolds was elected trustee in place of 
C. B. Belding, retiring. The sum of 
$1,050 was voted for school purposes for 
ensuing year.

Hie Rev. Father Holland, of St. John, 
hefd service in the Sacred Heart church 
Sunday morning.

Mrs. Robert Jewett, Mies Susie. By
ron, John Gallagher, Barney McLaugh
lin and Frank Bagtey have returned from 
a trip to St. Anns (Que.)

Mrs. Dawson, of Moncton, is spending 
a few days with her sisters, Mrs. Myers 
and Mrs. O. R. Patriquin.

Miss Ella Addison, of Moncton, is the 
guest of Miss Ada Jones.

Annie Bagiey, of Portland (Me.), is 
visiting Mrs. Thomas Bagiey.

Mrs. John T. McVey’s condition is 
improved from her recent serious illness. 
Her sister, Mrs. Howard Seeley, of 
Hampton, is spending a few days "with

f-
AP0HAQU1

year.Apohaqui, July 12—The local branch 
of the Red Cross Society made another 
shipment on Saturday of 68 pairs socks 
and two bed quilts.

I. ,D. Pearson went to Titusville on 
Saturday to attend the funeral of Mrs. 
Pearson’s mother, Mrs. Titus, Mrs, Pear
son having gone on Thursday, the day 
on which she received word ef her 
mother’s death.

Dr. Addy, St. John, and Dr. G. N. 
Pearson, Sussex, were in the village this 
morning in consultation over the critical 
Illness of Mrs. Leslie T. Urquhart. Mrs. 
Clayton, Portland (Me.), arrived on Sat
urday to be with her sister. j^rs. Urqu-

F. S. Small, C. E., has recovered from 
his recent illness and purposes return
ing to his duties in Fredericton early 
this week.

Henry Parlee, who has been for some 
time in Albert county, dame home on 
Friday last. Mr. Pariee was forced to 
give up his work through illness and is 
now very ill at his home here. His many 
friends sincerely hope for his recovery.

Miss Ruth Tingley, one of the Sus
sex high school graduates, came home on 
Friday last to spend the vacation with 
her parents, Rev. J. L. and Mrs. Tingley.

Rev. Mansel Shewen, who succeeds the 
Very Rev. Dean Neales in the Anglican 
church, preached his first sermon here 
on Sunday afternoon, which was very 
favorably commented on by the large 
congregation present.

Miss Elizabeth Gaunce, returned mis
sionary from India, is the guest of her 
brother, Tilly Gaunce, and Mrs. Gaunce.

(By C. D. Smith in Vancou'
London, June 17—Reclinin 

deck chair in the pleasant 
the Third London General i 
A. M. C., at Wandsworth, L 
his right leg bared to the bit 
ti heal a patch from which t 
been taken to graft on his bs 
ed shoulder. Captain J. W. 
the Sixth Duke of Connau 
Regiment, Vancouver, and 
Canadian Battalion, told me < 
which led up to his being 
the memorable fighting whi 
at Ypres towards the end of 
the Canadian troops covered 
with glory.

Seated at his side was M 
who arrived here from Van 
eral weeks ago, having left 
ly on receipt of a cable froi 
critics stating that her husbi 
expected to recover. But h« 
ing, and in a week or two 
to walk about, and in a few 
that he proposes to return 
ver until the expiration of 1 
Nov. 20. The doctors an 
whether his arm will be all 
by that time, but Captain 
tends to spend the interin 
Probably he may take bacl 
a draft of permanently dis 
and when he returns here at 
lion of his leave he may hr 
draft with him for the froni 
Vancouver his practical ex 
thinks, may be useful in fitt 
troops. Captain Worden al 
vice in the Boer war.

Mm. James A. Starrak, of Ste. Anne 
de Belevue, is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
William Hudson. Previous to coming
here Mrs. Starrak had been in Boston to 
say good-bye to her sister, Miss Gladys 
Hudson, professional nurse, who is leav
ing for the

Mrs. Greenwood and little son, of 
Worcester (Mass ), arrived on Saturday 

ance of her vacation, after having spent to visit her parents, Mr .and Mrs. Elias 
some days in St. John visiting friends. Amiraux.

Grant McDonald, Edgar Weston and Miss Yvonne Leger, teacher, is spend- 
Lee McBeath will leave this morning for‘ing vacation with her parents, ex-Sheriff 
Sussex to enlist in the 56th. and Mrs. A. T. Leger.

Mrs. A. Mun die left Friday for Val- Miss Margaret HaUeran, teacher at 
earlier to see her husband before he Tabusintac, is home to spend vacation 
leaves for the front. with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon

Mrs. A. B. Carson returned Friday HaUeran. 
from a visit to Campbeliton. Miss Edna O’Leary, teacher at Kouchi-

James Owen and George Lawson, of bouguac, is spending vacation with her 
the 56th, were in town yesterday. parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. O’Learv.

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. A. Parkes will 
leave this morning for Quebec, to take a 
steamer for Europe. Mr. and Mrs.
Parkes’ many friends will miss them 
very much.

Miss EUis, of Campbeliton, is visiting 
Mrs. W. A”. Robertson. Miss Ellis sang 
a solo very acceptably in the Presbyter
ian church her; yesterday.

Mrs, Edward Hannay and little son,
Donald, returned holhe Thursday from a 
visit to friends in Boston.

i
front.

V HiH.
J. Bond Gray, of Yarmouth, has been 

appointed a notary public in the county 
nf Yarmouth.

Dr. WUliamson left on Tuesday morn
ing to attend the annual meeting of the 
Nova Scotia Medical Society which is 
being -held at 'Amherst.

Mrs. Carl Dennis, Amherst, is the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. William Bur- 
rill, Yarmouth North.

Mr.’ and Mrs. McMurthy, of Toronto, 
are on their annual viMt to Yarmouth.

Miss Mary Ross KeUey, of New York, 
was a passenger by steamer Prince Ar
thur on Tuesday morning.

Mr. Robert E. Perry and son, of 
Westfield (N. J.), returned home on Sat
urday evening last.

Miss Susie Shaw, of Danvers (Mass.), 
arrived in Yarmouth on Monday morn
ing, and is the guest of Capt. and Mrs. 
Murray Hatfield, Arcadia.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Gray, of Brigh
ton (Mass.), arrived in. Yarmouth on 
Monday morning and wi|j spend the 
summer at Sandford. .

Mr. John E. Jeffrey and son, Gren
ville, of Mount Vernon (N, Y.), and

*” TA
Mrs. Weymouth Crowell, Argyle Head, 
relumed home on Monday evening.

Mrs. J. C. Hilton and Miss Edna Wil
liams, of Brooklyn^KN. Y.), arrived in 
Yarmouth on Monday morning to visit 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Williams. Mrs. Payson, of Boston, and 
Miss Kenney, of Brooklyn (N. Y.), ac
companied them.

Mr. Aveard Goudey, of Rochester (N. 
Y.), was a passenger by steamer Prince 
George on Monday morning to visit, his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George M. Goud- 
cv, Port Maitland.

Miss Florence Churchill returned home 
on Monday morning from her visit to 
New-York.

Mrs. Lydia Cain and- daughter, Miss 
* Nellie, left on Wednesday for Sydney, 

to visit her daughter, Mrs. (Capt.) G. 
G. Green. From Sydney they will make 
thr trip to Montreal in Capt. Green’s 

.earner, returning home via Halifax, 
being away about a month.

Miss Lucy Deam, telephone operator 
at the Yarmouth exchange, returned 
home on Monday morning from her 
visit to Monhegan (aland (Me.)

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Ehrgott, who have 
been spending a few days in Boston, re
turned home on Saturday morning.

Mr. Clement Pitman, of Boston, was 
a passenger by steamer Prince Arthur 
on Saturday morning last.

Mr. and Mrs. William Simpson, of 
Antigonish, are the guests of Capt. and 
Mrs. John B. Killam, Forest street.

Mr. Patrick Jolly visited his parents 
here over Saturday and Sunday, return
ing to Quincy (Mass.), on Monday. He 
is superintending the installation of the 
engipes of the steamers of the Fore 
River Shipbuilding Co., in that city.

Capt. and Mrs. A. F. Churchill, and 
Miss Lottie Churchill arrived in Yar
mouth on Saturday morning last, from 
Savannah Ga.), and will spend the sum
mer at the ^Anchorage,” Lake Darling.

Miss Dorothy Potts took passage by 
steamer La Tour on Tuesday morning

severald years, 
mill. .larrge

Mr. and Mrs. George Leslie, of Presque 
Isle, returned to their home on Monday, 
after spending several days with Mr. 
Leslie’s sister, Mrs. J. Evans.

Mrs. Pirie attended the funeral of her 
father, darks Roberts, at Red Rapids 
on Monday.

A strawberry festival, in aid of Red 
Cross work, wUl be held at the home of 
the Misses Fraser on Friday evening of 
this week.

Mrs. J. L. White is much improved, 
and hopes soon to be able to be auout 
again.

Gordon Morrell left on Mondav for 
several days’ outing in the N ,B. Railway 
Company’s camp on the Restigouchc. He 
was accompanied by H -BonnelL, who 
will work_ for the company during the 
summer.

her.
Mrs. Walter Campbell, of St. John, is 

visiting Mrs. J. W. Campbell.
Misa Bell and Miss Key have return

ed to their homes in St. John after 
spending some days with Mrs. Byrne.

Mrs. E. J. McManus, of Salem (Mass.) 
Is visiting friends and relatives here.

Mrs. Charles O’Neil and her sister, 
Miss Mame Bradley, of St. John, are the 
guests of Miss Ruland.

Miss Alice Harrington, of Chipman, is 
spending a few days at her home here.

Mrs. James Byrne, of Sussex, is vis
iting Mrs. Cecilia Byrne.

Miss Ruby Harmer is spending her 
vacation with her sister, Mrs, McKay, 
Harvey, York county.

WOODSTOCK
Woodstock, N. B., July 13—(Special) 

—The rural science school opens tomor
row in the Vocational school. One hun
dred and twenty students will be in at
tendance. The course comprises farm
ing, arithmetic and book-keeping, soil, 
animals, plants, woods and drawing, 
domestic science and farm mechanics.

Classes in method will be conducted 
during the second and fourth weeks. 
Bees and entomology will be an addi
tional course. Professors McLarty, Bige
low, Murray, Dawson and Miss Turner 
are the instructors. Inspector ’ F. B. 
Meagher is in charge Until the arrival 
of Director Steeves, who wtU'hé at the" 
Sussex school durib; >ti*f ltfet?w«fc.

in’ connection 
with the Red Cross, .-’early eight hun
dred pairs of socks, were received, to
gether with a large quantity of cigar
ettes, tobacco, chewing gum and other 
comforts.

A number of foreigners arrived here 
Saturday night and were taken to the 
lines by A. Wilson and Jos. Isaacson 
Sunday afternoon. When they arrived 
in Houlton they were arrested by the 
Immigration officials anu lodged In jail. 
They claimed to be Bulgarians and re
fused to pay the head tax. Today they 
were turned back and on arrival here 
demanded return of the money paid for 
transportation to the lines. They made 
a wild scene around Isaacson’s house, 
who drove them away with the aid of 
the police. Tonight they are In consul
tation with CMef Kelley and threaten 
action against Isaacson who claims he 
fulfilled his contract when he landed 
them on this side of the line.

;

GÀQET0WN.
HARCOURTGagetown, N. B-, July 12—Private J.,

F. Peters, nephew of T. Sherman Pet
ers, of tills place" who has been missing 
from the 7th,, battalion for more than 
two months, has been located in Hanover,
Germany, wheréMè-is a prisoner of war)

gZ"?
Cabe, while passing the gate of the Thursday, called there by the serious iU- ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Norwood. 
bring1 driven’ ZZtZÏ si^aÆ «>eir son, Fred., who is in the Miss Ruby who has beefi serf-

RBflL-WSftii’a =5 5 ejptiSA ~
bruising his head. He had a very nar- returned Thursday from a week's fishing mïT.( r „ i
row escape from death. at Riley Brook. MBetatrl“ McGowan of Lawfield, and

The Orangemen of Newcastle, Doug- Miss Lillian Gleason, of St. John, who ^taater Raymond Osborne, who have 
las town and LoggieviUe, with some from has been the guest of Mrs. Btank How- **5? little
Whitneyville, joined those of Chatham erd for a week, left for St. tkphen Fri- , Mr’ aod Mrs. Harry Connell and little 
in attending divine service in St An- day. . daughter, are visiting Mrs. F. L. Rob-
drew’s church, Chatham, yesterday after- Malcolm McBbnald, of Vancouver, is inî?n', -, , , _ , . .
noon. Between 106 and 200 were in expected Wednesday, the guest of Sena- Frîr Mavnand, of Fredericton, is
line, beaded by Newcastle and Douglas- tor and Mrs. George T. Baird. spending a few days here,
town bands. Willard Moore, of St John West, spent . •E-.S- has returned from a short

A large number of Orangemen went Sunday with Mrs. Moore, who is visiting tn£ e ,, ,
to Fredericton today. Her mother, Mrs. H. B. Murphy clTVSv’Pete? = spending a few days m

Dr. F. C. McGrath is suffering frdm Howard Murphy, of St John, who has StUJohf\ Rothesay. ■
a broken wrist received while cranking been the guest of his grandmother Mrs „Donald Estabrooks and sister, Miss 
hie automobile. H. A. Howard, returned home Fridav Mar*aret Estabrooks, of St. John, are

Newcastle, N. B., July 12—(Special)— On Sunday, July l, the Orangemen of ™ltlng their aunt, Mrs. Russia Williams.
At end of the storm, about 7.40 tonight, Andover, Four ’Falls and Bairdsville Oagetown, N. B., July 13—Corporal
Chief Chas. M. Dickinson, of the fire marched from the Odd Frllnwa’ h»n Ariie Dickie, who has been stationed riD A vn tutavaht
brigade fell foul of a live wire and was andover, to Trinity church where an 0,1 Cartridge Island, with the Artillery, OIVAND "LAM AN
taken to Dr. McGrath’s office unconsci- appropriate service was conducted by the has been Promoted to the rank of ser- Grand Monan, July 12—Mr. and Mrs. 
ous, but was restored in a few minutes. Rev. Mr. Wilson, of Arthurette. géant, and will leave in a short time for Percy Dwelley, who have been visiting

Lightning struck a telegraph pole and Mrs. Myrtle Carvell went to Frederic- _.?^ifaxL "herc tlle No- 1 Heavy Artillery Mr .and Mrs. Thaddeus M. Dakin, of 
knocked down a wire and started a fire, ton last Tuesday, chaperoning a nartv w11 m0°lUze for'over seas service. Ser- North Head, returned to their home last-
Dickinson was the first fireman on the of young girls for a week’s trip 1 * Dl.citte, who is a son of Mrs. J. W. week, Biddeford (Me.)
scene and either stepped on the fallen Burton McAlary came from Caribou ,kie’ is’ likc man.v of the Gagetown Miss Mattel Morrison, of SL John, re
wire or ran against it. The fire did no Saturday to spend his vacation with his vo jn*eer?’. an on*y so.n» and k leaving a turned to her home, ’last week after
damage. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry McAlary ^°°° position to do his duty to the Em- spending a few days at Seal Cove, the

bM becn n-celved from*England „ guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Dalzell.
that Sergeant Guy G. Turner, of Aroos- ^ a"nual sd1?®1 meeting was held William Benson, of Seal Cove, left here St. George, July 14—Miss Anna D. 
to°k Junction, has been mentioned for °^_ ™°™ay morning. The election of iast week for Brown’s Flats to attend Sullivan, who has been the guest of Mrs.

Hopewell Hill, July 11—Word has distinguished service. s9bo°1 officers resulted m no change from the camp meetings. David GiUmor, left for her home in St.
been received that John L. Barkhouse, Donald Wiley spent the past week at S* P'S710118 ÿear> toe trustees being T. Robert Moses returned to his home in Stephen yesterday,
a former well known resident of this Fort Fairfield visiting relatives Sherman Peters, J. Frank Reid anu G. Boston last week, after spending a few Mr. and Mrs. Jno. McCormick, North-
place, fell from a building on which he There were twenty-one students from W;,Dlngee’ 80,1 secretary> H- H- GUberL days at North Head, the guest of Mr. field (Vt.), who came with Mr. Mc-
was working at Baltimore, yesterday, surrounding districts took the Normal Mrs’ B’ EddR68 haS returned from a„d Mrs. Chas. Dixon. Cormick’s father's body, were the guests
and sustained severe injuries, two ribs school entrance and matriculation ex * ?slt with friends in st John- Mrs. Clara Carter, who has been visit- of Mr. and Mie. R. J. Austin, Mrs. Mc-
being broken and Ms shoulder dislocated, aminations at the Andover Grammar Tm°tor boat party of friends from ing relatives and friends at North Head, Cormick’s parents, while here. They 
Dr. Lewis attended him. school last week. F. B. Meagher was the ?» enjoyed a pleasaht visit with returned to her home In Oak Bluffs last leave this week for home and will spend

Mrs. John I. Smith, an aged resident examiner. Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bridges for the Veek. several days in Boston,
of Hopewell Cape, suffered a paralytic Miss MacDonald, of Boistown has ac ”eek-end- Included in the party were j. Paul Çaskill, Kenneth Fraser, Dar- Mr. and Mre. H. V. Moran and daugh- 
stroke yesterday, and is in a very criti- cépted a position as stenographer with P,' Jl Pur!1y> WilIard Purdy, Mr. and reU Gordon, and the Misses Celia Cook ter are "here from Bradford (Penn.)
cal condition. T. J. Carter. Mrs. Pearl Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. J. and Gleneita Kent, returned home from Harry is an old St. George boy and was

, _ T . ... Private Thgdl Stevens, of the 65th bat- Mrs. H. L. Alcorn, who has becn R„f f*W> Arthur Brown and Harold Bev- st. Stephen last Saturday, where they for some years in St. John. They are in
süaïï*» •th”' is** ” “d -* “* •* *e"
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with water on the knee. thc battalion and of the high qualities (Mass.) Attleboro of Mr and Mrs H B. Bridges for Sun- Head.

Ç- E- Ern8t» o' Maj°üf b u ”f toe officers. Misses Gertrude and Isabel McPÏihM da£ Durrell Pendleton returned to his hpme
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. p j Newcomb, railway mail clerk of are visiting relatives at Woodstock " “ Mrs’ R" T‘ Babbitt has returned from at Deer Island last week, after spending 
Brackett. ~ St. John, spent Sunday at the HiU, where Mrs. Barbour, of St. John is visit In, J,ohn’ where sbe bas bee" visiting the week-end at Castalia, thc guest of

Mrs. A. Poyas and two children, of St. Mrs Newcomb and children have been Mrs. S. P. Waite. ’ Si ‘ng friends. Mr ^ M„. Chas. Dalzdl.
John, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. Rap- visiting for the past few weeks. Miss Mary Henderson of St St.nh»n Mrs’ PercJ Masters, of St. Jphn, is the Private Howard Halt, of theAsth bat-
ten. _ , Miss Martha Jonah, of Dawson, Al- is visiting her sister, Mrs H I AWm’ ff11*8! °y Hrs. R. T. Babbitt. talion, is spenduing a few days at his

Roy Wyman left on Wednesday for bert county, has been spending a few Misses Janet Curry and BeatrixCru?’ Miss Btbel Reid has been-spending the home, North Head. '
Toronto, where he has secured a posi- <jaya here, the guest of her sister, Mrs. lett served tea at the tennis court. s«t~ Pas*: week visiting in St. John. The Masons paraded frortl the Knights
H°n. F. J. Smith, urday. " _ Waldo Watson, of St. John, is spend- of Pythias hall at Grand Harbor to the

Mrs. A. k. Van Home left on Wed- Andber Jonah, of Dawson, spent Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stewart .«j *ng a part of his holidays with.Mrs. R. Baptist church on Sunday, where they
nesday evening to visit her sister m Bos- day here, returning with Mrs. Jonah and little daughter, of Toronto are visltin, P" Babbitt. listened to an eloquent sermon preached
ton, after which she will visit in New child, who have been visiting Mrs. at Mr. Stewart’s sisters in’Perth *** ^*r8‘ H. Crawford, who has been by Rev. R. G. Fulton, formerly of „
lork. • Jonah’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Miss Myrtle Crawford is snenriw . voting her sister ,Mrs. Totten, in St Chatham (N. B.) _ Greenwich HiE, July 12—Mrs. Helen

Mrs. T. Hoffman, Miss Hazel and Newcomb. few days up the Tobiqie. ^ ‘8 John- during the past month, returned Frank Murphy returned to his home to‘?ler and fondly aP«>t the week-end at
Master Nat, of Montreal, are guests of Geo. Dixon, who has enlisted for the Mr. and Mrs. -N. A. Hanson ami bome °“ Monday. in Lubec last w$ek, aftef spending a few summer hone here.
Mrs. Hoffmans sister, Mrs. H. Stem, front, closed his duties as station agent Perley left Mondav for fimmh.li T- S .Peters returned on Monday from days at North Head. Miss Essie Dnllon and Miss Mabel
wmow street at Albert yesterday. Harold Edgett, of where they will spend a few week. a brlef '^‘t to St. John. --------------- of St' £oh5* were guests of Mrs.

Rev. G. E. Crowell and family left on Hillsboro succeeds Mr. Dixon at the sta- ——A caravan of Italian gypsies, consist- SALISBURY p'tt over Sunday.
Thursday morning for Weymouth to (ion. . bettoh ing of seven vans, each drawn by three * ' M_r- and Mrs. Israel McKinney and D Mullin, K. C.. Belgian Consul, su
spend a few days, after which they will Work of loading deals aboard the nfiAlUfl horses, passed through the town on Mon- Salisbury, N. B., July 13—The annual family occupied their cottage for the knowledges with thanks the sum ■ '
go to Clementsport before proceeding to 8hips in the Five Fathom Hole, was Rexton, N. B„ July 12—Schooner Ma day afternoon, on their way down the school meeting in this district was held ho^day- m.50 towards the Belgian Orphan Fund.
Lunenburg. ' almost entirely held up yesterday and pie Leaf, Captain Gus Fraser from river Tane7‘ The.v sPent some time at in the school building here on Monday Mrs. Angus MaKinney, of Montreal, the proceeds to date of a »•">'

Miss Etta Van Home was a passen- on Friday, on account of the gales that Charlottetown to Cocagne, arrived in toe local stores, laying in a supply of morning. The meeting was called to or- was visiting Mrs. Manford Pitt on Fri- side flower booth conducted at Krirpre
ger to Boston on Wednesday evening at prevailed. Lightermen called it the port Friday about 5 p. m., after hav- provisions, but found the fortune-telling der by Trustee V .E. Gowland. P. J. day. . U|J1 jean Young, aged eleven "n(1
which place she will enter a hospital for woret wind experienced in yearn. ing' been out in the storm. The cap- business very Utile in demand. They Gray was elected chairman. George W. Mrs. WUfred MaKinney, of SL John, Master Donald Young, aged^^™ ■
treatment Hopewell HU1, July 13—The célébra- tain reports the heaviest storm in the proved quite light-fingered, even during Gaynor, secretary to trustees, acted as was the guest of Mrs. Frank Pitt last These two children are doing excellent

Mrs. Leslie Porter and son, Bernard, tion »f the “Glorious Twelfth," yester- Straits in years. From 8 a. m. to 12 the* short stay, and their departure was secretary. The financial report of the week. work and lt ig recommended to anyone
are guests at the home of Mrs. Porter's day, was marked by no less than, nine noon the wind was hurricane force with witnessed with relief. secretary-treasurer, George W. Gaynor, Misses Bessie and Mamie Adams who may be driving or motoring in tin-
brother, Mr. Hallet Gibson, Bridgetown, automobile accidents. In most instances a bad sea. The vessel came out un- --------------- was read and accepted by the meeting, spent Sunday with Mrs. Ira Daye. direction. Stop and give the kiddir- rn"

Miss E. S. Dudman, of Samford the mishaps were of a minor character, injured, with the exception of some loss RIGHIBUGTO M ^,as rePort of the auditor, J. Among those who attended the annual couragement by adding some
(Conrt.), is spending the summer with but some resulted in quite painful ih- of gear. M. Crandall. camp meetings at Brown’s Flats on Sun- amount to this very worthy rau"'"^—
her mother, Mrs. S. M. Dudman. juries to occupants or others and all Captain Fraser saw a schooner of Richibucto, July 12 Since the organ- Charlœ Jones was elected trustee, V. Frank Craibbe, of St. John, spent Sun- \ sign which reads “Belgian

•Mrs. A. L. Johnson, of Vancouver, is were attended by delay and inconveni- about 100 tons anchored off Richibucto teetom of the Red Cross branch ,.;re in E. Gowland being the retiring trustee, day with Ms" parents her*. are starving; won’t you help?" an‘[ 1
visiting her sister," Mrs. Williamson. Herience and more or less damage to the bar with main top mast and main mast October seven shipments have been mrde J. M. Crandall was re-elected auditor. Mrs. Banard, of St. John, was the large umbrella surmounted by " 1"
husband. Dr. Johnson, is in France with cars. head gone, and sails torn. on the following dates: Nov. 28, Dec. 21 Thomas R. Campbell was appointed guest of her sister, Mrs. A. Rangarten, gian flag, together with a littic V'l’1
the 1st Contingent. Two autos from Moncton on'the re- Miss Agnes McDonald, who has been Jan- 16, Feb. 19, March 23, April 26 truant officer. during last week. voice calling “d’ye wanta buy l

Mrs. Harold Crowell and daughter, turn from Alma,- met with difficulty on teaching at Lomeville, St, John county, June 7. Together with the articles seul The trustees’ estimate of $1,150 to rui> day from this vicinity were Mr. and Mrs. ers to help the Belgians
Mrs. Jennie Parker, of Boston, are visit- the Chapman creek hill. They were de- came home Saturday to spend the bàl- the soldiers from Richibucto and two the school for year ending June SO, 1916, F red. MaKinney and family, Harry guide to alL

Harcourt, July 11—Rev. J. R. and 
Mrs. Belyea, who are enjoying a driving 
trip from St. John, spent Wednesday last 
with friends in the village. t? ~

Mie. Harry Casey, of Monctoh, spent 
a short time recently with her sister, 
Mrs. James Fahey.

Mrs. J. M. King and Mrs. Robert Con
nors returned on Friday from a trip to 
Montreal and Ste. Anne de Beàupre.

Miss Nellie MacLeod returned on Fri
day from Richibucto, where she was 
wfiting the normal entrance examina-

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. James, of Richir 
bucto, spent the week-end in town,guests 
at the Eureka» Hotel.

Miss Louise Crocker, principal of the 
Buctouche Superior school, spent Satur
day with friends in town on the way to 
her home in Millerton-

Mrs. A. H. Ingram and children, of 
Campbeliton, ,are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Barrett.

Oswald Macaulay, of Saskatoon, is en
joying a vacation at his former home in 
Main River.

Isaac Leet, of Bangor (Me.), is spend- 
in gthe summer with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Leet.

Mr. and Mrs- Robert McPherson, 
Moncton, spent Sunday in the village, 
guests of the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John McPherson.

Miss Iva Ward, who spent the past 
week in Richibucto writing the Normal 
entrance examinations, left today for her 
home in New Glasgow.
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NEWCASTLE • "Y ANDOVER§1r t Had a Oosè ' Call. .........1
The last time I saw Capt 

was at a council meeting ( 
Vancouver municipality. Hi 
councillor wa sthen more im 
his position of captain in t 
R. Today, the scene was 
changed. But for the gollan 
tenant Seharschmidt, of the 
ment, Captain Worden migt 
left the field at Ypres, for 
officer who, himself woum 
carried him out of the hail o 
at a time when shells were f 
rate of over a hundred a 
the .air was full of mixed i 
men and grip sacks.
Germans Hate Canadians.

who
Today was sock l

tr

MANY MOURN 1

I That the German hatred 
lish is only exceeded by 
hatred of the Canadians wi 
that was particularly broui 
Captain Worden, both by w< 
and by personal experience 
And the reason for it, if y 
because the Kaiser, having ii 
money in the development 
Canada, noticeably in Brito 
has become violently antage 
count of the Canadians h 
in.” That this hatred is n 
by the Saxons was also s 
found to be the case, for he 
told by Saxons, over the t 
they would surrender if it 
the Prussians and the Ba' 
ering” them on both sides, < 
the war they would nevei 
for Germany.

PU tell you Captain W 
just as he told it to me:

“I left Vancouver in , 
company o f the Sixth,” 
Worden, “but when the 
being organized at Valcarti 
so many senior officers, 
majors, that I thought I 
go as a ‘non-com.’ or a 
was to go at all. But, final 
in charge of the company, 
must say is that Major-Ge 
deserves the greatest credit 
the camp was organized. I 
Veious result of only a mol 
tion.
No Complaints Made.

Seldom, if ever, has Campobello been 
thc scene of so large and so sorrowful 
funeral assemblage as that gathered at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George M. 
Byron on Thursday afternoon to pay the 
last sad respects to their son, the late 
Murray Byron.

Extensive notices of his accidental 
death by drowning while canoeing with 
college friends at Ellerhouse (X. S.)J 
have appeared in the press. The sor
rowing parents were deluged with tender 
messages of sympathy from loving friends 
all over the maritime provinces and the 
United States as well; but it remained 
for the many lifelong associates and 
friends of his home village to pay the 
last full measure of grief over his re
mains. From early boyhood he has 
an endearing place in the hearts and af
fections of all who knew him. And all 
were proud of the excellent uses he was 
making of his splendid talents—first a 
successful school teacher .then a bril
liant divinity student at King’s College 
and lastly putting on the king’s uniform 
and offering his services to his country.

The casket was pillowed with beauti
ful flowers. Many of his friei s here 
and elsewhere sent floral emblems. 
Among them were wreaths 
faculty of King’s College. W. A. of the 
Church of England, college friends in 
Nova Scotia and the Eastport Lodge of 
Elks, of which order his father was a 
member.

In the absence of Bishop Richardson, 
who found it impossible to attend, the 
burial services were conducted bv the 
Venerable Archdeacon Newnham. of St. 
Stephen, Rev. Mr. Tomlin, of St. Stephen, 
and the parish rector, Rev. Mr. Tobin.
The sermon by the archdeacon w as tourh-

From
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■
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ST. GEORGE
HOPEWELL HILT.

5
1 from the

!— Senator and Mrs. Gillmor were in SL 
John this week going by auto.

Miss Caasie Lynott, of Lowell (Maes.), 
is visiting her mother. Her friend, Miss 
Leonard is with her.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Epps, Misses 
Jennie Dodds and Laura Epps are vteit- 
ing Bangor on an auto trip with Hugh 
Pulllvan.

Mrs. David Hutchinson and daughter, 
Enid, of St. John, are guests of Rev. and 
Mrs. Johnson.

■
“Our trip across the f 

all those transports bunchi 
a vast fleet was something 
bered. As far as you cou
horizon there was nothii 
with the warships rounding 
time. W-hen we crowded i 
we were so thickly packed 
the harbor was simply ful 
to our stay at Salisbury P 
like to say there were absol 
■plainta from any of the C 
^ming the conditions o 
Whatever complaints wer 
from the men we had tx 
there were quite a few < 
spent most of our time in 
ftnd in railway work for t 
°f material, and 
as much as the laborers en 
ly the order came to go 
We were taken to Ploegst 
since became well but i 
known to many. It was 
that we had our first cas
How Lieutenant Boggs W,

ing, sympathetic and inspiring 
an intimate acquaintance with the ne- 
ceased he could speak from his own 
knowledge of his fine manly disposition 
and genuine Christian character.

The loving hands of his boyhood 
friends placed his coffin in thc grave. ,

GREENWICH.

I BELGIAN ORPHAN FUND; HOW 
THE CHILDREN ARE HELPING

our men

$

‘lieutenant Boggs, of 
*°ria Regiment, was just 
)}y Lieutenant Buscombe 
The party had just haltec 
man sniper (they were sni 
sent a bullet through tl 
Lieutenant Boggs, killing 
spot. Afterwards a lot of 
working at night time we 
«ind the lines. We went fri 
tdi other places, and fin

babies
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SCOTTISH GIRLS AT WORK MAKING SHELLS.Capt J. W. Worden 
Recovering and Will 

Come Home on Leave

nanadians Saved 
Two Divisions from 

Disaster at Ypres
Former Bayswater Man 
Tells Story While Con

valescing in Hos
pital

tL

ieut. General Alderson Spoke Impressively to 
Survivors After Langemarck—Never So Proud 
of Anything in His Life as “Canada” on His 
Arm.

gKlN GRAFTED ON

SHOULDER WOUND Following the twelve strenuous days and nights of fighting 
the period, 22nd April to the 4th May, Lieut.-General E. A. 
commanding 1st Canadian Division, spoke impressive words to 
survivors, brigade by brigade, and to the engineers and artillery

He said:
"All units and all ranks of the 1st Canadian Division, I tell you truly, 

that say heart Is so full I hardly know how to speak to you. It Is full of two 
feelings, the first being sorrow for tile loss of those comrades of ours who 
have gone, and the second, pride in what the 1st Canadian Division has done.

"As regards our comrades who have lost their lives—and we will speak of 
them with our caps off—(here he took off his cap, and all did likewise) my 
faith in the Almighty is such that I am perfectly sure that, when men die, as 
they have died, doing their duty and fighting for their country, for the empire, 
and to save the situation for others, in fact, to die for their friends—no matter 
what their past lives have been, no matter what they have done that they ought 
not to have done (as all of us do)—I repeat, I am perfectly sure that the Al
mighty takes them and looks after them at once. Lads, we cannot leave them 
better than like that. (Here he put on his cap, and all did the same.)

“Now I feel that, we may, without any false pride, think a little of what 
the division has done during the past few days.

"I would first of all tell you that I have never been so proud of anything 
in my life, as I am of this armlet with '1 Canada' on b (pointing to it) that 
I wear on my right arm. I thank you and congratulate you from toe bottom of 
my heart for the part each one of you have taken in giving me this feeling 
of pride.
THE SITUATION SAVED.

“I think tit is possible that you do not, all of you, quite realise that if we 
had retired on the evening of the 22nd April—when our Allies fell back be
fore the gas and left our left flank quite open—the whole of the 27th and 28th 
divisions would probably have been cut on, certainly that they would not have 
Z°t away a gun or a vehicle of any sort, and probably not more than half the 
infantry.

• “This is what our commander-in-chief meant when he telegraphed as he 
did that ‘the Canadians saved the situation.' My lads, If ever men had a right 
to be proud fa this world, you have.

"I know my military history pretty well, and I cannot think of an instance, 
especially when the cleverness and determination of the enemy is taken Into ac
count, in which troops were placed in such a difficult position, nor can I think 
of an instance in which so much depended on the standing fast of one division.

"You will remember the last time I spoke to you, just before you went into 
the trenches at Sailly, now over two months ago, I told you about mv old regi
ment—tile R. W. Kents—having gained a reputation for not budging from their 
trenches, no matter how they were attacked. I said then that I was quite sure 
that in a short time the army out here would be saying the same of you.

“I little thought—we none of us thought—how soon those words would 
come true. But now today, not only the army out here, but all Canada, all 
England, and all the Empire, are saying it of yotxl

“The share each unit has taken in earning this reputation is no small one.
"I have three pages of congratulatory telegrams from His Majesty the King 

downwards which I will read to you, with also a very nice letter from our army 
commander, Sir Horace Smrth-Dorrlen. , ,

“Now, I doubt If any divisional comander, or any division, ever had so 
many congratulatory telegrams and messages as these, and remember, they at 
not merely polite and sentimental ones, they express just what the senders really 
feet

"There is one more word I would say to you before I stop. You have made 
a reputation second to none gained in this war, but, remember, no man can live 
on Ms reputation, he must keep on adding to It. That you will do so I feel4*st 
as sure as I did two months ago, when I told you that I knew you would 
make a reputation when tile opportunity came.

“I am now going to shake hands with your officers, and as I do so I want 
you to feel that I am shaking hands with each one of you, as I would actually 
do If time permitted. No, we will not have any cheering now—we will keep 
that till you have added to your reputation, as I know you wtiL”

, embraced by 
H. Alderson, 
the Canadian 
in turn.
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Commander OnlyCompany 
Officer Remaining When 
His Turn Came—Saved by 
Man With German Name—

M

Kaiser’s Hatred of Canadi-
■ . ......ans Intense. t

! The work ol girls in munition’s factories in Scotland has been so excellent that Lord Kitchener recently sent
i them the following message: "Tell the girls employed in -----------  how highly I appreciate the good work they are doing
! In turning out shells, and how much the country is Indebted to them for their efforts."intimate story of the great Ypres 

battle and of the wiping out of the offt- 
of his company is told by Capt. J. 

W. Worden, formerly of Bayswater, 
Kings county, and now of the 6th Bat
talion, Vancouver.

The following speaks for itself:
(By C. D. Smith in Vancouver World.)

London, June 17—Reclining in a long 
deck chair in the pleasatrt grounds of 
the Third London General Hospital, R. 
A M. C., at Wandsworth, London, with 
his right leg bared to the breeze in order 
to heal a patch from which the skin had 
been taken to graft on his badly wound
ed shoulder, Captain J. W. Worden, of 
the Sixth Duke of Connaught’s Own 
Regiment, Vancouver, and the Seventh 
Canadian Battalion, told me of the events 
which led up to his being wounded in 
the memorable fighting which occurred 
at Ypres towards the end of ApriLwhcn 
the Canadian troops covered themselves 
with glory.

Seated at his side was Mrs. Worden, 
who arrived here from Vancouver sev
eral weeks ago, having left Immediate
ly on receipt of a cable from the auth
orities stating that her husband was not 
expected to recover. But he is recover
ing, and in a week or two will be able 
to walk about, and in a few weeks after 
(hat he proposes to return to Vancou
ver until the expiration of his leave on 
Not. 20. The doctors are not sure 
whether his arm will be all right again 
by that time, but Captain Worden in
tends to spend the interim at home. 
Probably he may take back with him 
a draft of permanently disabled men, 
and when he returns here at the expira
tion of his leave he may bring another 

While at

HIEIfB Mil II 
cm LIST

ROYAL CANADIAN DRAGOONS. 
Wounded.

Stanley John Smith (formerly 6th 
battalion), Winnipeg; Percy MacKen- 
zie (formerly 6th battalion), Greenlawn 
(Alta.)
FIRST FIELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE.
Died of Wounds June 23.

Corporal Mervine Thomas King (for
merly 2nd brigade), England.

rers
GERMANY LOSES

450000 SQUARE MILES 
OF COLONIAL EMPIRE

London, July 14—Four hundred 
and fifty thousand square miles of 
German colonial possessions have 
been occupied by the entente al
lies during the war. The official 
estimate was announced today fay 
A Bonar Law, the British secre
tary for the colonies.

I

Ottawa, Jiuiy 12—No list of casualties 
issued at 9 o’clock tonight but the 

midnight list came out as usual. It fol
lows :

was

Ottawa, July 18—The . 9 p.m. list of 
casualties follows :

SECOND BATTALION.
FIRST BATTALION.

Wounded. I
Harry Clarke, England.

SECOND BATTALION. 
Previously Reported Missing, Now Un

officially Reported Prisoner.
Harvey W. Hotighton, Deramsey 

(Que.) 5 Stuart F. Hayes, Guelph (Ont.) ; 
James Redden, Cmnpbellford (Ont.) 
Missing.

Lance Corporal Ernest William Kems- 
I ley, England.
Wounded.

Harold Pomroy, England ; Joseph 
Crump, England.

THIRD BATTALION. 
Previously Reported Missing, Now Un

officially Reported Prisoner.
William J. Elliott, Lambton Mills (at 

Giessen); William Langford, Malton 
Post Office, Rural Route No. 4, Ehn- 
bank (Ont.);.Harry Welle, Elmsdalg (P. 
E. I.), (at Giessen) ; Corporal C. France, 
England (at Giessen.)
Death.

Sidney Currie (formerly, 28rd Battal
ion), England (July 8.)

FOURTH BATTALION. 
uAotion June 28. 
lev Mlcallef (formerly 9th Bet-

Wounded.
Albert Benoit, Cornwall (Ont.); 

Preston Ames, Beaverton (Ont.)

Unofficially Reported Prisoner of War.

FIRST FIELD ARTILLERY BRI
GADE. -

Wounded.
Gunner Alexander Cornwall, Napanee, 

Ontario. 1 -x :
FIRST FIELD COMPANY CANA

DIAN ENGINEERS.

Corporal William R. Elliott, Ren
frew (Ont.) ; Lance Corporal Keith Os
wald, Cumberland (Ont.) ; Lance Cor
poral Saniuel J. Murray, Toronto. 
Missing.

Eric J. Spalding, Perth (Ont.)
Wounded.

Sapper W. McGlashen, Winnipeg. 
LORD STRATHCONA’S HORSE. 

Wounded.
Arthur R. Wilson, Winnipeg (Man.); 

Samuel R. Williams (formerly 6th bat
talion), Hamilton (Ont.)

CAPT. J. W. WORDEN.
FIFTH BATTALION.

Killed in Action, May 24.
Bertrand W. Greenhalgh, Wolseley 

(Sask.)
Wounded.

Geo. N. Noble, Twin Lakes (Sask.)

EIGHTH BATTALION.

Fleurbeaux, where we were stationed 
when the Neuve Chapelle fight took 
place.

“We had orders to keep up a heavy 
fire so as to engage the enemy on our 
front and prevent him withdrawing sup
ports. Then we were changed to several 
other places on the line, and afterwards 
brought back in the rear to rest. Here 
we were reviewed by General Smith- 
Dorrieh, who told us we had proved our
selves fit to take'"'o#er‘any" part of the 
line. He said he was going to send us 
to .the most difficult place, and he gave 
us to understand that we were the equal 
pf any tried trpW- fle SfriflLwe C»uM 
take that as a Compliment, and it was'a 
compliment, I assure you. General 
Smith-Dorrlen also told us he was most 
proud to have Canadians in his army.

“We proceeded to the salient east of 
Ypres, It was here that a French officer 
told me that the Germans hated us even 
more than they did the English, and 
that they said that the Canadian 'had no. 
business to come in and ought to have 
stayed in Canada.’
Sent Wire to Alvensleben.

;
Ottawa, July 14—The 9 p. m. list of 

casualties follows :
FIRST BATTALION. 

Wounded April 30.
Harold Edwin Barry Mason, London 

(Ont.) ; James May, Montreal; Angus L. 
C. Walker, Montreal; Edwin James Sut
ton, Galt (Ont.)

THIRD BATTALION. 
Wounded and Prisoner.

Alonzo Peters, Rochester (N. Y.); T. 
Thornton, Toronto.

FIFTH BATTALION.

Wounded.
Patrick Rubery, (formerly 82nd Bat

talion), Kingston (Out.) ; Samuel Lit
tle, Minden (Ont) ; George J. Mansell,
(formerly 82nd Battalion), Rossbum 
(Man.) ; Harry Bruce, Devlin (Ont.) ;
Sidney Green, Brandon- fMan.)
Killed in Action, ApriWS.

Philip L’Abbe, Amqut1 (Que.)
SEVENTH BATTALION.

Died of Wound#, July 5.
William Dundas Williamson, Scot- Wounded, 

land.

draft with him for the front.
Vancouver his practical experience, he 
thinks, may be useful in fitting ont new 
troops. Captain Worden also saw ser
vice in the Boer war. Km<i

WORLD LOSING 29,000 
MEN PER DAY IN WAR

Had'Ü1 dosé’CatL* " ...... talion),
Death.

Alexander S. Andrew (formerly 9th 
Battalion), Scotland.
Seriously Wounded.

William Finch (formerly 28rd Battal
ion), England (gunshot in thigh.)

FIFTH BATTALION. 
Previously Reported Wounded and Miss

ing, Now Unofficially Prisoner at Sieg- 
burg.
William M. Miller, Scotland.

Wounded.
Robert James Geraty, Ireland; John 

C. Brassnett, England.
SEVENTH BATTALION.

ta.
The last time I saw Captain Worden 

was at a council meeting of the West 
Vancouver municipality. His position of 
councillor wa sthen more important than 
his position of captain in the D. C. O. 
R. Today, the scene was very much 
changed. But for the gallantry of Lieu
tenant Seharschmidt, of the same regi
ment, Captain Worden might never have 
left the field at Ypres, for it was that 
officer who, himself wounded, bravely 
carried him out of the hail of heavy shell 
at a time when shells were falling at the 
rate of over a hundred a minute, and 
the air was full of mixed fragments of 
men and grip sacks.

M Fred. Belandger, Rimouski (Que.)
SEVENTH BATTALION.Wounded.

Corporal J. William Hunt, England ; 
Corporal James Edward Bailey, Victoria 
(B. C.)

According to Figures Published by French So
ciety, France Has Lost 1,400,000 Men, and 
Great Britain 428,000—Total to Date, 8,770,010.

Wounded.
B. Reynolds (formerly 80th battalion), 

Victoria (B. C.)
TENTH BATTALION. 

Suffering From Shock.
John William Swanson, England; Geo. 

Harris, Winnipeg.
Wounded.

Gus Selby (formerly 32nd battalion), 
McAuley (Man.) ; Lance Corporal Wal
ter James Howe, Blairmore (Alta.)

THIRTEENTH BATTALION.
Died of Wounds While Prisoner.

Sergeant Francis Gilbert Curwen, Eng
land; Andrew Allan, Scotland; Edward 
J. McNulty, Montreal 
Wounded July 5.

Guy B. Carter, England.
Killed in Action, July 7.

KARL DONDALE (FORMERLY 
17TH BATTALION), DEEPBROOK, 
ANNAPOLIS GO (N. S.)

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.
Died of Gas Poisoning April 26, While 

Prisoner.
Gerald Francis Strickland, Cobalt 

(Ont)
Wounded.

James Alexander Eddie (formerly 39th 
battalion), Victoria (B. C.)
Wounded and Prisoner at Friedberg.

S. J. Knowles, St. Thomas (Ont.) 

PRINCESS PATS.
Killed in Action July 6,

Alfred Phillipson, Saskatoon' (Sask.)

EIGHTH BATTALION.
“I suppose,” said Captain Worden, in

terrupting his story for the moment, 
“that you remember that Mr. Alvo von 
Alvensleben, when he returned to New 
York last year from Germany just after 
the start of the war, said that the Kaiser 
felt that he could ‘better serve his coun
try by returning to Vancouver,’ and also 
that the Kaiser particularly hated Can
adians because a lot of his own money 
had been invested in developing Canada. 
Therefore he would not give Canadians 
any quarter. Well, we sent Mr. von 
Alvensleben a wire saying we were very 
pleased to know we had such a worthy 
foe; that we didn’t ask for quarter, and 
didn’t propose to give any.

“This feeling of particular resentment 
was certainly shown against us as strong 
as it well could be,” continued Captain 
Worden, “for they kept at us with big 
guns and shrapnel day and night. I was 
billeted at Weittje, between St. Julien 
and Ypres, and about two miles from the 
rest of my battalion. I had had a pretty 
rough time at my bid spot, and the col
onel had sent me back a bit.
Experienced Poisoned Gas.

Killed In Action, July 2.
Norman MacRae, Scotland; Christian 

Johannes Vorster, South Africa. 
Suffering from Shock.

John William Shuttle, England; Harry 
Cameron, Fort William (Ont.)
Killed ha Action, June 21.

Irvine J. Silvers, New Haven (Conn.) 
ROYAL CANADIAN DRAGOONS, 

j Wounded.
Lance Corporal Benedict Salto, Den

mark; Thomas Lawson, Valcartier 
(Que.) ;
(Alb.)

London, July 13—According to an official appeal issued fay the French 
Relief Society, the French casualties from the beginning of the war up to 

. June ), 1915, total 1,400,000. Of this number 400,000 are reported killed, 700,- 
900 wounded and 300,000 taken prisoners.

The statement is the text for the fallowing comparison from official sources 
giving the latest estimates ot tne total casualties of all the powers engaged In 
the war;

Nations.
France ......
Great Britain
Russia ..........
Germany ....
Austria 
Belgium .....
Serbia ............
Turkey ..........
Japan ..'........

Germans Hate Canadians.
Wounded.

Thomas Stewart (formerly 80th Bat
talion), General Delivery, Victoria (B.

That the German hatred of the Eng
lish is only exceeded by the German 
hatred of the Canadians was something 
that was particularly brought home to 
Captain Worden, both by wofd of mouth 
and by personal experience at the front. 
And the reason for it, if you please, is 
because the Kaiser, having invested much 
money in the development of parts of 
Canada, noticeably in British Columbia, 
has become violently antagonistic on ac
count of the Canadians having “come 
in.” That this hatred is not shared in 
by the Saxons was also something he 
found to be the case, for he was himself 
told by Saxons, over the trenches, that 
they would surrender if it were not for 
the Prussians and the Bavarians “cov
ering" them on both sides, and that after 
the war they would never fight again 
tor Germany.

I'll tell you Captain Worden’s story 
just as he told It to me:

“I left Vancouver in charge of B 
company o f the Sixth,” said Captain 
Worden, “but when the division was 
being organized at Valcartier there were 
6o many senior officers, colonels and 
majors, that I thought I would have to 
go as a ‘non-com.’ or a private if I 
“as to go at all. But, finally, I was left 
in charge of the company. One thing I 
must say is that Major-General Hughes 
deserves the greatest credit for the way 
the camp was organized. It was a mar
velous result of only a month’s prepara
tion.
No Complaints Made.

“Our trip across the Atlantic, with 
«11 those transports bunched together in 
a vast fleet was something to be remem
bered. As far as you could see on the 
horizon there was nothing but ships, 
“ith the warships rounding us up all the 
time. When we crowded into Plymouth 
“e were so thickly packed together that 
the harbor was simply full of ships. As 
to our stay at Salisbury Plains, X would 
hke to say there were absolutely no com
plaints from any of the Canadians con
cerning the conditions of the tents. 
Whatever complaints were made came 
from the men we had to deport—add' 
there were quite a few of these. We 
6Pent most of our time in building huts 
and in railway work for the bringing in 
°f material, and our men would do twice 
as much as the laborers employed. Final- 
lv the order came to go to the front. 
" c were taken to Ploegsteert, which has 
6>nce became well but not favorably 
known to many. It was at this place 
'hat we had our first casualty.
How Lieutenant Boggs Was Killed.

“Lieutenant Boggs, of the 88th Vie
nna Regiment, was just being relieved 
" Lieutenant Buscombe, of the 6th.

party had just halted when a. Ger
man sniper (they were sniping all night) 

a bullet through the mouth of 
lieutenant Boggs, killing him on the 

Afterwards a lot of men who were 
u orking at night time were ‘sniped’ be
hind the lines. We went from Ploegsteert 
A other places, and finally down ta

C.)
EIGHTH BATTALION. Prisoners 

and Missing. 
300,000 

83,000 
770,000 
233,000 
183,000 

40,000 
50,000 
46,000

Wounded. '
Peter Walsh, No. 1068 Cartier street, 

Montreal.
Killed In Action.

Sergeant W. J. Maitland, Scotland. 
TENTH BATTALION.

Killed. 
. 400,000 
. 116,000 
. 733,000 
. 482,000 
. 341,000 
. 47,000
. 64,000
. 45,000

Wounded. 
700(000 
229,000 

1,9824100 
852,000 
7114100 
1604)00 
112400 
90,000

TotaC
1,4004)00

428,000
3,4854)00
1467,000
1,235,000

247,000
226400
1814)00

Percy McKenzie, Cam rose

PRINCESS PATS.
Killed in Action, June 29.

Lance Corporal Graham Matthews, 
England.
Prisoner of War.

George Royston, England.

Missing.
Walter Edgar Secord, Simcoe (Ont.) 

THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 
Previously Missing, Now Unofficially 

Prisoner.
Lance Corporal Ross ’Mooney, Rural 

Route No. 4, Thomdale (Ont.)
FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 

Previously Reported Missing 
officially" Prisoner.
Corporal Maurice Lee, Box 264, Wes

ton (Ont.)
TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION. 

Seriously I1L
John Turner, Haverhill (Mass.)

910 1,210300
The midnight list follows:

FIRST BATTALION.
Killed in Action June 15.

Lieut McCulloch Hill Jones, England. 
Wounded April 30. _

Lance Corporal John Hilton, England ; 
George Arthur Jones, England; David 
Sumner (formerly 9th Battalion), Eng
land; Rudolph Lundby (formerly 9th 
Battalion), Denmark ; Alfred C. Wood- 
ward, England.

SECOND BATTALION. 
Prisoner of War.

Fred W. Gold, England; Lance Sergt. 
William James Lewis, Scotland.

FOURTH BATTALION.

Grand total
Note,—No report has been made officially of Italian losses.
These figures ere apparently—and of necessity—merely approximate. That 

83,000 figure for British prisoners will probably come as a surprise to the gen
eral public, and may be too high. The German total casualties—1,567,000— 
seems too small, since the official Prussian lists have admitted about 1,300,000 
for Prussia alone, outside of all the other states of the German Empire.

The number of Austrians captured, too, appears inadequate, as it was un
derstood that 1204)00 were captured at Przemysl alone.

i,7054K>0 8,7704102428400 4437,510

, Now Un-“On April S3 I took my company to 
support the Algerian troops, word hav
ing come that they had broke, and were 
leaving the trendies. The poison gas 
was so thick that we could hardly speak 
when we met the Algerians. I instruct
ed my officers to stop them and make 
them go back with us, and the men also 
tried to stop them. Possibly we stopped 
between 300 and 300, and got them to 
go back with us. Then we met the Ger
mans, who immediately reti-x>L ga'r.g 
back to an old trench. We .always find 
that when they get out of a tren-Ji they 
prefer to go on the run. All ve could 
do was to lay on the ground for about 
two hours until other supports came up.

found out that all my officers were 
wounded, not even an N. C. O. being 
left unhit Then I started ro crawl down 
the line, and it was then that 1 guz hit.

“I was holloaing at the top of .my voice, 
and a German evidently nea.-d me. I 
suppose he thought that I :i ost Le an 
officer. Anyhow, he turned the marl, ne 

“Major Oldum then sent an order for gun on me. I went down and lay there
me to retire my battalion, whicn J did, quite a long time. Word came thit the
and we formed behind the sth Wlnni- Germans were getting round our fi. i.ks, 
peg. Just afterwards the battall m was but I knew that supports were coming, 
ordered down to support the 3rd brigade, so I told the men to stay there anl not 
and I was left with m y company to hold to leave. We had no extra ammunition, 
the ground. Next day heavy artillery or any rations, and the only way we 
shelled us, and apparently we had no could get further ammunition wig by 
heavy artillery behind us. The follow- taking the equipment from our wounded, 
ing morning at dalight we saw the gas “It was Lieutenant Scharschmid vho, 
coming again, rolling a foot or so high although himself wounded in the arm at 
above the ground. It caught us very the time, carried me out tinier heavy 
badly. We lined the trench und held it shell firing. I don’t know now the dit
to the most terrific cannonading 1 ever kens he got me out without be’ng hit.
experienced. Afterwards I walked a mile to a dressing

“The Germans kept coming up and station. While I was in it a shill came 
retiring, coming up and retiring, and the through. I decided to go on 3 hit fur- 
ISth and 14th battalions were fore il to tiier. With anojher wounded officer I 
retire from their benches through tne got into a wagon. A shell Jropoed in 
gas. We held the Germans all day, tlieir that, too. We both got out and walked 
shells simply decimating our ranks. You another four miles. After that I was 
nevei saw anything like it in your life, sent to the hospital at Boulogne. The 
Shells, which were falling everywhere at doctors did not think that I should live, 
the rate of much over 100 a minute, niaae and the authorities cabled for my wife to 
great holes to the ranks, blow n-; men come. I knew nothing of that, and the 
out in mixed heaps of men an 1 grip- first I knew of her coming to England 
sacks. was seeing her here. They wanted to

“All the time I tried my e/el best to take my arm off, but I kicked lise i steer 
keep up communication. Three times at that, and finally I pulled through ro- 
Signaller Robins crawled out sad le- tact, 
paired the wires for a distance of aoout “There is one thing I would like to 
300 or 400 yards, and got safely haut "state,” said Captain Warden, m tontlu- 
again. The last time, however, .le wire sion, “and that is that after going to 
was chewed up so badly that ho trnld Flanders and seeing what the British 
not patch it. Then Corporal Moral,, also soldiers put up with last winter -here is, 
of my company, took messages lir me to my opinion, no equal to the liiitish 
and crawled down. By this time I had soldier on the face of the earth.”

FOUR MORE NORTH SHORE
MEN LIKELY LOST IN STORM

The midnight list follows :
FIRST BATTALION.

Wounded.
Alexander Urquhart, Scotland.

THIRD BATTALION.
Died of Wounds.

Stanley T. Howard, Toronto.
Prisoner and Wounded.

Peter MacPhail (fonnerly 9th battal
ion), Brandon (Man.) ; George William 
Russe, Humber Bay (Ont.)

FOURTH BATTALION.

Wounded.
Napoleon Larin, Paris (Ont.) 

EIGHTH BATTALION.
Chatham, N. B., July 14—Reports from Shippegan this morning say there 

is still one fishing boat missing since the storm. It belongs to a man named 
Mallett and has a crew of four men. Grave fears for the safety of the crew are 
held. Enquiries have been made everywhere within telephone communication 
and but faint, hopes for their safety are entertained.

Wounded".
Alexander Gunn, Winnipeg; James 

Stobie (formerly 82nd Battalion), Win
nipeg.

TÇNTH BATTALION.
would have to be expended, and after » 
lively debate, and some opposition from 
one or two local farmers, the addition»: 
money was voted, and the school will ho 
built at once, a contractor named Steeves, 
of Woodstock, having the contract.

D. B. Hopkins, retiring trustee, and 
Lewis Rivers were nominated for trus
tee and D. B. Hopkins was elected.

J. (Langley and Mr. Warrington 
nominated for auditor for the ensuing 
year and Mr. Langley was elected.

The auditor, My. Langley, read his re
port, which was accepted.

It was proposed by D. S. Boone and 
seconded by C. S. Gains, that the 
ment for school purposes be 81,500. Car
ried.

AROOSTOOK JUNCTIONWounded.
William Logan (formerly 11th Bat

talion), Scotland; E. J. Stephens, Cal
gary; Charles Dalby (formerly 82nd 
Battalion), England.
Mining.

Gerald Fitzgibbons, Chestervûle (Ont)
THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded and Prisoner.
Louis Lebvre, Waterloo (Que.)

FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Lieut. Leonard A. Johnston (formerly 
28rd Battalion), Westmount (Que.) 
Died of Wounds While Prisoner.

Charles D. B. Whitby, England. 
FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 

Unofficially Reported Prisoner.
J. Dawson Ludgate, Edmonton (Alta.) 

PRINCESS PATS.

Wounded.
Sergeant Percy Watson, England. 

FIFTH BATTALION.
Prisoner of War.

Sergeant David Nicoi, Scotland ; Wil
liam H. Miller, Scotland.

SEVENTH BATTALION. 
Suffering From Shock.

George Wesley Featherstone, New 
Westminster (B. C.)
Died While Prisoner of War.

Staden Albert Hammond, England; 
Horace R. Hickling, England.

. EIGHTH BATTALION.
Killed in Action.

George Cameron MacKenzie, Scotland. 
Died at Dusseldorf While Prisoner. 

Corporal John A. K. Payne, England. 
TENTH BATTALION. 

Prisoner of War.
Eustace P. Chappelow, South Rhode-

SCHOOL MEETING.

Aroostook Junction, N. B., July 13—
The aqnual school meeting was held here 
today and was well attended by ratepay
ers from all parts of the district, about 
fifty being present.

The proceedings commenced by ap
pointing Mr. Demmings chairman, and 
the financial accounts were read by the 
secretary, T. H. Manser, which Shade an 
excellent showing, the school taxes hav
ing been collected with only two excep
tions, amounting to $3.45, and in addition 
to paying $850 for a plot of land for new
schools, there was a balance in hand of The question of trying to secure a su- 
$144.51. perior school for Aroostook Junction was

D. S. Boone, trustee, then gave.the re- next taken up, H. H. Hopkins, L. C 
port of the trustees for the year, ex- True and Ç. S. Gains being appointed a 
plaining what had been done with refer- committee for that purpose, 
ence to the erection of the new school, Moved, seconded and carried that a 
for which $7,000 had been voted last committee be appointed to bring before 
year. It was stated that owing to the the legislature the question of railway- 
superintendent of schools advising that men working out of Aroostook Junction, 
the rooms specified whould be too small and being on that payroll, paving their 
for government approval, another $1400 school taxes at that point

were

assess-

The

Dangerously ID.
P. Conroy^ Ireland.

ROYAL CANADIAN DRAGOONS. 
Killed to Action June 30.

Charles Reid, Toronto.

Kent

sia.
EIGHTEENTH BATTALION. 

Killed to Action June 30.
Walter Haigh, England.1
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house for the vacation vland « 

to Lake! ^ f*ends «t

ly and Fraser Dunlop, of Millvui

been down for more than a w»»v 8 iw bridge is being erected X
s a great inconvenience to autosTS 
temporary bridge which has bJ! 

ed across the stream for the usTS
** ron8 ,enOU*h to carry 2
'• Hie heavy rains last week rnJT. 
work very difficult fpr a tim^" 
streams were swollen' beyond any 

ig known for years. However 
bet is now subsiding. ™wever» the

Ed-

monly

NERVOUS-CHILDREN 4
rd Study and Too Little Exercise 

Leads to St. Vitus Qance
here ifl much criticism 

national methods that 
Ch work of

of modem 
require too««.Si’Sp.iKy

ting sufficient out-of-door exercise 
len the study of music or any other 
omplishment, with the necessary nrae 

is added the strain is increased Un 
these conditions the blood becomes |x.verished and foils to nou5T™k 
,, Th; "Md becomes restless, and 

tchmg of-the muscles follow. Some- 
es the child stumbles in walking and 
ps what it tries to hold. Pallor, list- 
mess and irritability are symptoms 
t early show that the blood and 
ves are failing to meet the demands 
de upon them, and that St. Vitus 
ice has fastened its hold

n this condition there is no tonic can
to ™rth PiUs> which
Id up the blood, strengthen the nerves 
1 safely help to meet the «fomands of 
growing child. Out-of-door exercise, 

irishing food, plenty of sleep with 
se tonic pills will cure even the most 
ere cases of St. Vitus dance. We of- 
the following proof: “Up to the age of 
JyeA^’”oS,ays.,Mrs- Joboson, »f Hem- 
d (N. S.), “my son Calvin was as 
"by «to rugged as any child could 

Then hé began to complain that his 
hurt him, and of pains in the head.

1 began to fall back in his studies at 
iooI. Then I noticed a twitching of 
! muscles of his face and arms, and 
er his whole body seemed to be in 

tant motion. Our family physician 
s called in and pronounced the trou- 

a severe attack of St. Vitus dance, 
was under the doctor’s treatment for 

ne three months but did not seem to 
prove. We had taken him from school,i 
i were careful that nothing should ex- 
e him, but noth withstanding be grew 
rse, and the least start would bring 
attacks of hysteria. This went on for 
ne months until Dr. Williams’ Ptok 
Is were brought to my attention, and 

decided to give him this medicine, 
ter using a few boxes there was a 
ticeable improvement, and by the time 
had taken nine or ten boxes he had 

covered his former good health. There 
i been no sign of a return of the trou-5 
, and I can scarcely say how thankful) 

feel for the complete restoration of) 
r son’s health.”
Barents who find their growing boys 
girls becoming nervous should lose] 
tftae in giving them -Dr. 

ik Pills. You may ward o 
:k of Bt. Vitus dance, or if the trouble 
9 reached that stage the Pills will ef- 
t a cure. Sold by all medicine deal- 
1 or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
xes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
edicine Co, Brockville, Ont.

ves.

upon the

an at-

tlM MOURN FOR

Seldom, if ever, has Campobello been 
e scene of so large and so sorrowful 
neral assemblage as that gathered at 
e home of Mr. and Mrs. George M. 
rron on Thursday afternoon to pay the 
it sad respects to their son, the late 
array Byron.
Extensive notices of his accidental 
ath by drowning while canoeing with 
liege friends at Ellerhouse (N. S.), 
ve appeared in the press. The sor
ting parents were deluged with tender 
«sages of sympathy from loving friends 
. over the maritime provinces and the- 
nited States as well; but it remained 
r the many lifelong associates and 
lends of his home village to pay the 
st full measure of grief over his re
ams. From early boyhood he has won] 
1 endearing place to the hearts and af- 
ctions of all who knew him. And all 
ire proud of the excellent uses he was 
eking of his splendid talents—first a 
ccessful school teacher ,then a brll- 
mt divinity student at King’s College 
to lastly putting on the king’s uniform 
id offering his services to his country. 
The casket was pillowed with beauti- 
il flowers. Many of his friends here 
to elsewhere sent floral emblems, 
mong them were wreaths 
Culty of King’s College, W. A. of the 
lurch of England, college friends in 
»va Scotia and the Eastport Lodge of 
Iks, of which order his father was a 
ember.
In the absence of Bishop Richardson, 
10 found it impossible to attend, the 
trial services were conducted by the 
enerable Archdeacon Newnfiam, of St. 
iephen, Rev. Mr. Tomlin, of St. Stephen, 
to the parish rector, Rev. Mr. Tobin, 
le sermon by the archdeacon,wastouch- 
Ig, sympathetic and inspiring. From 
1 intimate acquaintance with the de

speak from his own 
fine manly disposition

from the

ased he could 
towledge of his 
to genuine Christian character.
The loving hands of his boyhi 
lends placed his coffin in the grave.

ELGIAN ORPHAN FUND; HOW 
THE CHILDREN ARE HELPIN'

D. Mullin, K. C„ Belgian Consul, 
nowledges with thanks the sunvo -___ , ___sum oi
4.50 towards the Belgian Orphan Fund 
eing the proceeds to date of a way- 
Ide flower booth conducted at Ketepei 
y Miss Jean A'oung, aged eleven *nt 
faster Donald Young, aged seven.
These two children are doing exeeuen 

rork and it is recommended to anyon 
rho may be driving or motoring in ■ 
irection. Stop and give the kiddies e 
ouragement by adding some sm 
mount to this very worthy cause.
A sign which reads “Belgian 4>abi^ 

re starving; won’t you help? *“5, 
17 umbrella surmounted by a.P~irge umorena ssrmouumi -/ - -, 
ian flag, together with à little P*P 
Dice calling “d’ye wants buy some flow 
rs to help the Belgians?” wifi œ 
Hide to all.
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ted. field, aU of the proper age. Call it 40,- 
and giving the province credit for 
" ' ient to date for active servie.

— the mounted

it would be shown that just about ten 
per cent of those fit for active terriee 
have answered the call. Some of these 
have already had their baptism of fire, 
and we all know bow nobly they have 
acquitted themselves. Their example, and 
the fact that today they need support in 
the trenches twist sharpen the Summons to 
the Other ninety per cent of our young 
men who have yet to be heard from.

PAGING A GREAT ISSUE.
In the American note of February 10, 

dealing with the German proclamation 
of a war rone, the President of the 
United States declared that his country 
could not assent to Germany’s subma
rine blockade and that the United States 
would "take any steps it might be 
necessary to take in order to secure to 
American citisens the full enjoyment of 
their acknowledged rights on the high 
seas.”

After that came the sinking of the 
Lusitania. President Wilson wrote again, 
warning Germany. “Manifestly,” he 
said, “Submarines cannot hé üsêd «gainst 
merchantmen, as the last few weeks 
have shown, without an inevitable viola
tion of many sacred principles of justice 
and humanity aa Well as of universally 
acknowledged international obligations.” 
He called upon the German government 
to “take immediate steps to prevent the 
recurrence of such outrages.” He re
minded the German government that any 
warning which it might give regarding 
its proposed treatment of merchant ves
sels could not be permitted “to operate 
as in any degree an abbreviation of the 
rights of American Ship masters and 
American citisens bound on lawful er
rands as passengers on merchant ships of 
belligerent nationality.”

Germany has not desisted from the 
practices of which the United States 
complained, nor has Germany-given the 
assurance asked for by Mr. Wilson. On 
the contrary, Germany has not only fail
ed to make a reasonable response to the 
American demandai but with cynical 
disregard not only Of the pride and dig
nity of the American people but of the 
rights of all civilized peoples, has played 
with the whole question at Issue fdr the 
purpose of gaining time in the hope that 
those elements in the United States, 
which, for one reason or another, oppose 
war, may prove strong enough to control 
the action of the government at Wash
ington. The latest note from Berlin, it 
must be .thought, has brought the two 
nations face to face with war. The 
President of the United. States, if he 
and his country are to presèrve their self 
respect, cannot recede an inch from the 
position and principles defined in the 
carefully prepared messages with respect 
toîthe' German submarine blockade, and 
tbs sinking of the Lusitania. So con
servative an interpreter of American 
opinion as the New York Evening Post 
evidently does not expect that President 
Wilson will give way. It says:

“In insisting so solemnly upon this 
principle (the right of Americans to the 
freedom of the seas) let it not be imag
ined that our government is magnifying 
a technicality. While the
are expressly asserting is __ , _______
erican citizens, while the crimes against 
which we are expressly protesting are 
crimes committed against such of our 
own people as have chosen to exercise 
that right, the essence of those crimes 
does not reside in that circumstance. 
The violation of international law and of 
established principles Of humanity con
sists in the killing of non-combatants, not 
in the killing of Americans i the fact 
that some of them have been Ameri
cans operates only to give us the right 
to Interpose, without taking upon 
selves the function of an arbiter be
tween the warring nations. The Sinking 
of the Lusitania would have been Just as 
great a crime it there had not been a 
single American, a single neutral, on 
board. The issue at stake is nothing 
less than the protection of the wortd’s 
commerce, in time of war—present and 
future—from a kind of terrorism which 
has been universally recognized as un
lawful and not to be thought of. When 
Germans complain that, according to the 
doctrine we assert, the presence of a 
single American would suffice to protect 
any British merchant ship from attack, 
they are in one sense right. But only 
in this sense—that the crime which, if 
no American were on board, their sub
marine might be able to commit without 
incurring the overt resentment of this 
country, will, if It involves an American 
life, bring on those consequences that 
naturally follow from a great nation’s 
care for its citizens in the exercise of 
their undisputed rights. What the Am
erican citizen’s presence would serve to 
protect the British merchant ship against 
is not lawful warfare, but lawless vio
lence; and if this result does follow, it is 
a result which inures to the permanent 
benefit of all mankind, and from which 
we ourselves, in some future contingency, 
are perhaps more likely to profit than any 
other country.”

On February 10, to recapitulate, Presi
dent Wilson declared that in certain cir
cumstances his country would “take 
any steps it might be necessary to take 
to secure to American citisens the full 
enjoyment of their acknowledged rights 
on the high seas.”

Today Germany has thrust these very 
circumstances in the face of the Ameri
can people and the President and the 
nation must now be bound by his 
solemn words. The fate of American 
honor and of American prestige hang 
upon the next words of Woodrbw Wil- 
son.

;j W l DMother hand it wSs strongly corro 
It would have been well if cert 

pie who were So eager to condemn 
Premier Norris and place him in the 
same boat with the discredited meinbëfs 
of the Roblin government, had waited 
until thé evidence Was heard. They then 
would have been able to brush aside

ing its maximum. Now, quite apart 
from the fortune* of battle!, which may 
momentarily divert the course of war, 
victory mult sootier or latef gravitate to 
the superior side,” Victory mult ulti
mately rest with Great Britain and her 
Allies if the young men of the Empire 
do their duty. The great need just 
is meh—men and ammunition. The lat
ter is being turned out at a pressure that 
is constantly increasing. And there must 
be no let up in recruiting; for victory 
for German arms Would mean the dim
ming forever of the lights of freedom and 
righteousness. That is why delay is 
dangerous.

was broken by it; hut, when the evi
dence against him, and against others, 

becoming dully more damaging, a 
scheme was concocted ,to try to make it 
appear that the accusers of Mr. Flem
ming had made overtures for a corrupt 
settlement of the whole matter. This 
scheme was blown up in court by Sworn 
testimony, and its anthons were covered 
with confusion. They had, in the 
language of the -Citizen, “endeavored in 
the last extremity, to make some small 
political capitol out of the very depths 
of the degradation into which their 
party had sunk.”
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nowthe innuendoes and view the case in its 
true light. From the very first, it has 
been pointed out by the Liberals that 
the Fullerton “charges” were advanced 
in the hope that they would so befog 
the whole situation that the public 
would come to believe that one party 
was as bad as the other. That appar
ently was what those behind Fullerton 
desired, add it is hardly creditable that 
they could have expected an investiga
tion before an impartial tribunal. They 
have been sadly disappointed. The at
tempt to puU him down having failed, 
Premier Norris Will be hi a better posi
tion than ever to do his people real ser
vice. Much is expected of him and his 
government, and there is good reason 
to believe that they will insist upon a 
thorough political housecleaning. It will 
be a happy day for Manitoba when that 
is accomplished.

RECRUITING IN (NEW BRUNS
WICK.

The Telegraph publishes today a 
somewhat slashing letter from Mr. F. 
M. Sproul, on the' subject of recruiting 
in New Brunswick in which he makes 
reply to some of the statements made 
by “An Englishman" In a letter recent
ly published In this journal. In the 
Course of his letter Vlr. Sproul 
Intimated that “Ah Englishman” might 
well be at the front instead of employed 
here in criticising New Brunswlckers.

In justice to “An Englishman" it 
Should be said that he is known to this 
newspaper, and while he is a good pat
riot, he Is not physically jit for active 
service. His letter, like that Of Mr. 
Sproul, was no doubt useful in Causing 
people to think more seriously about 
every aspect Of recruiting. In such dis- 
cusssions it is not necessary that there 
should be perfect agreement among all 
contributors td the debate. The im-

RECRUITING in new brunskick

To the Editor Of The Telegraph;
Sir,—In last Thursday’s issue 

paper there appeared a letter relating 
the enlistment in New Brunswick whirl 
was signed “An Englishman.”

While this effusion 
truths, its violation of good taste 
rants, I believe, a little review 
contents.

* w *
The leaders of thought in Great Brit

ain are encouraged by the manner in 
Which their advice to the public to econ
omize during war time has been received.
Sir George Paish, who was called in by 
Lloyd George to assist in straightening 
out British finaudes after the outbreak 
of hostilities, is of opinion that only 
mild economy by each subject is needed 
to keep the Empire safe in the financial
storm, but the indications are that the *ie "riter points out that then 
British people are willing to go farther. ®Ppa"Ilt lack of enthusiasm^
And the habits of economy that afe ac- ve(‘K>fn New Brunswiekere, 
quired now may have a beneficial effect ascr* 68 *b‘s atate °f affairs 
long after the war is ended. causes’ Vviz: Fimt- that the British-horn

* * * *5* rushing to enlist, and second
“Win the war from the air” is the employment of men in’ \e„

slogan said to have been adopted in cer- Not œnten^with ?hœf ‘gfarfnf‘“T' 
tain quarters in England. While it is ments he then arrives at the Marti* 
not yet known just what is being „ccom- conclusion that there is somethin? K

the soil or Climate of this province whirh 
produces this laxity. As an ebulli 
of patriotic feeling the article in question 
seems to commend itself but as an
without a^peer. ** “ SiSSk

Being, over the age fitted to militai] 
campaigns I may not go, but I have en
deavored in every way possible to en
courage the younger men to do so, and 
far be it from me to say or write any.

discourage anvoL
Îrith « 1aPladMduty' In mmrann 
itfith many other New Brunswick
thetti I have had to make my sacrifice 
and I certainly strongly resent the criti
cisms of a Stay-at-home. It is true that 
in some parts of the dominion the rem 
ments already raised have a large per
centage of British-born on the rolls, and 
why not? An overwhelming majotitr 
Of the Btitish-bdm, now in Canada aw 
comparatively recent arrivals.
Whom, as “An Englishman” 
have not yet gained 
dress.

of )om

contains f'Oiil» 
v, ar- 

Of iti

is aa
among na-

«bmi-Wàls leupaf» twoFRANCE,
At the end of June it was estimated 

that France had lost 1,400,000 men hi 
killed, wounded and prisoners. Many 
of the wounded have by this time re
turned to the firing line. Germany’s 
losses have been Very much greater, and 
have undoubtedly passed the 2,000,000 
mark before this date.

Although France has been hard hit— 
its population being only a little more 
than half that of Germany—the French 
nation is facing the ftituA with the ut
most confidence and determination. Men 
who have traveled in aU of the principal 
Belligerent countries recently have re
ported that there is less talk about peace 
in France than anywhere else.

AU the world recognizes the France* of 
today as having outshone it» Historic rec
ord for chivalry and courage.

K
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THE TARIFF.

that

—

?

plished by airships In this war, there is 
no doubt that aviators on both sides are 
performing feats of great heroism and 
getting results that are invaluable to the 
armies in the deld. Britain’s present 
output of aeroplanes is large—and it is 
increasing. Besides, a great number of 
machines are being imported from Am
erica. In this branch of warfare, as in 
aU others, the Empire is just getting 
down to real work.

There is evidence of ah agitation in 
Connection with tari if matters,’ both in 
the United States and Canada. A move- 
ment is on foot in the United States to

portant thing is that they have the same 
definite thing in mind—that of stimu
lating recruiting By bringing men of ac
tive service age to give grave considera
tion to this great topic of the day.

New Brunswick has sent a very fine 
body of men to the war,'and it stUlhas 
a very much- larger body of fine men, 
many of whom are no doubt preparing 
to enlist. And their period of prepara-

create public sentiment in favor of a 
tariff commission—a body of alleged 
tariff experts who would frame the 
schedules and upon whose work Con
gres» Wbuld past.

Sucji a scheme has been advocated on 
severe! occasions on both sides of the 
line, but it never has come to fruition.
Behind it ii the hope that the tariff may 
he taken vlrtuaUy out of the Control of 
tile representatives at the people and rel
egated to a bureau Which would be op- 
2 rated on a confidential basis.

Those who favor a tariff commission 
say on Its behalf that it would he well 
to have the tariff “taken Out of politics,” 
and that Parliament would still have 
the power to reject any schedule Which 
the tariff commission might put forward when have children of their own. 
but which might seem to be contrary And whtt account will they then give of 
tqjpublic interest. No doubt it is trou- U8> the *rt>»n-üps who lived iti St. John 
blesome to have the tariff in politics, but and New Brunswick when they made 
It is very much better to have a busi- thelr recruiting parader Perhaps we shall 
ness question of this sort discussed open
ly on the floors of Parliament than it 
would-be to have a cut-and-dried plan, 
prepared largely by tariff beneficiaries, 
presented to the House of Commons as 
if it were the finished work of experts 
with which ordinary laymen ought not 
to interfere.

The people who profit 'by protection 
are well organized, and their organiza
tion Is constantly at work, ogento and 
secretly. On the Other hand, the pub
lic at large is not organized, and it fights 
on unequal terms. A tariff commission, 
particularly one appointed by the party 
of high protection, would be ft very dan
gerous fifth wheel in connection with 
the parliamentary coach.

The war gave the protectionists an 
opportunity to increase taxation on trade 
under the plea- of necessity. The pres
ent government would like to give the 
protection screw another twist, and the 
tariff commission scheme may be another 
device for that purpose. The House of 
Commons is the only proper tariff-mak
ing body, and when'the Liberals again 
control that branch of Parliament they 
should proceed to place the tariff upon a 
revenue basis.

George Heart!, of St, George, one of 
the 55th who volunteered for Immedi
ate service, and is now to England. It 
is reported that this draft from the 
55th will be sent to the front at once.
Henril it a born soldier, and no doubt I
will do credit to his town when his time tion should now be drawing to a close.

It is time many of them were putting 
on the King’s coat, 
them mightily.

t'fi-* * *

Three professors In three of the great 
universities of the United States, Har
vard, Cornell and Chicago, are severely 
criticised by the New York Sun and 
other leading newspapers became they 
remained silent regarding the identity of 
the assassin who shot Mr. Morgan. They 
knew that the assailant’s name was not 
Holt but Muenter, and that he had long 
been a fugitive from justice charged 
with wife murder under peculiarly re
volting circumstances, yet none of them 
gave the authorities any information un
til after the prisoner’s death. Their past 
silence, the Sun declares, let loose on 
society a particularly dangerous mur
derer.

THE CHILDREN AND REGRÜIT- 
, ÎN&

Many a boy and many a girl who 
marched Wednesday behind their banners 
through the streets of St. John will re
member the occasion in years to dome

comes.
It would become

many „f 
admits,

a permanent aii- 
The scene of conflict is within 

two hours travel of the shores of Britain 
.unJ? 1°°ly reas<>nable to expect that 
the British-born, out of employment 
scarcely settled down in this country 
would avail themselves of this opportu
nity to enlist, earning as they do re- 
numeration unheard of in the British 
army, and proving their loyaltv and pa
triotism. Suppose that there had been 
a large exodus of Canadians to Aus
tralia, South Africa, or even to the 
Motherland, and war had broken out 
with the actual scene of strife two hours 
away from us, it would, I submit, he 
only reasonable to expect that any en
listment of troops in Australia, South 
Africa or England would show the Ca
nadians preponderating.

We are pleased that labor is finding 
employment in Eastern Canada at 
merative prices, and how far that may 
operate against active recruiting it is 
difficult to say. Evidently in the case 
of “An Englishman" it has iiad a deter
rent effect because, notwithstanding his 
strictures on others, he is still here and 
evidently has not been moved to do the 
very thing he urges others to do. lie 
perhaps knows better than others what 
effect better employment and the soil 
and climate has had on him. Proud as 
he professes to be of his—not English— 
but Welsh—brothers, why is he here 
lecturing others but unwilling to take the 
final plunge himself? Is he among the 
“better employed” or has the soil or 
climate of New Brunswick in its in
sidious way rendered him physically in
active? We in the Colonies have long 
been accustomed to acknowledge that the 
dearest and most valued and most used 
privilege of an Englishman is to cavil at 
conditions as he finds them, but when 
this descendant of Taffy—for “Taffy 
was a Welshman”—sneers at the edu
cated sons of New Brunswick he trans
gresses in a manner which will be right
ly condemned by the parents and rela
tives of those who have made great sac
rifices in this war. He mistakes violence 
and vehemence of expression for argu
ment, and evident!'- has not taken the 
pains to inform himself before rushing, 
English-like, into a newspaper debate.

New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island have been grouped together as a 
ground in which to raise several military 
units. Does our friend know that as 
compared with other provinces, on a 
basis of population, these two provinces 
have sent at least as large percentage 
of native-born sons as have gone from 
any part of the dominion ? Canada has 
so far sent every man that has been 
called for by the military authorities 
Of the Motherland. Has not difficulty 
been encountered even in England in 
raising the quota demanded? Are there 
no loafers to be found there around 
soda-fountains and athletic grounds? 
Personally I know of many 
and able New Brunswiekere" who have 
given up not only better employment 
as phrased by our captious critic, hut 
young men who have sacrificed positions 
with remunerations running well into the 
thousands, others who have left college 
before completing the course, sacrificing 
valuable time and imperilling their fu
ture career. To the friends of such tlio 
words of “An Englishman” are a gra
tuitous insult that will rankle deep.

Our latest venture in raising a bat
talion, the 65th, met with a hearty re
sponse. The men required were enlist
ed but the strength was depleted by » 
draft to fill vacancies, and even 
the work is going along smoothly 
withstanding the sneers of this individual 
who urges others to do what he has not 
done himself. “Go boys,” not “Come 
boys,” is the spirit which actuates him.

asking for certain information from the 
Dominion government and the allied ad
ministration at Fredericton. The object 
of those resolutions was not that a small 
circle of business men might be told pri
vately what these governments propose 
to do, or what their excuse is for failure 
to do more tip to this time.

The purpose of the Board of Trade 
activity, which was wholly non-partisan, 
although the local Conservative organ 
attempted to give it a politidSI coloring, 
was to secure for the general public a 
frank statement of conditions as they are, 
and Of the plans of those in authority 
for bringing the transportation enter
prises in question to satisfactory com
pletion. - r ■ < ... . ; m

A few days ago there was a private 
meeting betwe^q two ministers of the 
Crown and soq^e ipembers of the council 
of the Board of Trade at which it is 
understood these matters were the sub
ject of confidential discussion. Members 
of the‘ council Of the Board of Trade 
would naturally.be Interested in obtaining 
any real information as to the situation, 
but it would be their desire and their 
duty to pass any such information along 
to a general meeting of the Board of 
Trade, and through that body to the 
public at large. „

What the public wants to know isi
When is the Valley Railway to be 

completed from Grand Falls to the City 
of St. John, and by what route? /

When Is a Satisfactory connection to 
be made between this port and the Na
tional Transcontinental ?

At what point is ft connection to be 
made between the Valley Railway and 
the Transcontinental—and when?
~ At what dat^, approximately, will the 
Transcontinental be hauling through 
freight to and from the western provinces 
and Atlantic tidewater, and what are the 
prospects for the provision of the neces
sary terminal facilities at this port for 
the handling of such import and export 
traffic?

Without in any way desiring to “crowd 
the mourners,” We venture delicately to 
suggest to those persons who cried out 
that the Board of Trade, or someone 
connected with .it, was guilty of partisan 
activity in pressing for information on 
these subjects, that the best thing to do 
now in order to satisfy jpubllc optnon 
regarding matters which are essentially 
of public and not of private concern is 
to give the people a full and frank 
statement with respect to the questions 
here presented. And soon.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Thé scandalous inferences which Mr. 

Rogers’ friends in Winnipeg wished the 
public to draw from certain “charges” 
made by a Conservative lawyer earned 
Fullerton have been thoroughly dissi
pated by the white light of truth. It 
is easy to believe that Mr. Fullerton 
never expected his “charges" to be in
vestigated.

and

know a portion ot the answer to that 
question during the. next few Weeks, and 
certainly during the next few months we 
may be able 
ttoti tolerafev

* *- »

In offering their services to the coun
try the members of the Carleton Comet 
Baqd have set a fine example to the 
young men of the province who have not 
yet responded to the call of duty. Their 
patriotic action at a time when every 

is asked to take Ms share of the 
burden, should prove a great stimulus to

King Decorates 
Capt. J. H. Parks

to forecast the whole ques- 
dose.

This children’s parade has been the 
subject Of some criticism. Some folk in. 
the community thought It an unnecessary 
effort, even though they Were told that 
Montreal had found a children’s parade 
produced good results. We must hope 
these critics Were not of r the class who 
criticize every public effort although they 
do nothing themselves to forward any 
good cause. Anyone who does absolutely 
nothing to forward this good cause— 
the greatest in the hUtory of our race— 
should refrain from criticism and enter 
upon a course of self study.

And why were the children parading 
Wednesday? Not because New Brunswick 
is without patriotism, and plenty of it, 
and not because ours is a degenerate 
people unwilling to pay its shot fairly 
now when the flag is under Are and the 
whole future of the Empire Is at stake.
We have not before been subjected to 
the test of a war of unparalleled pro
portions, and doubtless we are .slow to 
realize the duties and necessities such a

.FULLERTON “CHARGES’ DIS- P°** up0" *■; J* ** a“
9 that, this war, except that jt is much

* " greater than any the world has exper-
Every statement made by Mr. C. P. ieûCed, is producing much the same re- 

Fullerton, a Winmpeg Conservative law- ^ts and circumstances among civilians 
yer and close friend of Hon. Robert M haTe-been produced by other wars 
Rogers, in his charges” regarding a whleh ran beyond a few months’ duration.
“deal” between Hon. T. C. Norris, Lib- At fte Ume of the ^ American Civil 
eral leader in Manitoba, and the totter- onc ot y* ^ htiest „onflht9 of all 
mg Robhn government, has been dis- tlme untll & we„ were jwarf,I by «he 
proved. The evidence of William Cham- present ^ found y,, popul»ÜPn of the 
here an elderly man through whom North unable> during the third" ye* of 
Fullerton seul the Liberal negotiation, the to produtie anything liae a
were earned on, was in itself sufficient numL of voluntoc,,. And
i.wdearePrem*r w1*® any su*‘ so the free North adopted the drift. SVe
P2lPf r tHal ,e: denCe was mzy come to that—nd certainly we shall
mlTto th »” ™rt :‘rikiD8 teSti" adopt it if it seems necessarr-but it is 
rtcmy to the effect that there was not r .. ,, . . . ...
a grain of truth in the “Charges” Mr P? a
Fullerton made. Yesterday Mr. Nor- ** ,f 1 ,‘V !* T*
ris took the stand himself and de- ^ T ^ £
nied the Fullerton insinuations in every “ iadmdu.l of active service ago the 
particular. It i, significant that h7. "bid. confront, him each mo.mi.g 
cross-examiner, -who happened to be the *e * P°mtiug finger and which from 
•author of fhe “charges,” had very feaL *“• ll”e ,forward WlU 3m*le ,Um ™ 
questions to ask him more dearly and more and more P™bhdy

Mr. Norris swore that at no time was 68 one wbo has not met the Sreat 
there the slightest agreement about any- 11,6 chUdren’s parade is one "f ae'Cfal 
thing connected with the Roblin resig- methods necessary to set our 70 ,n* men 
nation, and he never heard of any deal to tMnUn8 abottt the duty whi * some of 
by which election protests were to be our 8008 b*7® tiready dischi'gfd so g’oi- 
wlthdrawn. His first information with lously but whkh many «fibers have thus 
respect to negotiations between Cham- far iSnored. Many of them who have 
hers and Hon. J. H. Howden and G. M yet cnBsted wU1 enlist-m ike no 
Newton, Conservatives, was received mistake about that Still a great many 
after the Fullerton “charges” were made of them’ in splte ot the "F**™ word end 
He emphatically denied that he ever had the Published admonition at hand, will 
Intimated that Chambers was in a posi- slow to realize in their hearts that this 
tion to speak for him—a denial previ- is thelr war and that tbe future of the 
ously given by Mr. Chambers himself. Empire and of civilization hang upon its 

It will be remembered that when issue- 
Chambers gave his evidence he declared Such young men should be interested 
in unequivocal terms that he had acted in some Agora which, while they cannot 
wholly without instructions from any- be compiled with exactness as yet, indi- 
one in the Liberal party. His only nego- cate J”* only wh*t New Brunswick has 
tiations had been with Howden and done but what It should do and can do.
Newton of the Conservatives. He said 
that he had not promised to have the 
protests called off, as he was not in a 
position to do so, but he had accepted 
$25,000, promising only that he would 
try. Chambers declared most emphat
ically that Mr. Norris had no knowledge 175,000 men ,and to discard t-.vo-vhirds the winter port of Canada, 
of his doings. He had approached Nor- a, above ot below active service age. One- Some weeks ago the council of the 
ris in a roundabout way, but had not third of New Brunswick’s, mai- papula- Board of Trade, recognizing the genera] 
given any hint as to his talks with men tion would be, roughly, 58,300 men of anxiety of the people of this city and 
of the other party. And he breathed no service age. Of these one-ihirl would this province because of the uneatisfac- 
wortl about money considerations. This be deducted as physically unfit—a genev- tory condition of these enterprises, 
evidence was not contradicted. Qn the ous estimate—leaving 38,900 lit tor the framed and passed a set of resolutions

London, July 14—Five Canadian offi
cers who were recently honored with 
titles by the king were presented, to 
his majesty Monday and received the 
ifisignia of thelr respective orders. They

man renu-

recruiting.
* V *

The war is opening a great- market for 
Canadian and United States goods. Food 
producers especially are beginning to rea
lize that the exigencies of the conflict 
in Europe are going to furnish tremend
ous opportunities, if the proper steps are 
taken. And the most pleasing feature 
of the whole situation is the splendid
outlook for this year's crops.

* * *

I

i
*

I r.

*
leto-Hf y

right that we 
that of Am- >

The British military authorities are 
gradually rounding up the German spies 
at work in the United Kingdom. In the 
early days of the war these people cost 
Britain "dearly, and no doubt the number 
still operating js large. But they are 
finding it increasingly difficult to for
ward information to the Fatherland.

* * *

According to an estimate given by 
Mr. A. Bonar Law in the House of 
Commons yesterday Germany has lost 
460,000 square miles of colonial pos
sessions to the Allies since the begin
ning of the war. Also, about as much 
more German territory overseas is in a 
fair way to pass into the hands of the 
Allies during the next few months. 
Bernhard! said before the war that for 
Germany it was a case of world power 
or downfall. “Downfall” is the word.

♦ » *

.I

Ï
%

our-

I

The war, as everyone knows, has hit 
the newspaper business hard. The gen
eral public will learn with regret that 
the Montreal Journal of Commerce, so 
ably edited by Hon, W, 8. Fielding, will 
drop its daily edition, though continu
ing as a weekly. The cause is a dimin
ished revenue together with increased 
expenses owing to the war. The Mont
real Journal of Commerce will no doubt

1 ’

“educated

CAPT. J. H. PARKS, D. S. O.

ate: Brigadier-General Currey (British 
Columbia), companion of the Order of 
the Bath; Lieutenant-Colonel Lcekie, 
Companion of the Order of St. Michael 
and St. George ; Major Harold Mat
thews and Captains John Parks and 
Thomas McKillop, who were created 
Companions of the Distinguished Service 
Order.

Lieutenant-Colonel W. W. Borland is 
gazetted commander of the 14th battal
ion (Montreal), in place of Colonel 
Meighen, and Hon. Captain Utton, 
Royal Canadian Dragoons, becomes tem
porary captain and adjutant of the 48th 
Highlanders.

News that Captain J. H. Parks has 
recovered sufficiently to attend the pres
entation to his majesty will be gladly 
received by friends in St. John.

•pear again in daily form in happier 
days. It was a fine daily, strongly 
edited, and broadly conducted. Better 
luck next time.

THERE AND HERE.
A word about the-Manitoba scandals 

and those in New Brunswick. The day 
before tbe exoneration of Premier Norris 
the Independêht Conservative Ottawa 
Citizen, in the course of a strong 
editorial, said:

“It is becoming clear that the so- 
called Fullerton charges of a con
spiracy between the old Robli 
ernment and the Liberals in Mani
toba were concocted to offset the 
impression likely to be made on the 
country by the revelations of the 
rotten condition of things in the 
Roblin administration. If this should 
prove true there should be some un
pleasant hours in store for those re- The most noteworthy incident in 
sponsible for the counter charges, section with the successful Orange cele- 1
fights ïtiSÏTo eTdeà'vor, H Highland Piper Play, Hi, Last Tune,
in the lut extremity, to sottie tory» b feature of whicn wss Past Grand
small political capital out of the very Master Hipwell’s address on the slow- ; No mu,laan 18 more devoted to the 
depths of the degradation into which ness of recruiting among New Bruns- tastrument on which he plays than the
the party had apparently sunk is the wkker6 in general and Orangemen in ! Highland piper. A touching story of a
most desperate expedient yet re- .. . > piper’s last moments on the battlefield is
sorted to by discredited political particular. Presumably he verified his 70](; by Private L. L. Spalding, of the
leaders in Canada. It is, moreover, figures -before placing them on the rec- goth Winnipeg Rifles (the “Little Black
an Insult to the intelligence of the ord. if 80 they afford much food for i Devils”), who was one of the Canadian

si”
...« c.„„.

tive attempt to use the red herring trick * • * . j sat down on a bank, hugging‘hte beto^d
in Manitoba, the Citizen has described In pointing out that it is now or pipes, and refused to be carried away. “I 
(perfectly the device Invented by the never for Germany the New York Sun want to stay here and—and play a iast 
Clarke-Bakter party after it became says: “The present moment thus finds ^eraing nM* waf^'all* th*1' pa,thet1ic 
"lear that Premier Flemming would be one side at the maximum of its fighting | C0ldd g,t from bis pipes. A few minutes 
broken by the Dugal investigation. He capabilities, and the other side approach- later he fell bach dead.

* * *

General Botha haa been tendered the 
thanks of an Empire for Ms splendid 
achievements in the cause of freedom. 
His former comrade-in-arms, General 
Christian DeWet, who foolishly allowed 
himself to be persuaded by German 
promises, occupies a prison cell. He 
missed a golden opportunity to do his 
people a lasting service. But in spite of 
his efforts to prevent‘it, a brighter day 
has dawned for South Africa.

now1
not-

l
■

n gov-

s Candidly, I believe that more 
work can be done in —fruiting by pom 
ing out the number who have made " 
sacrifice and by arousing a spirit of emu
lation than by scolding our New Bruns
wick youths and putting them below the 
level of a Welsh miner.

Yours ve— truly,
FRED M. SPROVL 

Hampton (N.B.), July 12, 1915.
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WHATS UP?Following the method adopted by Eng
lish statisticians in ascertaining how many 
males fit for military service thire are 
in the United Kingdom, we find that the 
practice is to take one-half the popula
tion, which in New Brunswick would be

A Great Unknown.The summer is vanisMng without any 
sign of action in connection with the 
Pletkm of the - Valley Railway of the 
making ot a satisfactory connection be
tween the Transcontinental Railway and

A passenger in a London and North- 
Western train today from Manchester 
tells me that the following conversation 
Occurred in his carriage between Mr. 
Rudyard Kipling and the train attend
ant. The Train Attendant: “Any one 
for lunch ” Mr. Rudyard Kipling: 
“Yes.” Attendant: “What name?" Mr. 
Kipling: “Kipling.” Attendant: “Beg 
pardon?” Mr. Kipling: “Kipling." V- 
tendant: “How d’you spell it, sir?” Mr 
Kipling: “K—i—p—1—i—n p 
tendant:
light» air.”—Manchester Guardian.

cora-

At
“K—i—p—1—i—n—g
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SIR MAX
OR

Canadians Occupied 
Twice Failed to Ti 
Encounters—Gleve

London, July 18—The 
branch at general headquart 
British army In the field, aut 

blication of the followin| 
L- Sir Max Altken, Canadian 
ficer, serving With the army 

“X send you here a 
work in the trenches by out 

it is couched almost 
nhrases, but, now and then, 
teroellated some personal anec 
mav help to show you what tt rosy and tragedy lie behind

, P»

bald

•m^onal Stage directions 0 
“After the great battle of L 

the Canadian division, 
not shattered, retired into b: 
rtsted untU May 14, when 
miarters moved to the south 

the British line in readine 
operations. During that tim 
ments had poured in from th 
base in England, where wei 
,up nominion troops, whose 

We owe to the

won

and efficiency 
ion and untiring energy of tl 
of militia and defense. His 
comprehensive methods are « 
which the empire might foi

May 17 the remade inf 
«des advanced towards the 

The attack folio 
mus^-be understood tl 

aftenùflSnof May 18, the I 
occupied reserve trenches, tw 
ies of the 14th Royal Montres 
commanded by Lieut. Colom 
and two companies of the 16t 
Scottish was to make a flanl 
ment on the enemy’s positioz 
chard by way of an old Ge 
municating trench, and, as 
was to be made, 
tion with a frontal one, littii 
available to make dispositio 
there was no opportunity to 
the ground, it was very diffi 
termine the proper objective.

“The flanking company ol 
Battalion reached its aliotte 
hut, after the advance of the 
company of that regiment an 
under very heavy shell fire, 
direction was not maintained 
tachments reached part of thei 
but owing to the lack of cove 
was undesirable at the mome 
an attack on the orchard.

“The companies were told ti 
selves in, and connect up wit! 
shire battalion on their rigl 
Coldstream Guards on their 
had then gained 500 vards.

“Lient. Col. 
two companies of the 16th 
Scottish to assist in the digg 
relieve the original two con 
daybreak. During the night 
panics of the 14th Battalior 
regiment were also withdraw 
trench occupied by these was 
by stretching out the Coldstrt 
on one flank and the 16th 
Scottish on the other.

>nce in ore.
“It

course,

Leckie sent u

The Attack
**On the tnornfng of the 21 

were issued for an attack on 
that night A reconnaisancé 
by Major Leckie, brother of 
Leckie. They showed the Ge 
in force. That night the Ca 
tish occupied a deserted ho 
the German lines, and succ 
tablishing there two machine 
garrison of thirty men. The 
evidently not aware that we 
session of this house, for al 
bombarded all the British tt 
great severity, throughout thi 
the next day, this was left t 

“The attacking detaehnu 
Major Rae consisted of two c 
the Canadian Scottish, one 
by Captain Morrison, the oth 
Peck. The attack was to ta 
7-45 p.m., and at the same til 
Battalion, 48th Highlanders, 
ed to make an assault of a } 
eral hundred yards to the rig 

“During that afternoon 
was very heavily bombarded 
tillery, increasing in severity 
delivery of the attack. Prom 
minute, the guns ceased 
companies climbed out of th 
to advance. At the same 
two machine guns situated in 
position opened on the enemy 

“As the advance was car 
broad daylight, the 
once seen by the enemy, and 
a torrent of machine

moveme

gun,
shrapnel fire was directed 
troops. Their steadiness an 
were remarkable and were gi 
^ by the officers of the 
Guards, who were on our 1< 
they reached the edge of the 
unexpected obstacle present 
the form of a deep ditch, 
further side a hedge. Witho 
however, the men plunged 
“itch, in some places up to tl 
tVator, and made some previ- 
loitered gaps in the hedge.

Not many Germans had s 
orchard during the bombard 
hulk of the garrison had e 
treated to the support trenc 

been left to man a n 
redoubt near to the centre 
chard, with the idea of hoi 
advancing infantry till the e 
drawn during the bombard 
«turn in full strength. Th 
S“ns retreated when the Can: 
bbi*e<f Hand to Hand Fig 

“On the far side of the i 
vermans came up to conte 
«on, but the onset of th< 

them to beat a h 
Although double 
j-ould not be induced to fao 
kand fight.

‘‘Three platoons cleared 1 
a fourth platoon, ad 

Wart*8 the north side, were t 
J VerY awkward ditch which 
10 make a wide detour, so t 
arrive in the orchard until it 
^86 complete. The men du| 
.? 0n the far side of the ore 

Was another wired dite 
The Germans could be hi 

tonchi about fifty yards av 
tog and talking to one anott 

too, were heard givin 
J11® apparently trying to fo 
r? attack, but nothing wo« 
he German troops to expose

our nu

■

company did not go 
cnardj but pushed forward 
an abandoned German tre 
n a southwesterly direction 
nv flank counter attack be 

toe enemy.
They found themselves in 

*xP©8cd position, and conse 
y. The casuattieL

I
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TIERS TO Iff EDITOR MESSAGE TRACED 
BY DYING HANDS

SIR MAX WRITES OF 
ORCHARD FIGHT

RAME OF|
The opinions of 
necessarily those 

a newspaper does 
illsh all or»ssrv^"rr»,4
er only Communications mt£ u 
nly written 5 otherwise they Wm £” 
«ted stamps should be enclosed^' 
.fn of manuscript is desired 
s not used. The name and sdd^« 
:he writer should ne sent with e«^ fcas,evidence of good faith,-®

m
x ■ . !Dr. Casselfs Tablets Cure When Cure Thought Hopeless

A Wasted Wreck For Fight Years 
and Weak as a Baby

Canadians Occupied Positions Which Other Troops Hid 
Twice Failed to Take—Germans Shirked Hand»tfrHiid 
Encounters—Clever Work Footed Germans.

1Pencilled Word» en Centre
board ef Their Beat the 

Last Good-Bvi •
- j.y'M- <Uff

BOAT. CAPSIZED

WASTED TO A SHADOW1
through Stomach Disorder

"Î fed I could go out into the street 
1 meet about Dr. 

exclaimed Mrs.
Thought Me Was Going Into a 

Rapid Decline

No Treatment Tried Did any Good

IIJuly IS—The intelligence tlon to the number employed in the at-* 
tack were heavy for all engaged, but the 
porition wae very important, having 
twice repulsed assault by other

. _ . been less cap
would, no doubt, have got 

into this podtion, and out task 
have been Impossible. They argul 
I have said, that any attack might be 
held up by the machine guns in the te- 1 
doubt and in the fortified positions on 
the flank for long enough to enable them 
to return to the orchard after our bom
bardment had ceased and throw us T 
back.” **

“The speed with which our assault 
was carried out, prevented this" alto
gether.
Bright Canadian Trick.

“The drawback to .drill book tactics 
IS that if one Side dees not keep the 
rules, the Other suffer, and à citizen 
will not keep, to the rules. Tor example, 
hot long after the affair of the orchard, 
a Canadian battalion put up a little ar
rangement with the ever adaptable Ca
nadian artillery in Its war. The artil
lery opened heavy Are on a 
the German trenches, while 
ton made a rather ostentations 

aging bayonets, rigging tret 
i, and whistling commands as a pre

lude to an attack the instant the bom
bardment should cease. The Germans, 
who are

and tell every bod 
Cassell’s Tablets,
Wooding, of 83. The Green, Belgrave, 
Leicester, England. And who oan won
der at her enthusiasm f Think of a mo
ther Who, believing her child doomed, 
by chance finds a remedy Which re
stores health abounding and complete.

Mrs. Woodling continued: To me it 
is a marvel that any medicine *>uld act) 
as these tablets did act, for thy child 
was to aU appearance beyond hope of 
recovery. The beginning of the trouble

London, 
branch at 
British army

ÇRUITHNG IN NEW BRUNSKICK
the Editor Of The Telegraph: 

ir,—In last Thursday’s issue of you > 
er there appeared a letter relating S 
enlistment in Mew Brunswick whiPfi 
signed “An Englishman,”
bile this effusion

general headquarte» of the 
in the field, authorises the 

EBSn of the following narrative 
hv Sir Max Altken, Canadian teçord of- 
Lr serving with the army in France:
°,,,’ send you here a bald record of 
Lrk in the trenches by our own pet* 

u It is Couched almost in official 
Erases, but, now and then, I have in-

terror, and tragedy lie behind the smooth

rœwsÆssrs
L. Canadian division, worn out but 
„ot shattered, retired into billets, and 
Lied until May 14, when the head- 
barters moved to the southern Section 
J, the British line In readiness for nfcW 
^rations. During that time reinforce 
^„ts had poured In from the Canadian 

in England, Where Were gathered 
the Dominion troops, whose numbers 
,nri efftciency We Owe to the large vis
ion and untiring energy of the minister 
Of militia and defense. His direct and 
comprehensive methods are an example 
which the empire might follow with
^•On May 17 the remade infantry brig
ues advanced towards the firing line 

The attack foUowed.
understood that on the 

Bnoonof May 18, the 8rd brigade 
occupied reserve trenches, two compan
ies of the 14th Royal Montreal Regiment 
commanded by Lieut. Colonel Meigheti, 
and two companies of the 16th Canadian 
Scottish was to make a flanking move
ment on the enemy’s position in the or
chard by way of an old German com
municating trench, and, as this attack 
was to be made, of course, in Conjunc
tion with a frontal one, little tide was 
available to make dispositions, and as 
there was no opportunity to ttcdnfloitre 
the ground, it was very difficult to de
termine the proper objective.

■‘The flanking company of the 16tn 
Battalion reached its allotted position, 
but, after the advance of the remaining 
company of that regiment and the' 14th, 
under very heavy shell fire, the proper 
direction was ndt maintained. The de
tachments reached part of their objective, 
but owing to the lack of covering fire, it 
^■undesirable at the moment to make 
an attack on the orchard.

“The companies were told to dig them
selves in, and connect up with the Wilt- 
ihire battalion on their right and the 
Coldstream Guards on their left They 
had then gained 500 yards.

“Lieut. CoL Leckie sent up the other 
two companies of the 16th Canadian 
Scottish to assist in the digging and to 
relieve the original two companies at 
daybreak. During the night, the com
panies of the 14th Battalion, Montreal 
regiment were also withdrawn, and the 
trench occupied by these was taken over 

out the Coldstream Guards 
and the 16th Canadian

i
>;S

“Mad our advance the
Hewird Galbraith and Samuel Fergu

son Made Game fight Agelnet 
Odds When Overcome by Elements 
—their Last Theught of Loved

New Health and Strength Frem
mOR. CASSELL’S TABLETSLT.-OOL, G. H. BAKER, NLP„ the 

commanding officer of the 5th Canadian 
Mounted Rifles.

contains 
hs, its violation of good taste 
ts, I believe, a little review

some 
war- 

°f its

?

“Had it not been fori Dr. Cassell's 
Tablets I believe I should never have 
worked again; I hardly think 1 could 
have lived.” These are the. words of 
Mr. Ernest W. Barrett, of 63 Cecil-roed, 
Gloucester, England, a young man, now
in the perfection at health and vigor 
And he goes on: “The Tablets cured 
aw of a long and serious illness when 
all methods 1 tried had failed, and new 
I am as well and fit as anyone could 
wish to be. , -J v ■- ....

“It is right years since the trouble 
came On. 1 caught a cold, which turn
ed to pleurisy and rheumatic fever, and 
for nine weeks 1 lay between life and 
death. When at length I could be tak
en downstairs I was a wreck of my 
former self, wasted to a frame and weak 
ea a baby. One side waa all drawn up 
and if I tried to straighten myself the 
pain waa intense. I used to hobble about 
On sticks or get my father to take me 
out just a little way, leaning on him 
all the time. But instead of 
ter I got worse. I had the 
but all the medicine I took proved quite 
useless. It was thought I was going in 
a rapid decline, and that nothing could 
save me. I was just a frame of bones 
htf this time, and I can’t teU you how 
W.tak and miserable I felt.

“However, my father chanced td 
read about Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, and 
got me some. I shall never cease to be 
grateful for the result. I began to mend 
almost at once. Slowly my strength re
turned. I brightened up, got an appetite,

Ones,nts.
he writer points out that there is an 
arent lack of enthusiasm among n$ 

Bruns wickers, anj
abes this state of affairs

mm
TON SMITH, Kitchener’s Army, who 
writes that mote men ate needed on eve 
at his departure for France.

Associated Press regarding the craft and 
her passengers. At the time queries were 
addressed to every place along the Bay 
Of Fundy and the lack of information 
gave rise to an impression that she might 
have been lost in the storm.

The sturdy little craft was not lost 
hut those on board have a story of as 
narrow an escape from disaster as they 
are ever likely to have.

On board the yacht, which is schooner 
rigged with auxiliary gasoline engines, 
were the owner. William H. Banks of 
Boston, his brother, Charles W. Banks, 
the latter’s wife and E. C. Davidson. 
The party left Boston on July 4 with 
the Gloucester Yacht Club cruise and 
then continued down the coast.

On Thursday night .when the weather 
began to look bad they took shelter in 
Eggemoggin Reach, On the coast of 
Maine and lay to under the lee shore. 
During the night the gale 
the wind shifted to the opposite point 
of the compass leaving them exposed to 
the full force of the gale' which threaten
ed every minute to drive them ashore. 
Both anchors were out but they could 
not hold against the tremendous drive 
of wind and wares. They were dnven 
within a few yards of the rocky shore 
and disaeter seemed inevitable when the 
engine, racing at full speed finally man
aged to check the drift of the yacht and 
held her against the storm.

In the driving wind and the flood of 
rain the men on board battled all night 
long, while residents of -the summer cot
tages which overlooked the little harbor 
watched for the wreck which they were 
sure must occur. By daybreak it was 
possible to risk another shift in their 
position and the yacht Was forced across 
the cove to the lee shore anil compara
tive safety.

When morning came Professor Tom
linson of Tufts College, who has a 
summer cottage at that place, came to 
their aid and invited the drenched party 
to his house where they had an oppor
tunity to dry and recover from the 
effects of the night’s exposure.

Their danger was brought home to 
them on the last stop the yacht made 
before coming to St. John when they 
put into Dipper Harbor and learned of 
the drowning of three fishermen in the 
same storm which they had weathered.

The staunch craft bore the strain re
markably well but shows some effects 
of the experience and yesterday . after
noon she was beached so ani examination 
of the hull could be made.

From St. John the “Comfort” will 
cross to Digby and then head up the 
coâât to Windsor.
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Tuesday, July 13.

Final word has been received of the 
«son and How- 
n ef Lorneville, 
deep: on Friday 
page to an un- 

waa picked up

-born New ■

ofS, Vi,: First, that the British-born 
rushing to enlist, and second, that 
better employment of men in Net 

nswick militates against enlistment 
■content with these glaring state 

he then arrives at the startUnê 
ilusion that there is something in 
soil or climate of this province which

tnotlc feeling the article In question 
to commend itself but as an ex-1 

hon of bad taste it certainly stands 
tout a peer. 08
eing over the age fitted to military 
paigns I may not go, but I hav. 
rored in every way possible to 
rage the younger men to do so, 
be it from me to say or write any- 
g which would discourage anyone 

doing his plain duty. In common 
many other New Brunswick fa- 

s I have had to make my sacrifice 
I certainly strongly resent the criti- 

is of a stay-at-home. It is true that 
ome parts of the dominion the reel 
its already raised have a largé oer- 
age of British-born on the rolls, and
hrnRriHahL^erWh<tlmltie majOrity
he British-born, now m Canada are 
paratively recent arrivals, many of 
>m, as “An Englishman” admits 

n°t yet gained a permanent ad- 
. The scene of conflict is within 
hours travel of the shores of Britain. 
2^ is only reasonable to expect that 
British-born, out of employment and 
cely settled down in this country, 
ild avail themselves of this opportti- 

to enlist, earning as they do re
ration unheard of in the British 

y, and proving their loyalty and pa
ttern. Suppose that there had been 
rge exodus of Canadians to Aus- 
a, South Africa, or even to the 
Jierland, and war had broken out 
l the actual scene of strife two houre 
y from us, it would, I submit, be 

reasonable to expect that any en- 
ent of troops In Australia, South 

ca or England would show the Ca- 
ans preponderating, 
e are pleased that labor is finding 
loyment in Eastern Canada at renu- 
ative prices, and how far that

USard
who went out 1 4Pabandoned and a second barricade was 

erected across the portion which remain
ed In our hands. In the afternoon, tike 
enemy’s infantry prepared for an attack, 
but retired after coming under our attite 
lery and machine gun fir

“During the night the 
taken over by * detachment of British 
troops, ana a detachment of the lit Can
adian Infantry Brigade, and by King 
Edward’s Horse and Strathcona’s Horse. 
These latter served, of course, infantry 
uhd it waa "their first introduction to 
warfare.

"May S3 passed without incident, al
though the enemy threatened an attack 
upon King Edward’s Morse, but broke 
back in the face of a heavy artillery fire, 

directed by the Canadian Ar
ty Brigade. At daybreak, again, on 

the 34th, Queen Victoria’s birthday, af
ter a very thorough reconnaissance ef 
the ground, we attacked the enemy with 
two companies of the flth battalion under 
Major Edgar, a brave officer, supported 
by a company of the 7th battalion, Brit
ish Columbia Regiment, as a working 
party, and in the face of a very heavy 
machine gun fire, the position was taken 
at 4.30 a. m., although Bexhill was not 
entered at that time.
Bexhill Finally Captured.

“A company of the 7th battalion was 
sent up to reinforce the other squadron 
of Strathcona’s Horse, and at 6.49 
the battalion captured, Bexhill and 130 
yards of trenches towards the north, 
where they weer held up. At 6.80 a. m. 
a platoon of the 6th battalion was sent 
to support Major Edgar, with orders to 
‘dig In and hang on,’ but not to try and 
take more ground. At this time Major 
Odium, in command of the 7th battal
ion, took charge of the Sth battalion, as 
Col. Buxford was ill, and Major Edgar 
had been wounded.

“All through that morning the enemy’s 
artillery was exceedingly active, although 
the. Canadian artillery surrounded our 
troops who were hanging on lb the re
doubt with a saving ring of shrapnel, 
while our heavy guns distracted the 
enemy’s artillery.

“Canada had good reason to be proud

base artny
se of relative» 
against hope has 
for the dead by

and friends Who
been turned to j ■ ______
a last farewell from the missing men.

“Good-bye aH,” they wrote and signed 
their names.

Bristol Hargrove and Mike Murray, of 
Dipper Harbor, picked up the boat which 
had been manned by Ferguson and Gal-

X
trenches were

Iof

lad-of,nce more.
“It must be dem, Ie en- 

en- 
an*

Hargrove and Murray set out yester
day morning in search of Hargrove’s 
boat which was lost in the storm of Fri
day, and sighted a motor boat off Chance 
Harbor at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
They soon Identified the vessel as the 
boat which had been used by Ferguson 
and Galbraith and they took R in tow 
and arrived at Dipper Harbor >t 6 p, m.
Message From Dead,

was an attack of measles about a yea» 
ago. My other children who had the! 
complaint got ever it all right, huh 
Henry was toft with Stomach trouble, ’ 
which no treatment I triad could ret 
lieve. Poor child* he could not keep, 
anything at all on hie stomach. We had 
advice, of course, and did all that was! 
possible, but no relief followed. What- 

gave him returned. We tried: 
milk and lime water, but even that 
came back, and to add to hie Sufferings 
be was so constipated that thp strong
est purgatives had to be used, He was. 
wasted to a perfect shadow and so fee
ble that sometime* we thought he was.

experts in these matters, 
retired to their supporting 

and left the storm to vage In 
front ready to rush forward the Instant 
it stopped, and meet the Canadian at-

>1getting bet- 
best advicecame up andpromptly

trenches
11sea

tille
tack.

“So far all went perfectly well. Our 
guns lifted from the front trenches, and 
shelled the supporting trenches, as is 
laid down by the brat authorities to 
prevent the Germans coming up. The 
Germans, nevertheless, came and crowd
ed into the front trenches. But there 
Was not infantry attack whatever. That 
deceitful Canadian battalion had not 
moved. Only the guns shortened range 
once more, and the blast of their fire 
fell on the German front trench now 
satisfactorily filled with men, Next day 
German wireless announced that ‘a des
perate attack had been heavily repulsed,* 
but the geheral sense of the enemy was 
more accurately represented by a ‘hy
phenated’ voice that cried out peevishly 
next evening: ‘Say, Sam Slick, no dirty 
tricks tonight,’

“The 16th battalion, Canadian Scot
tish, includes detachments from the T8nd 
Seaforths of Vancouver, the T9th Cam- 
eronians of Winnipeg, the 60th Gordons 
of Victoria, and the 81st Highlandeie 
of Hamilton, so all Canadla from On
tario to the Pacific ocean was represent
ed in the orchard that night 

“At 7 o’clock in the evening of the 
20th, the 13th battalion (Royal High
landers) of the 3rd brigade, under Lieut 
Col. Loomis, advanced across the British 
trenches under heavy shell fire with

“On the morning of the 30th, orders “The attack on the orchard having 
«ere issued for an attack on the orchard succeeded, three companies of the 18th 
that night A reconnalsance was made battalion (Royal Highlanders) Immedi- 
bv Major Leckie, brother of Lieut. Col. ately marched.forward.
Leckie. They showed the Germans were “As four officers of one company, ta
in force. That night the Canadian Scot- eluding the officers commanding, had 
tish occupied a deserted house close to been severely wounded, the company 
the German lines, and succeeded in es- was taken over by Major Buchanan, the 
tablishing there two machine guns, and a second in command of the regiment. A 
garrison of thirty men. The enemy was fourth company marched to a support 
evidently not aware that we were in pos- trench immediately in the rear. The 
session of this house, for although they position was then consolidated and the 
bombarded all the British trenches with 16th battalion, after its hard work and 
great severity, throughout the whole of brilliant triumph, withdrew, 
the next day, this was left untouched. “Next afternoon the enemy in their

“The attacking detachment under trenches made a demonstration fifty
Major Rae consisted of two companies of yards north of the orchard, but our 
the Canadian Scottish, one commanded heavy fire soon drove them off the para- 
bv Captain Morrison, the other by Major pets. During the night the disputed 
Peck. The attack was to take place at ground between the trenches was brtght- 
-te p m., and at the same time, the 15th ly lighted by the enemy’s flares and en- 
Battalion, 48th Highlanders, were direct*- livened by the rattle of continuous mus
ed to make an assault of a position sev- ketry. None the less our working parties 
«al hundred yards to the right . went on with this improvement and left

During that afternoon the orchard the position in good shape (or the Third 
vas very heavily bombarded by our ar- Canadian Toronto regiment of the Sec- 
tii ery, increasing in severity up to the ond Brigade, which relieved the Royal 
delivery of the attack. Promptly to the Highlanders on Saturday, 
minute, the guns ceased and the two . r. .
companies climbed out Of their trenches The ”lght ”
to advance. At the same instant the “During these brilliant, though costly 
two machine guns situated in the advance operations of the 3rd brigade, the 2nd 
position opened on the enemy. brigade had been very active against a

As the advance waa carried out. in fortified position
broad daylight, the movements were at held by the enemy, and known to our
Once seen by the enemy, and immediately intelligence department as Bexhill. 
a torrent of machine gun, rifle, and “A British brigade had recently cap- 
shrapnel fire was directed upon our hired some trenches in the face of heavy 
™>ps. Their steadiness and discipline firé from Bexhill, and on the night of 
vere remarkable and were greatly prate- the 18th the position won was taken 
™ b.v the officers of the Coldstream over by the 2nd Canadian Brigade, 
guards, who were on our left. When “On May 20, at 7.40 p. m, the lOtli 
■hey reached the edge of the orchard, an Canadian battalion, under Major Guth- 
unexpected obstacle presented itself in rie, who joined the battalion at Ypres 
™ form of a deep ditch, and on the as a lieutenant, after the regiment had 
lurther side a hedge. Without hesitation, lost most of its officers, made an at- 
aowever, the men plunged through the tempt to secure Bexhill. This attack 
mtch, in some places up to their necks in was a failure, aa no previous reconnais- 
«ater, and made some previously recon- sance had been Carrie dout and the pre- 
Mitered gaps in the hedge. liminary bombardment had been quite

“Not many Germans had stayed in the Ineffective.
Jtchard during the bombardment The “Moreover, our troops were in full view 

of thé garrison bad evidently re- of the enemy, when crossing a gap in 
treated to the support trenches. A few the fire trench and as the only approach 
bad been left to man a machine gun to Bexhill was through an old com- 
redoubt near to the centre of the or- municattag trench, swept by machine 
cnard, with, the idea of holding tip our guns, the leading men of the front com- 
‘dvancing infantry till the enemy, with- pany weer all shot down and the 10th 
brawn during the bombardment, could battalion retired.
re<um in full strength. These machine “During the night a further reconnais
sons retreated when the Canadians came, sance of thé* enemy’s 
btirked Hand to Hand Fight ried out an dthe gap

On the far side of the orchard, the was repaired, which 
“«■mans came up to contest the posi- 
“°n, but the onset of the Canadians 
:med them 16 beat a hasty retreat.
Although double our numbers, they 
bourn not be induced to face a hand to 
t«nd fight.

hree platoons cleared the orchard,
«hile a fourth platoon, advancing to- 

artls the north side, were hampered by 
? Ver.' awkward ditch which forced them 
0 make a wide detour, so they did not 

urnve in the orchard until its occupation 
■ “ complete. The men dug themselves 

on the far side of the orchard, where 
"ore was another wired ditch.

1 he Germans could be heard in their 
rFnch about fifty yards away chatter- 
"S and talking to one another; the offi- 

to°. were heard giving commands 
, d apparently trying to force their men 
. attack, but nothing would persuade 

German troops to expose themselves. 
r"e company did not go into the or- 
c"ard, but pushed forward and occupied 

abandoned German trench, running 
n a southwesterly direction, to prevent 
n" flank counter attack being made by 

“nemy.
1 lu y found themselves in a very much 

xP'>sed position, and consequently suf- 
ctcd heavily. The casualties In propor-

ever we

On examination, writing in lead pencil 
was noticed on the centreboard.

Then, in breathless silence, those who 
had crowded to the shore gated at the 
last message from the missing men.

“Our boat upset at 4 o’clock in the 
morning (Friday) and 
her at 5 o’clock in the afternoon. We are 
done for. Good-bye all.

(Sgd.) “SAMUEL FERGUSON,
LerOeville.

“HOWARD GALBRAITH, 
Lorneville.”

When picked up, the boat was full of 
and only the peak* centreboard

■i
:s
i
!

"It was one night while I wae sitting, 
up with him that I read about Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets. Next day I got seme, 

the result we* so good that I 
thought I had found a real remedy. 
Soon my child began to eat, and rapid
ly he grew well and strong. Now he 1» 
brimful of life and activity,"

we Were still in
:

a. m.

fcvwas

water
and stern showed above water. The 
fishing nets were found attached to the 
craft.

Ferguson and Galbraith had been fish
ing about four miles off Musquash so 
that their craft must have been driven 
a considerable distance back on the 
course along which wind and tide must 
have sWept the vessel since Friday.

From the message on the centreboard 
it te supposed that Ferguson and Gal
braith were thrown into the water when 
the boat upset and that they managed to 
struggle through the ragtag sea and drag 
themselves to a hold on the keel.

Later, It is thought, the craft righted 
of her gunners that day. Several times herself in the rating combers and that 
during the same morning the enemy the fishermen again struggled to safety 
tried to counter attack, but each at- in the vessel which would then be full 
tempt was stamped out with artillery of water.
and machine gun fire. The captured A long, long day they fought for life, 
trenches weer held at great cost all day, From cold, gray dawn till colde 
and the troops of the 2nd Canadian bat- eve they fought the fight that proved 
talion, under Lieutenant-Colonel Wat- their last with the wild sea with which 
son, and the Royal Canadian Dragoons, they had become thoroughly versed 
were sent to take them over. through years of experience in storm and

“The total loss of the brigade amount- calm in gathering a livelihood from the 
ed to fifty-five officers and 880 men. The deep.
hostile shelling was the most severe that ' Strong at limb and courageous in ad- 
the brigade ever experienced, but the or- veraRy from long training, Ferguson and 
deal was borne unshakingly. At noon, Galbraith evidently were true to the beet 
May 26, Brigadier-General Seeley assum- traditions of the fisher folk of the Bay 
ed command of the troops holding the of Fundy in their last great trial. Wet 
position. Until the end of the month, and cold and hungry they did not give 
the Canadian division continued to hold up until they were exhausted. Then, 
the territory which had been seized from while the wild winds shrieked a requiem 
the enemy, and on the last day of May and the racing combers swept across 
their headquarters were moved to the their tiny craft, 
extreme south of the lines. Here the rou- bye” to fond ones who watched and 
tine of ordinary trench warfare was re- waited in vain In the fisher village of 
sumed until the middle of June.” Lorneville.

Samuel Ferguson was 46 years of age 
and leaves a wife and five children. 
Howard Galbraith was 36 yeans of age 
and was a son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Galbraith. Both were natives of Lorne
ville where they resided.

Friends of the families of the deceased 
will learn with deep regret of the loss 
and sympathy will be general for them 
In their bereavement.

Two boats, one in charge of W. J. 
and Eddie Galbraith and the -other 
manned by Sam and Ernest MoCavour, 
left Lome ville last evening for Dipper 
Harbor to bring back the boat which 
had been used by Ferguson and Gal
braith. Search for the bodies will be 
continued today.
Second of Missing Boats Picked Up.

Wednesday, July 14. 
The Hargrove fishing boat, which was 

swept away ta the storm last - Friday, 
and from which William O’Neill, of this 
city lost his life while fishing 
quash, was recovered yeeterda 
miles south of Musquash light.

The location of the missing craft was 
given out by pilots of the David Lynch 
which, was on duty in the bay, and a 
searching 
Crawford,
grove and Nathaniel Beldlng, light-keep
er of Chance Harbor, were seen speeding 
towards the position given by tL- pilots.

The boat was found tangled up in 
nets which had been set out by the Ash- 

In the two nets which

BRITAIN'S GREATEST REMEDY 
Popularity New WasM-WMe

:

1 Cures like these only tend to empha- 
isee the power of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets: 
to cure Nerve and Bodily Weakness to 
young and old, and prove that no case 
should be considered hopeless until this 
remedy has been tried. Begin taking Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets at once if you are suf- 

and it was just wonderful how I built fertag from Nervous Breakdown, Nerve 
up flesh. At the present time I am a Failure, Infantile Weakness, Neurrath- 
little over weight for my height, and enia, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Kidney 
In the very pink of condition. I have Trouble, Dyspepsia, Stomach Disorder, 
never had a day’s illness since Dr. Cas- Waiting, Palpitation, and they are 
sell’s Tablets cured me ” specially valuable for nursing mothers

How are good results like this and girls approaching womanhood. AU 
brought about7 The explanation is this: druggists and storekeepers throughout 
Dr. oissell’s Tablets are composed of the Dominion sell Dr. Cassells Tablets 
ingredients each one of which has deft- at 60 cents. People in outlying districts 
nlte restorative action on the nerve cen- should keep Dr. Cassell s Tablets by 
très which control the various processes them in case of emergency. A free 
of life.. As a result new vigor is put sample will be sent on receipt of 5 
into the bodily organs, Which thus re- cants, for mailing and packing, by the 
gain their power to work with that sole agents for Canada, H. F. RRchte 
perfect efficiency which means health and Co, Ltd, 10, McOaul-street, To- 
Jor the entire system. ronto, Ont.

i
) Ur. irtttt W. Btmlt.

by stretching 
on one flank 
Scottish on the other.

«■■■ „ may
te against active recruiting it is 

mit to say. Evidently in the 
An Englishman” it has'had * tieter- 
effect because, notwithstanding his 

itures on others, he is still here and 
ntly has not been moved to do the 
thing he urges others to do. He 

laps knows better than others what 
ct better employment and the soil 
climate has had on him. Proud as 

irofesses to be of his—not English— 
Welsh—brothers, why Is he here 

tring others but unwilling to take the 
plunge himself? Is he among the 

ter employed” or has the soil or 
ate of New Brunswick In Its ta
lus way rendered him physically in- 
ve? We In the colonies have long 

accustomed to acknowledge that the 
est and most valued and most used 
ilege of an Englishman is to cavil at 
litions as he finds them, but when 

descendant of Taffy—for “Taffy 
a Welshman”—sneers at the edu- 
sons of New Brunswick he trans- 

ises in a manner which will be right- 
xmdemned by the parents and rela- 
s of those who have made great sac- 
es in this war. He mistakes violence 

vehemence of expression for argu- 
t, and evidentlv has not 'taken the 

is to inform himself before rushing, 
lieh-like, into a 
ew Brunswick 
d have been grouped together as a 

md in which to raise several military 
s. Does our friend know that as 
ipared with other provinces, on a 
is of population, these two provinces 
e sent at least as large percentage 
iatlve-bom sons as have gone from 
part of the dominion? Canada has 

far sent every man that has been 
ed for by the military authorities, 
the Motherland. Has not difficulty 
a encountered even in England in 
ing the quota demanded? Are there 
loafers to be found' there around 

1-fountains and athletic grounds? 
tonally I know of many “educated 
able New Brunswickers” who have 

in up not only better employment 
phrased by our captious critic, but 
ng men who have sacrificed positions 
h remunerations running well into the 
asands, others who have left college 
>re completing the, course, sacrificing 
table time and imperilling their fu- 

To the friends of such the 
Ids of “An Englishman” are a gra- 
ous insult that will rankle deep.
>ur latest venture in raising a bat
on, the 66th. met with a hearty re- 
nse. The men required were enlist- 

ut the strength was depleted by * 
r to fill vacancies, and even now* 
vork is going along smoothly not- 
standing the sneers of this individual 

) urges others to do what he has not 
e himself. “Go boys,” not “Come 
s,” is the spirit which actuates him. 
landidly, I believe that more real 
•k can be done in —’fruiting by point* ■' 
.out the number who have made the 

flee and by arousing a spirit of erou- 
i than by scolding our New Bruns'

: youths and putting them below the 
of a Welsh miner.

Yours vr— t:
FRED M.

mpton (N.B.), July 12, 1916.
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CHARLOTTE* COUNTY 
ORANGEMEN GATHER 

IN FORCE AT L'TETE

GENERAL EETuesday, July IS.
Days when feather-bedecked Indians 

stalked in King street and warn oh 
canoed in the harbor are vividly recalled 
by Captain ,John Elliott, of Quoddy, 
Charlotte county.

Captain Elliott, who te more than 108 
yean of age, made a trip to the city 
recently and during a short stay here 
he spent some interesting hours recall
ing the days ninety years ago when he 
made his first trip to St. John. He re
membered that the place was only thinly 
settled as compared to its present popu
lation. It was really nothing more than 
a big village. King street had only a 
few houses on R and tall stumps were 
strewn about the roadway. Big Inctian 
braves roamed about the streets, and 
the woods about the city, Portland and 
on the west side were dotted with the 
characteristic birch wigwams.

The centenarian has made many Writs 
to the city—he lived at York Point for

they pencilled “Good- i
..

Of m SOLDIERS"
ll :

Orangemen’s Day was duly celebrated 
in Letete by over 2,000 people, who gath
ered from all parts of the border county, 
and by a large number, that came by 
special

The chief attraction was the Orange 
walk, with nearly 800 men in full re

headed by the Deer Island Comet 
with thirty-five instruments.

The principle speech of the day was 
delivered by Rev. B. H. Thomas, past 
grand master. The oration was concèd- 

, . , ed to be one of the very best, ever de-
fw0 2'ears *onf ago—<nd he was awed livened, by this well known member of 
by the tremenaous change since his first the Orange Association.
i£T!?UoY>Vhe place; He S**6 -PST* Rev. Dr. Harrison, a well known Pres- 
ttcularly âbout a grcat regatta in the bvterian minister, and Rev. Mr. Hawk- 
^or W which Indians from far and ln also spok adding much to the ta- 
22 M-r^atumanyd by to rest of the occasion "

?—.■ t"*
S1 .'ST 'US","S““ TM pnrai, ,f £ ll.y, -Mel
murder to give other contestants a amountePd to over $60o will be applied

Captain Elliott, on one of his early the building fund, in connection with 
trips here, brought with him the man the splendid structure now in process of 
who surveyed the northern section of the
city and the west ride. This, he said, . M.r’ Tho,mes rft“rn*d to, th,e c,ty
would give an idea of how thinly settled ^st evening and went to Dorchester on 
the place wae. express leaving the city at 11.25 p. ra.
atXat «WmaSwkttS PLASTtoROCK HOTEL BURNED, 
age of 19 years and his wife- was 17, He The largest hotel at • Plaster Rock, 
had fourteen children, 100 grandchildren, owned and conducted by Washburn 
180 great-grandchildren and the great- Turner, and a grocery owned by C. L. 
great-grandchildren are too numerous to Bent were totally destroyed by Are 
count. My, what a job for the census yesterday afternoon at a loss exceeding 
taker. $6,000. The volunteer fire-fighters balk-

His philosophy of Hfe is, everything ed the progress of the fire, and the flames 
in moderation. He has tested it, and were fortknately confined to the one 
therefore his theory 1s worthy of con- building, 
sidération. He says that he takes a 
drink occasionally and has since his early 
manhood. In spite of bis years he is 
remarkably well preserved. He has a 
good head of hair—not grey either, but 
brown; a neat beyrd; he is erect and 
comparatively active on his feet. His 
senses are very acute. He could recall 
the names of boats that took part in 
races here ninety years ago.

During his early days he said he knew 
of but one man who could equal him in 
walking. “Even yet,” he said, “I could 
walk thirty miles a defy without feeling 
any ill effects.”

The “Captain” is a veteran coaster- 
He has seen many years in that Service 
and he could Interest one until dooms- 

+ day with stories hoarded up during a 
hundred and three long years of varied 
experiences from redskins to buccaneers.

July 12—(Montreal GazetteLondon,
Cable)—“I send you my congratulations 
and the admiration of my soldiers, who 
have carried the badge of Canada into 
the battlefields of Flanders for liberty.”

This striking message was cabled to 
Hon. Louis Botha today by Major Gen
eral Hughes, Minister of Militia and De
fence, who fifteen years ago met the 
South African premier as a foe. Major 
General Hughes told the Gazette that he 
had always admired Botha, even when 
fighting him.

The minister of militia received many 
callers today, including Colonial Secre
tary Law, and higwelf paid several vis
its to White Hall. He was accompanied 
by Sir Max Aitken, General Carson and 
Colonel McBain.

Sir Robert Borden spent the week-end 
quietly in the country with Sir Geo. Per- 
ley. He returned to town today, and; 
paid several visits to members of the 
government. Tomorrow he will be the 
guest of honor at a luncheon.to be given 
by the Empire Parliamentary Associa
tion at the House of commons, and 
previous to this he will enjoy a yet 
greater honor. Sir Robert has also sent 
a cable of congratulation to Hon. Louis 
Botha.

debate.
Edward

newspaper 
and Prince LAD DROWNED excursion steamer from Eastport 

In this beautiful seaside village.
a mile to the south

galia,
Band 1Fredericton, N. B, July 14—At the

Partington rafting works near the mouth 
of the Nashwaak this morning, Morris 
Sears, eleven year old son of John Sears 
of Barker’s Point, was playing to a scow 
with younger brothers and fell into the 
water. He was drowned before help 
oOuld reach him. The body was recov
ered.

The funeral of John Palmer took place 
this afternoon under auspices of Hiram 
Lodge, F. and A. M, and Waa one of 
the largest seen here for years. Em
ployes of the John Palmer Company, 
Limited, and the Palmer, MeLellan Shoe 
Pack Company walked in a body. Rev. 
Thomas Marshall Conducted Service at 
the house, and interment was made in 
the Rural cemetery. The Masonic burial 
service being read by Grand Master 
Bridges.

A replivln case of Smith vs. Phillips 
was settled yesterday afternoon, and 
Judge McKeown adjourned his .court 
sine die.

■

off Mus- 
y twenty

i
party, composed of Frank 
Leon Campbell, James Har-

i career.

SPORTS AND RECRUITING. 
(Toronto Star).

ermen.
attached to the craft were found two 

NO MENINGITIS AT VALCARTIHR salmon.
The motor boat which had been used 

by Samuel Ferguson and Howard Gal
braith, fishermen of Lorneville, who were 
lost in the gale last Friday, was towed 
to Lorneville from Dipper Harbor yes
terday by motor boats in charge of W.
J. and Eddie Galbraith and Sam and 

Wo Ernest McCavour. Six nets were found 
In the craft and two are missing. *

The boat was severely battered by the 
storm and her rudder and oars had been 
washed out and were collected by the 
fleet which had taken part in the seafeh.
No word had been received last night, 
about the bodies.

The C. G. S. Lansdowne went down 
the bay yesterday in connection with the 
recent loss of the fishermen. 

i A motor boat operated by A, Ready,
--------------------------------—--------, Fairville; Sam Belding and James Har-
will clean them off permanently, ‘ grove, of Chance Harbor, broke down 
and you work the horse same time, while searching off Musquash, and was 
Does net blister or remove the towed into Chance Harbor by Patrick 
hair. $2.00 per bottle, delivered. Kane.
BookfiVfrem '“abJoÜjUNKJR^’ 80,10,1 Yacht Rough Time, 
the antiseptic liniment for mankind, ! After an exciting experience An the
reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured storm which raged along the Atlantic St. John’s, Nfld., July IS—Enormous 
Mukim « Lirenenu. EnhrtcS ptonii, o<*m. coast last week the yacht “Comfort” catches of cod Ash are being made on

*rrived ^ P?rt, y^tordày m°rning: varlous s,ectio?s the eastern coast 
W.F.vo-'-ic ->*•- - '.m-nsei«in..Montreal.Cam Great anxiety had been felt for her and the past few days, being in some places 

MSSSNSS M tesorblie. it,, uc aite la Casas., inquiries h|i ^een /seat oflt thgyjgh tile1 the largest cfer known,

were :position was car
ta the fire trench 
assured covered 

communications to all parts of our Une.
“On the evening of May 21 an artil

lery bombardment opened under direc
tion of Brigadier-General Burs tall, and 
went on intermittently until 8.80, when 
the attack was launched.

“Our force consisted of the Grenadier 
company of the 1st Canadian Brigade, 
and two companies of the 10th battalion. 
This attack was met by overwhelming 
fire from Bexhill, and our force on the 
left was practically annihilated by the 
steady stream, against which no one 
could advance.

“On the right the attackers succeeded 
in reaching the enemy’s trench lines, and 
preceded by bombs, drove the enemy 400 
paces down thè trench and ereetd a b»r- 
ricad to hold what they had won. Dur
ing the night the enemy 
attempts to counter attack, 
cessfuUy repulsed.
Portion of Trench Head.

“At daybreak May 22, the enemy open
ed a terrific bombardment on the cap
tured trench, which was continued with
out ceasing throughout the whole day, 
and practieaUy wiped the trench out. 
After very heavy casualties, the south
ern end of the captured trench was

“Dominion Day Regatta Most Success
ful Ever Held.

“Parkdale Won a Gruelling Race I’ rora 
Balmy Beach.”

“The Weather Was Ideal.”
“The Result of Dominion Day Recruit

ing Was Disappointing.”
“Your King and Country 

—Toronto D

In answer to inquiries promptly made 
by Colonel McLean, following idle re
ports, this reply was received yesterday :

Valcartier Camp, P. Q. 
Colonel Hugh McLean, St. John, N. B.

Reports re spinal meningitis at Val
cartier Cqmp absolutely untrue, 
meningitis in camp nor has there been 
any.

,

Every dollar you give to the Red' 
Cross is a bandage which ties up some 
wound, and there are as many wounds 
to hind up as you have dollars to give.

Need You.” 
ally Press.

Who are these with skins so tawny, 
Frames so husky, arms sq^ brawny, 

Perfect sons of Canada?
Are they sailors, are they airmen, 
Pledged to fight with Turk or German, 

Cruel foes of Canada?
Are they soon to join the others,
Brave devoted sons and brothers, 

Fighting hard for Canada?
Slowly speaking, deeply sighing,
Comes the voice of one replying 

From the heart of Canada:
“These are of a different feather,
These are warriors in fair weather, 

These men cheer for Canada.”
Toronto, July 2.

• CAMP COMMANDANT. II"sPROUL
You Can’t Cut Out '
A BOO SPAVIN,PUFF or THOBOCGHFIN, I/A Great Unknown.

passenger in a London and North- 
item train today from Manchester 
.me that the following conversation 

urred in his carriage between Mr, 
ijrard Kipling and the train attend- 

The Train Attendant: “Any ond 
lunch ” Mr. Rudyard Kipling: 
i.” Attendant: “What name?” Mr. 

iling: “Kipling.” Attendant: “Beg 
don?” Mr. Kipling: “Kipling2* At- 
flantt “How d’you spell it, sir?” »? 
ding: “ K—i—p—1—i—n—g—•” Al
lant: “K—I—p—1—i—n—g. A’
it, sir.”—Manches ter-Guardian.

6a

Aimade several 
but was suc-

1 —W. F. C.J
1 Moose Jaw, Sask., July 19.—R. L. 

Blake, accountant, and R. D. Simpson, 
ledgerkeeper, in the LTnion Bank here, 
were drowned when their two canoes col- 

J jided on the river,
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THE NEW CAR FERRY STEAMER PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
NOW READY AT HALIFAX FOR CAPE TORMENTINE ROUTE

■

Craft Cost $690,000, Luxuriously 
Fitted Up and Carrying Hull and 
Machinery Specially Fitted for Ice- 
Breaking—Delay in Re-construction 
of Island Road a Disappointment.

A new era in travel and transportation between the mainland and Prince 
Edward Island will be inaugurated by the magnificently built car ferry steamer 
which has just completed her trip across the ocean and which is now ready for 
service. Bearing the name Prince Edward Island, the craft, which was built at 
a cost of $690,000, is one of which the island province well may be proud, as it 
is said to be the finest craft of its kind ever built

visable. The bow screw is not Intro
duced for speed purposes, as it is general
ly known that a propeller in this posi
tion has very little propulsive efficiency, 
but when used for disintegrating pack
ed ice it is very effective, and in disturb-

Delay Regretted.
When the new steamer will be put on 

the service is not yet definitely known. 
Owing to her site it was necessary to 
construct new terminals at Cape Tor- 
mentine and Cape Traverse apd the 
tract calls for the completion of these 
this fall; there is some doubt, however, 
as to whether the work will be finished 
in time to idlow the new ferry to use 
them this winter.

As soon as the terminals are ready it 
will be possible to use the big craft but, 
until another problem is mastered, it will 
not be able to enter upon its career of 
usefulness as a car ferry. The reason for 
this is that the Prince Edward Island 
Railway is constructed on a narrower 
gauge than the standard width. The 
rolling stock in use on the mainland can
not travel over the narrow road on the 
island and it will be therefore of little 
use to ferry the cars across until ade
quate railway facilities have been pro
vided on the other side.

Plans have been made for the recon
struction of the entire railway on the 
standard guage and its equipment with 
rolling stock to fit, but it is estimated 
that it will require from one to two 
years to complete this task.

The construction of a car ferry capable 
if transferring the railway cars and of 
meeting any conditions of ice and 
weather is a big step towards closer com
mercial connection with the island and, 
now that the boat is actually built and 
ready for use, the people who are de
pendent upon this means of transporta
tion will await the fulfilment of the en
tire project with the confidence arising 
from the realization that the work is 
well under way.
The New Boat.

con ing the water under the ice, thus ; de
priving it of its support, and so reducing 
its resistance crushing so that the over
hanging hull of the vessel can cut its 
way through without experiencing either 
the shock or resistance to which the older 
type of icebreakers was constantly ex
posed, and very often failed to overcome. 
The bow screw will also be very useful 
when the vessel is going astern or be
ing manoeuvred alongside the landing 
pier, and for driving the vessel astern 
when working in heavy ice.
Funnels at Sides.

The after propelling machinery is of 
5,000 i.h.p., the forward set 2,000 i.h.p., 
and is capable of propelling the vessel at 
14 knots an hour in open water. The 
propelling machinery is of the inverted 
direct acting triple expansion type, the 
after engines having cylinders 28, 87, and 
60 ins. diar. with a stroke of 89 ins-, and 
the forward engines cylinders 21, 88% 
and 54 ins. diar. with a stroke of 86 ins. 
Steam is supplied by six boilers 16 ft. 
diameter by 118-4 ft. long, of the usual1 
single 
forced
face of about 16,500 sq. ft. There are 
four funnels placed at the sides of the 
vessel so as to give a clear train deck. 
Fore and aft tubular stays and cross 
lattice stays are fitted for binding the 
funnels together. i

The hull is exceedingly strong and 
heavy. The stem and stem consist of 
heavy steel castings, which concentrate 
on a small piece the momentum of the 
vessel and so give the maximum striking

The Prince Edward Island was launch- £25 Ji^h.dl w 
ed from the shipbuilding yard of Sir W. “rea^^Æ
G. Armstrong Whitworth & Co, Ltd, raiJway deck, on which the trains wiU 
Newcastle-in-Tyne, on October 6, and run A wt of flugh piaHng TOme le ft. 
has since been fitted with engines— and 1 in. thick extends from stem
work which was delayed, on account of to stem at the waterline and generally 
1 ™iWBr* , . . speaking every constructional detail has

The new vessel is an extremely inter- been worked out so as to offer the great- 
estmg one and differs to some extent est resistance to icé pressure. The prin- 
from anything of her class that has yet cipie of subdivision has been carried very 
been produced. She is designed in ac- far, so that the vessel may be pierced in 
cordance with the experienète gained by several compartments before she will be 
the firm in building a number dff icé- in danger of sinking, and In addition a 
breaking steamers now in use in the 
Baltic Sea and on Lake Baikal, on the 
Trans-Siberian Railway, and approaches 
to some extent the Russian icebreaker 
Ermarck, although she is not such a pow
erful vessel.

The governing principle in designing 
such vessels is to provide as far as pos
sible against the nip of two approach
ing ice floes, a principle which was ex
emplified in the construction of the Fram 
in which the Norwegian explorer, Na- 
sen, drifted across the higher latitudes 
of the Arctic Ocean and this principle 
has been adopted as far as possible with
in the limits of the present design. The 
ice conditions which this car .ferry will 
b»- called upon to cope with are severe, 
although not the same order of magni
tude as those which have been success
fully overcome on the Baltic Sea.

THE PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND NEW CAR FERRY DESIGNED TO TRANSPORT RAILWAY TRAINS FROM THE GARDEN OF THE GULF TO THE MAINLAND

1ST BATTALION HEROES 
ALL AT STONY MOUNTAIN

not much more than nineteen, was al
most the only source of replenishment.

He was, until Armageddon, a stu
dent at the Listowel Business College.

History relates he was singing the 
trench version of “I wonder how the 
old folks are at home,” when the mine 
exploded and he was buried. By the 
time he had dug himself out he-discov
ered that all his world, including his 
rifle, had disappeared. But his business 
training told him that there was an ac
tive demand for bombs for the German 
trenches a few score yards away. So 
Private Smith festoooned himself with 
bombs from the dead and ' wounded 
bomb-throwers around him, and set out, 
mainly on all fours, to supply that de
mand. He did it five times. He was not 
himself a bomb-thrower, but a mere 
middleman.

Twice he went up to the trenches 
, and handed over his load to the 
men. Thrice so hot was the fire that 
he had to lie down and toss the 
bombs (they do not explode until 

safqtyptaii withdrawal) to the 
. trench to the men who needed them 

most His clothes were literally 
shot into rags, but he himself was 
untouched, and he explains his es
cape by saying, “Oh, I kept moving.”
So through all these hells the spirit 

of man endured, and rejoiced indomit
ably. After all the supply of bombs 

.ran:out and the casualties resulting from 
heavy machine gun and rifle fire from 
Stony Mountain considerably increased 
the diffiiculties of holding the line. The 
bombers could fight no more.

One unknown man was seen 
wounded standing on the parapet of 
the German front line trench; he 
had thrown every bomb he carried, 
and, weeping with rage, continued to 
hurl tricks and stones at the enemy 
until his end came. Every effort was 
made to dear out the wounded, and 
reinforcements for the 3rd battalion 
were sent forward, but still no work 
could be done, and, a further supply 
of bombs was not yet available.
Bombs were absolutely necessary. At 

one point four volunteers who went to 
get more weer killed, one after the other, 
upon which Sergeant Kranz, of London, 
England, by way of Vermillion (Alta.), 
and at one time a private in the Argyll 
and Sutherland Regiment, went back and 
fortunately returned with a load. He was 
followed by Sergeant Newell, a cheese- 
maker from Watford, near Sarnia, and 
Sergeant-Major Cuddy, a druggist, from 
Strathroy.

Gradually our men in the second Ger
man fine were forced back along the 
German communication trench, and the 
loss of practically all our officers ham
pered the fight Th* volunteers who 
were to bring forward the supply of 
bombs were nearly all killed and .the 
supply died put with them. The Brit
ish division had been unable to advance 
on the left, owing to the strength of the 
fortified position at Stony Mountain and 
the. German line north of that fort. The 
Canadians held their ground, however, 
hoping for the ultimate success of the 
attack on the left in the face of heavy 
pressure on their exposed left flank.
One Splendid Incident.

The enemy meanwhile had been accu
mulating strong forces and finally at 
atout 9.30 the remnants of the battalion 
were forced to evacuate oil the ground 
that had been gained. The withdrawal 
was conducted with deliberation through 
a hail of bullets, but it cost us heavily. 
One splendid incident amongst many 
may explain the reason.

Private Gledhill is eighteen years of 
ege His grandfather owns a woollen 
mill near Goderich (Ont.) Private Gl*rt- 
hill saw some Germans advancing down 
the trench, saw also that only three 
Canadians were left in the trench, two 
with a machine gun, and' himself, as he 

rifle.”
time to observe more, an invader's bomb 
most literally gave him a lift and landed 
him uninjured outside the trench with 
his rifle broken. He found another rifle 
and fired a while until it became neces
sary to jcin the retreat. During that 
movement whichrequired caution, he fell 
over Lieutenant Brown, wounded, and 
offered to convoy him home.

“Thanks, no,” said the lieutenant, “I 
can crawl.” " ■ t

PRIVATE FRANK ULLOCK, Me 
a livery stable keeper gt Chatham (X. 
B ), and now with ope leg missing, said, 
“Will you take me?”

“Sure,” replied Gledhill, hut Frank 
Ullock is a heavy man and could not 
well ' be lifted, so Gledhill got down on 
his knees and hands, and Ullock took 
good hold "of his Webb equipment, and 
was hauled gingerly along the ground

towards the home trench. Presently 
Gledhill left Ullock under some

iended type, fl 
draught, and

tied with Howden’s 
with a heating sur- whi(e he crawled forward, cut a strand 

of wire from our entanglements, and 
threw the loop back lasso-fashion to 
Ullock, who wrapped it around his 
body. Gledhill then hauled him to the 
parapet, where the stretcher-bearers 
came out and took charge.
Dr. MacLaren’s Hospital

All this, of course, from first and last 
and at every place, occurred under heavy 
fire: It is pleasant to think that Frank 
Ullock is now under charge of Dr. 
Murray MacLaren, also of New Bruns
wick, who watches over him with ten
der care in a Hospital, under canvas, of 
1,080 beds; a hospital that is larger 
than the General, the Royal Victoria, 
and the Western of Montreal, combined. 
Gledhill was not touched and in spite 
of his experiences prefers life at the 
front to work in his grandfather’s wool
len mills near Goderich.

Official Recorder Has Another Thrill
ing Story of Canadian Gallantry

Western Ontarios Leaped Forward to Capture 
Important Trenches in Face of Hail of Ma
chine Gun Fire—Lieut. L. St. C. Kelly’s Ex
ploit Singled Out for Mention—Lietit. Campbell, 
Who Operated Machine Gun But One
Man Dead, But Glory Imperishable—Frank 
Ullock, of Chatham, Carried to Safety on Back 
of Eighteen-Year-Old.

tag Lieut. Gordon. He was soon wound
ed, and was afterwards killed by a Ger- 
mah bomb party while lying in the Ger
man first line trench with’ two other 
comrades who had exhausted their sup
ply of bombs. They were almost the 
only survivors of the bombing party.

The second company, under Captain 
G. L. Wilkinson, iat once followed the 
leading company and the bombers, and 
both parties charged forward to the sec
ond line trench, where the enemy pre
sented a firm front, although stragglers 
ware retreating through the tall gfass in 
the rear. The bombers went, to work 
from right to left to clem- the trench. 
Many resisting Germans were bayoneted, 
and some prisoners were taken and-sent 
back and later, together with some of 
their escort, were killed by machine guns 
and rifle fire from Stony Mountain.

Captain Wilkiinson’s company was fol
lowed almost immediately by the third 
company under Lieut. T. C. Sims,- as 
the other company officers, Captain F. 
w. Robinson, and Lieut. P. W. Pick, 
had been killed by a shell at the mo
ment our mine blew up.

This company began to consolidate 
the first line German trench, which had 
been captured, that is to say, reverse 
the sand-bag parapet and turn the 
trench facing enemy-wards. It had suf
fered -heavily in an advance across the 
open space between the. opposing lines 
and Captain Delamere’s company 
the fourth sent forward. Captain Dela- 
mere had been wounded and the com
mand devolved on Lieut. J. L. Young, 
who was wounded at our parapet. Lieut. 
Tranter, who took command, was killed 
in a moment. Company Sergt. Major 
Owen then assumed command, and led 
the company with bravery and good 
sense.

there double bottom of the usual system is fit
ted. The hull is divided into nine com
partments by eight watertight bulkheads, 
and filled with water ballast tanks in 
the cellular double bottom.

The condensers, which are separate 
from the main framing, are of the uni
flux type, and a pair of feed pumps are 
fitted in each engine room. The pump
ing arrangements are .complete and have 
been specially designed to suit the vari
ous compartments into which the vessel 
is divided. A large horizontal duplex 
ballast pump is fitted, which can dis
charge through the forward condenser, 
and there are two bilge pumps In each 
engine room. The circulating water from 
the forward condenser can be discharged 
through two outlets at the bow, to free 
the ship from frazil or lolly ice.

There is a surface feed heater and 
feed filter in each engine room. The 
whole of the shafting and redporating 

She is designed and built for the spe- Parts have a factor of safety much above 
rial service of transporting trains across the Lloyd’s and board of trade require- 
thc Northumberland Straits from Cape meats, and the propeller blades are mas- 
Tormentine (N. B.), to Carleton Point «ive and of great strength, so that they 
(P. E. I.), at all seasons. Provision has may be brought up by the ice without 
had to be made for breaking ice which breaking, when running at full speed, 
will probably attain a thickness of some 
three or ' four feet. This severe duty 
has formed the governing factor in the 
design, both as regards the form and 
scantling of the hull and the power and 
arrangement of the propelling machinery.
The icebreaking ferry steamer of the 
Canadian Lakes and the railway ferry 
steamer Baikal maintain a constant 
connection between their stations through 
ice up to four feet thick, as well as oc
casionally meeting and breaking through 
drift ice which may be piled up by the 
wind to nearly twenty feet, so that the 
problem to be solved, although it differs 
in many respects from any that has yet 
been attempted, does not in general 
principle present any insuperable diffi
culty.

A well designed icebreaker should be 
capable to procure a passage through ice 
of almost any thickness which is likely 
to be met with in these latitudes, pro- gers. 
vided of course that the ice has not 
grounded, but the exigencies of railway 
service, such as the deck area is required 
for transportation, embarking and dis
embarking passengers or freight cars 
makes the form and suitable ferry ac
commodation very difficult to attain in 
a vessel of comparatively small dimen
sions.

Out of twenty-three combatant offi
cers, who went into action, only three 
missed death or wounds. They are Col. 
Hill, who fought with his men to the 
bitter end with high Judgment and cour
age; Lieut. C. A. Creighton and Lieut. 
T. C. Sims.

Dominion Day, alter several days 
of heavy artillery fire, our troops 
were relieved and the ■ headquarters 
moved to the north. Here a trench 
line was taken over from a British 
division# and here for the present we 
must leave them. When Dominion 
Day came they remembered with 
pride that they were the army of a 
nation and those who were in 
trenches displayed the dominion fia? 
decorated with the flowers of France, 
to the annoyance of barbarians who 
riddled it with bullets.

Behind the lines the day was 
celebrated with sports and games; 
while the pipers of the Scottish- 
Canadian battalions played a selection 
of national airs. But the shouting 
baseball teams and minis trel shows 
with their outrageous personal allus
ions, the skirl of the pipes, and the 
choruses of the wefl-kno 
times, moved the men to the depth 
of their souls, for this is the first 
Dominion Da 
spent with 
hand.

'
Ottawa, July 13—A thrilling account of the exploits of the 1st Ontario 

battalion of the Canadian expeditionary forces is ghren in the eye-witness narra
tive compiled by Sir Max Aitken, the Canadian record office^ at the front. -la- 
dividual instances of splendid heroism and .gallantry are told of by the observer.

songs, all popular but unprintable. The 
enemy bombarded our positions heavily, 
though our artillery had the better of 
them. Fifteen minutes before the at-

The narrative, which is a continuation 
of the story of the orchard battle, begins 
wit hthe fighting in the middle of June.
.The narrative follows :

On the Canadian Battlefront, "July 18, ■.
via London—About this time (the mid- tack was timed to take place two 18- 
dle of June) a British division was pounder guns, which had been placed in 
directed to make a frontal attack on a the infantry trenches, under cover of 
fortified place in the enemy’s trench line# darkness ,on the instruction of Brigadier- 
known to our intelligence staff as “Stony General BurstaU, commander of the Can- 
Mountain.” The 1st Canadian Ontario adian artillery, opened fire upon the 
Regiment, commanded by Lieutenant- parapet of the enemy trenches.
Colonel Hill, of the First Brigade, was One gun, under Lieutenant . C. S. Craig, 
detailed to secure the right flank of the fired more than 100 rounds, sweeping the 
British division, by seizing two lines of ground dear of wire and destroying two 
German trenches between Stony Moan- machine guns. Lieutenant Craig, who 
tain and another fortifiéd place known was wounded at Ypres early in May, and 
as Dorchester; which was 150 yards -to again while observing near Guinchy, was 
the south. The defensive flank to be seriously wounded after completing his 
thrown back to the right, if our men task here. ■<’ 
got through, would depend upon the ad
vance made by the British division.

Working parties of the 2nd and 3rd 
battalions of the First Brigade were told 
to secure the lines of trenches and to 
connect them with our trenches, and 
finally to make the defensive flank.

After a few days ’of preparations the 
1st Canadian battalion Ontarfio Regi
ment, moved up, and at 3 o'clock ta tue 
afternoon the battalion reached our line 
of trenches, opposite the position to be 
attacked, when the 2nd Canadian bat
talion, under Lieutenant-Colonel WaLon. 
which was holding the trench position, 
withdrew to the right to make room for 
them.

The trench Une o nthe right of the jo 
attacking battalion was held by the 
2nd and 4th Canadian battalions, as far 
as the La Baaaee Canal, with the 3rd 
Canadian (Toronto) Regiment in sup
port. The left was held by the East 
Yorks.
Ready for the Charge.

wasThrough Four Foot Ice.

.

Four Decks. wn rag-

The car tracks are placed on the main 
deck, above which are three decks— 
promenade, upper promenade and boat 
deck. The engineers and crew will be 
located on the main deck, the former 
aft and the latter forward. Stores, etc., 
will be located on other parts of the 
same deck. The promenade deck is im
mediately above the main deck and ex
tends round the space occupied by the 
cars. Over this is. the upper promenade 
and saloon deck.

The forward house on the deck con
tains staterooms for the captain, chief 
and second officer and the first class sa
loon, with seats for 88 passengers, ladies’ 
room and smoking room, pantry and 
stateroom for the stewardess, while the 
aft deckhouse contains similar accom
modations for the second class passen-

Lieut, Campbell’s Heroism.
Lieut. F. W. Campbell, with two 

chine guns, had advanced in the rear of 
Captain- Wilkinson’s company. The en
tire crew: of One gun was killed 'or 
wounded in the advance, but a portion of 
the other crew gained the enemy’s front 
trench and then advanced along the 
trench in the direction of Stony Moun
tain. The advance was most difficult, 
and although subjected to constant 
heavy rifle and machine gun fire, the 
bombers led the way until further ad
vance was impossible, owing to a bar
ricade across the trench# Which bad been 
hurriedly erected by the enemy.

The bomb and the machine gun 
carry the brunt of the day’s work 
more and more as time «oes on,, till 
one almost begins to think that the 
rifle may be superseded by the 
shot gun.
The machine gun crew, which reached 

the trench, was reduced to Lieut. Camp
bell and Private Vincent, a lumber-jack 
from Bracebridge (Ont.), the machine 
gun, and -the tripod. In default of a 
base, Lieut. Campbell set lip the ma
chine gun on the broad back of Private 
Vincent, and fired continuously. Af
terwards, during - the retreat, German 
bombers entered the trench and Lieut. 
Campbell fell wounded! Private Vin
cent then cut away the cartridge belt, 
and, abandoning the tripod, dragged the 
gun away to safety because it was too 
hot to handle.

Lieut. Campbell crawled out of the 
enemy’s trench, and was carried.intp our 
trench in a dying condition by Company 
Sergt. Major Owen,. from Woodstock 
(Ont.) In the words of Xingelake— 
“and no man died that night with 
glory, yet many died and there was 
much glory.”

The working parties detailed for the 
construction of the line adjoining -our 
trenches with the hostile line which had 
been captured, moved out, according to 
arrangement, but the heavy machine gun 
fire from Stony Mountain forced them 
back to the cover of our trench, and 
all further attempts to : continue work 
while daylight lasted came to nothing. 
Nineteen Year Old Lad a Hero,

that Canada has 
red sword in herthema-

FS Lieutenant Kelly, who was In com
mand of the other gun, succeeded In 
destroying a machine gun when his 
gun was wrecked by an enemy shell 
and he was wounded. The gun 
shields were shattered and twisted 
like paper by the mere force of 
ketry fire.
Just before 6 o’clock, a mine, which had 

been previously prepared by the sappers, 
was exploded. Owing to the discovery 
of water under the German trenches its 
tunnel could not be carried far enough 
forward, and the Canadian troos had ac
cordingly been withdrawn from a salient 
in the Canadian line known as “Duck’s 
Bill,” to guard agdinst casualties in our 
own trenches, when it went off.

However, to make sure that the ex
plosion would reach the German lines, so 
.heavy à' charge had to be used that the 
effects upon the Canadiar;—trench line 
were somewhat serious. Several of our 
bombers were killed and’’ wounded, and à 
reserve depot of bonibs was hpried under 
the debris. Another bomb depot was 
blown up by an enemy shell about this 
time.

These two accidents made us Short of 
bombs, when we needed them later on, 
and we had to rely entirely on the sup
ply of bombs which the bombers carried 
themselves. i ,'W

Canadian Premier 
Attends British 

Cabinet Meeting
mus-

.

K

London, July 14, 8.3.) p. 
m.—Sir Robert L. Borden, 
the Canadian premier, at
tended today’s meeting of 
the cabinet. This is in line 
with the policy announced by 
the British government of 
consulting the dominion gov
ernments on the steps being 
taken to prosecute the war 
and the promise that the do
minions would be heard on 
all matters concerning the 
empire.

Above this is the boat deck, fitted 
with davits for eight lifeboats, the wheel- 
house being forward. The passengers 
will alight from the cars and pass to 
the promenade deck by means of stair
ways on both sides of the vessel. These 
stairways lead to the entrance hall of 
the saloon deckhouses, from which large 
doors give access to the several apart
ments. Ip the pantries are lifts going 
down to the main deck, where the gal- 
Ipry is situated.
Handsomely Fitted.

From 8 o’clock until 6 In the evening 
the Ontario Regiment waited the com
mand to charge, and sang their chosen

The Dimensions.
The principal dimensions of the steam

er Prince Edward Island are: Length 
over fender 300 feet; length between
perpendiculars 285 feet ; breadth extreme The public room, wltn the Officers’ and entrance to thé promenade deck are of 

’ over fenders, 58 feet 10 inches; breadth engineers’ accommodation, are on the carved mahogany with rubber treads,
moulded at deck, 52 feet; depth mould- upper promenade deck, entrance to which The captain’s night and day cabins are
ed, 24 feet. The mean draught of water is obtained by four teak stairways from at the forward end of the upoer promen-
when laden with gross weight of cars the promenade deck. The first class ade deck. The accommodation for the
and freight of 500 tons, together with public rooms are handsomely .fitted and officers and engineers is above the sec-
150 tons of coal and stores, is eighteen the dining room is a large apartment at ond class accommodation. The petty ef
fect. The general arrangement of the the forward end of the promenade deck, fleers’, cooks’ and stewards’ accommo-
vessel Is shown by the" accompanying The floor is at oak paroquet artistically dation, together with the first and sec-
cut. It has an upper or railway deck arranged, and the framing and pannell- ond class men’s lavatories, gallery, lamp
with a superstructure in which is pro- ing throughout is of solid oak handsome- and paint room, messrooms for seamen
Tided accommodation for passengers ly carved. The ceiling is of plaster and firemen, are arranged at the sides
and officers. The cars will be run over with painted panel mouldings. A num- of the railway deck inside the super-
a hinged gangway at the after deck, her of small dining tables are arranged structure. The crew will be berthed at
and will be secured in position by suit- to seat altogether 46 people. The ladies’ the forward end of the railway deck,
able appliances so as to avoid any chance and smoking rooms are fitted up in The life saving anoliances of this vessel
of breaking loose in a rough sea. somewhat the same style. are to comply with the latest require- ed.

fr feature of the vessel is the arrange- The general effect of these rooms.has ments of the Maritime Convention, 
ment of the propelling machinery. There been Worked out with the view of de- A large warping winch is fitted at the by bombing parties on the right and 
are three sets of triple expansion engines parting as far as possible from the stere- forward end of the railway deck, and left flanks. Lieut. C. A. James, who
working at 180 lbs. pressure, with How- otyped forms of internal decoration two capstands at the after end, for haul- was in charge of the right bombing
den’s forced draught- Two sets of en- peculiar to steamships, and to provide ing cars on board. A powerful windlass party, was tilled at the "time of the ex-
gines drive twin screws fitted as usual rooms and passages which resemble those is fitted at the forward end of the prom- plosion of the mine. Those who re
st the stem, and a third screw at the of a well appointed house. The second enade deck, and a combined hand and maineii advanced without a leader,
bow. Icebreaking steamers to be effect- class public rooms, entrances and cor- steam steering gear is fitted at the stem Lieut. G. N. Gordon ,in charge of the]of Stony Mountain, and north of Der
ive must have considerable manoeuvring ridors are handsomely panelled in oak on the second deck. The electric light bomb party on the left, advanced in j Chester and to holding the second line,
powers, as they have often n very small and mahogany, and have swing doors installation is of a very complete nature the direction of Stony Mountain, but his.trench. The"supply of bombs ran short
space in which to work, and for this rea- with plate glass panels arranged in and includes two 25,000 c. p. search- bombers were almost all shot down. Aland Private Smith, of Southampton, On-

1 son the twin screw arrangement is ad- small squares. The stairways from the lights. few reached the first line trench, incliid-1 tario, ion -of -a Metfcodiet'. InMlster, and

DENIAL THAT BORDEN
WILL ASK BRITAIN TO BUY 

CANADIAN WHEAT CROP.

Ottawa, July 18—An official denial to 
the cabled statement that Sir Robert 
Borden would arrange with the imperial 
authorities to take over the Canadian 
wheat crop is given. The marketing o' 
the crop this year will take place through 
the ordinary commercial channels

liront Trench Captured.
The leading company, under Major G. 

J. IV Smith, rushed forward with the 
smoke and flying dirt of the mine ex
plosion for a screen, and met with a 
withering fire from, the German machine 
guns placed in Stony Mountain. But 
their dash was irresistible, and almost 
immediately .the company was in posses
sion of the, German front trench and 
Dorchester, tpit those who were opposite 
to Stony Mountain were stopped by fire 
from that fort, all being tilled or wound-

Before he had
more

Largest in World
Toronto, July IS—Twenty-seven pupils 

were today enrolled at the Curtis Avia
tion School, bringing the total numhe 
up to 95, and making the school 1 
largest in the world.

The leading company was followed

I its generalThe efforts of the battalion were now 
confined to erecting .barricades just south If the government, when 

staff demanded fresh supplies of mun 
lions, replied “Why do you want tvnie 
shells?” would you not think the -■ 
ment insane? - When the Red i r"'s 
for more supplies do you not realize 
much it needs them?

«
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A0BHTS WANTED

»”d g*“ the fruit-growing bai ST BruSwick offers except* 
INef J5Er for men of enterpri 

Permanent position an< 
fjto the right men. Stone & 
Pn. Toronto, Ont-

ftfp p <■ a boom in the smT^ew Brunswick. We 
XI. Aeents now in every uni 

Uabl!.trirt Pay weekly; «bel e/elhim Nursed Co- Toronto;

TEACHERS WANT1

, ... Vs 2, parish of Grant 
^ coming'ternv Apply, statij 
j Bletoon Bleumortier, secret

““t“wÆr Sf
^Queens C., N B. 2 

eaW wTex^eriî^ withTes*

'

tees,

Parish of Kars, for coming te 
nly, stating salary, to Lloyd 1
es» r. o, ggox X

town Parish, for coming term 
small. Aply stating salary, G 
Coy. secretary, Upper Gagetow: 
county. ________ 7~!
ICVANTED — A second clas 

■!VV teacher ' for School Distri 
Parish of Gordon, for coming t 
ply stating salary to Robert A. 
Birch Ridge, Victoria Co. (N.

294

WANTED

INARMS WANTED—After 
T immigration to this count 
heavy. We are in communies 
hundreds who intend buy in 
'This is the opportune time to 
farm for our 7th annual 
Free advertising. Correspont 
vited. Alfrefl Burley & Co., 4 

Brunswick Farnstreet. New
23ists.

WANTED—At the Rothesa 
’ ' late School by Septembe 

one cook, must understand pi 
ing; one vegetable cook; one h 
one dlnipg room girl; one w 
mending. References in each c 

.of twenty-five or over preferre 
Miss Beard, Hampton Villa; 

(Co. (N. B.)

WANTED—Woman for ho 
” in the country. Goo

Apply to Miss E. R. Scov 
town, N. B. 23

(WJANTED—For Rockwood !
live partridge; 30c. each 

i expressage. Also owls, any v 
cept Great Homed), 60c. and 

i Limited number, j. R. Arm 
iJohn. 232

MARRIAGES.

LOGUB-FULTON—On Ji 
Rev. Wellington Camp, Miss 
B. Fulton, daughter of Mr. 
John Fulton, ' 121 Victoria I 
George W. Logue.

PEACOCK-WILLIS—On 1 
•July 14, by Rev. W. G. Li 
residence of the bride’s father 
street, Edith A. Willis, daugh 
Willis, to Walter C. Peacock.

NEAL-TRUSWELL-At t 
the bride’s parents, FairvjJU 
by Rev. Dr. D. Hutchinson, 1 
more Neal, of St. John, to I 
Patrick Truswell, of Fairvifle

DEATHS

DAWSON—On the 5th in 
çago (U. S. A.), Harry J. D 
est son of Mr. and Mrs. Jot 
of 155 Acadia street, city, lea 
mother, two brothers and fiv 
moufn.

MAYES—At his home, 21 
street, St. John West, on the 
Samuel S. Mayes, aged 84 ye 
four sons and one daughter 
their loss.

FITZGERALD—In this c 
’ 12th inst., Margaret, duught; 

and the late Daniel Fitzger 
her mother and two brother!

McNALLY—In this city i 
eral Public Hospital, on ,Tul 
McNally, leaving his wife, 
and three daughters to mou

LORD—At his late residen 
er street, West St. John, < 
after a lingering illness, H 
leaving his wife, three sons, 
ter, three brothers and thre 
mourn.

SIBSON—At Martinon, < 
Jane M., widow of Edward j 
Seventy • years, leaving tw
mourn.

CARD OF THAN
Mrs. K. Outhouse and dai 

to thank their many friend 
ness shown dgring the lab 
house’s illness, and for bea 
tributes received.

Doctors to Meet 
■ The thirty-fifth annual c< 
! the New Brunswick Medici 
to be held in Fredericton on 

; Upwards of sixty physli 
1 Pooled to attend.
I Dr. G. C. Van Wart, of Fi 
j “e president, and the co 
oharge of the arrangement 
Posed of Doctors S. F. A. 
W. J. Weaver, W. H. Irvin,
McGrath.

On Tuesday evening the ' 
S**, nr* to be the guests 
PhyeicUne gt a dinner at R 
They will be taken to the 'si 
U automobiles. Among th 
whowill attend the convent 
"•McDougall, of the Medh 

.^neotion with Dalhousw
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B., SATURDAY, JULY 17, 1»15THE SE . «p
Ëæ:z 158 TEACHERS (I

Condon; New York; Vineyard, do. __
Philadelphia, July 11—Ard, str Pam- \||\\CY

erVto^a?d*H^Tên, July 11—Ard. schr . "UvuLA 

D W B, St John.
New YortkJuly 18—Ard, str Rocham- 

beau, Bordeaux.
Boston, July 18—Ard, str C retic,

Genoa.
Genoa, July! IB—Ard, etr Perugia,

New York.
Copenhagen,-July 18—Ard, str 

ick VIH, New York.
Bordeaux, July 14—Ard, str Chicago, method,- H. H. Hugerman, MA-, inspec-

tor in soil physics and chemistry^ Prof. 
Leghorn, July 14-*-Ard, str Perugia, H. G. Perry, animal life! Dri J. B. Ban- 

New York. • dena, nature study an
Perth Amboy, July 12—Ard, schi H tag; Director F. Peaco 

B Silver, New York (and sailed for ms, bookkeeping and di 
of the Campbellton; Albertha, New York; Bea- Peacock, rural 

county, many traveling by autos. The trice L Corkum, do; B B Hardwick, do.
Moncton Cornet Band was in attendance. Sabine, Tex, July 8—Sid, sch E A

—^*-------- i— Sabean, Kingston.
.■Baltimore, July 18—Ard, str Orthia, ars.

Morris, St John. .. . :vî : •
Bridgeport, Jnly 12—Sid, sch Laura 

C Hall, New York.
New York, July 18—Ard, schs Jessie 

Ashley, Maitland; Nellie Shipman, Mus
quash. - h

Monday, July 12. ad July 18—Sch Ruth B Cobb, Ray
nor, Charlottetown; barge Daniel M 
Munro. Card, Windsor.
^Boothbay Harbor, July 
Vera B Roberts, Borthri. . .,

Calais, July 12—Sid, schs Childe Har- ,
Wdie Baton, New York ; ;

v , - .. i ; <

t/__ Î
PI i

ALBERT COUITT 
ORANGEMEN 1 STRONG

ÇilNPfNSEf) REWSischool act referring to compulsory edu- WUnULIIULU 11L1IU|

«XihïirSfvK inpii unman
luial mu wimi

taking advantage of the opportunities 
for obtaining an education. Hold' A. R.
McClelan, ex-lieutenant-governor, was 
among the interested ratepayers present 
at the meeting. The full board of trus
tees of the consolidated district are; Dr.
S. C, Murray, chairman; L-C. Prescott,
A. T. Downing, H. H. Tingley, Capt.
H. A. 'Turner, Geo. W. Stevens, David 
Barbour.

AGENTS wanted Melanson 
str Port 1

* mfL thro4hout New Brunswick 
fruit trees We^lsh to geeure three or
»tp,Sd men to represent US « local 
four ?°°a „ts. The special Interest 
w-d *,ueratLgîrâit-growing business in 
iSÏ»” Brunswick*1offow exceptional op

portunities *or ™“p^jtion rod liberal

””1 w-5
ton. Toronto, Ont.

CoOT
—% am m.

Sussex, N. B., July 14—The Rural 
Science School for- teachers opened at 
Sussex this morning in the new Agri
cultural School building, with a capacity- 
attendance. The staff who will have 
charge during the term are: R. P. 
Sleeves, M.A, director and instructor in

iHopewell Hill, July 12—(Special)— 
Albert county Orangemen celebrated the 
“Glorious Twelfth” in grand style today 
at Alma. The members of the order 
numbered nearly 800 and the parade was 
a very successful one. Rev. Mr. Crowell, 
of Harvey, represented King William, 

also preached the sermon of the

C. B. Allan has received $8.78 from 
Rev. W. R. Hibbard, the result of a 
self denial effort by the boys of the 
Rothesay Collegiate school. The money 
is for the patriotic fund:

FOR
Freder-

EVEKYSI
AND. boom in the sale of trees 

TH„RNew Brunswick. We want re-

“ excursionists from all parts

The following additional subscrip
tions have been received by Daniel Mul- 
lln, K- C., Belgian Consul, for the Bel
gian Orphan Fund and deposited to the 
credit of the fund in the Union Bank .of 
Canada beret
Previously acknowledged. .. $657.75
Anonymous, Gagetown, N. B. ...
Judge Armstrong......................... -

The many friends of Rev. B. H. 
Thomas, Protestant chaplain of the Dor
chester Penitentiary, will regret to learn 
that his aged mother, Mrs. Hannah 
Thomas, now approaching her 89th year, 
in critically ill at the chaplain’s residence, 
Dorchester. The sufferer has been In a 
comatose condition for nearly a week, 
this fact explains the hurried return of 
Mr. Thomas from Charlotte county.

e. New York.
THE PATRIOTIC FUNDS, 

Mayor Frink has received contribu
tions to the various funds as follows: 
H<@pital Fund

For a bed in Dr. Murray MacLaren’s 
hospital, France, from the people of 
Hill and Maple Grove, Stanley, York 
county, per Rev. J. B. Young, $50.
Red Cross .

For the Red Cross Society, from the 
residents of Colline, Kings county, col
lected by W. A. Schofield, $24. 
Regimental Fund

For the 26th Battalion, from DeMonts 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., per Emma Hazen, 
treasurer, $50.
Belgian Relief 

Ftir the-
icester Co: ; H, I. H, J.
:y; Agnes^T. $A2S, per

Ack, farm mechan- 
■awing; Miss Jean 

domestic science. A num
ber of applicants desiring to atend this 
could could not be accommodated as the 
equipment only provides for 150 schol-

teachbrs wanted tdu
SOLD BY AU SSSuat’orm5.00

5.00

No. 2, parish of Grand Mroan, 
term. Apply, stating salary, 
Bleumortier, secretary.

MARINE JOURNAL First Year Course,
& Alice Jones, Upham: ; “Beatrice M. 

Sinnott, Sussex; M- Florence Loughey, 
Susse* ; M. Annie CrippS, Sussex; Edith 
E. Vincent, St. John; Letltia J. Downey, 
Curry ville, Albert Co.; Dean V. Colpitis, 
Lewisville; Eleanor B. McAfee, St, John; 
Vera H. Barnes, Baie Verte; R. A. Case, 

cia Wickham; Helen Corbett, St. John; Isa-
12-Sld, sch be) McFarland, Butternut Ridge; Bessie 

1, Ready, Cedar 
04 ParkeARi

district 
for coming 
j Blcason PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived.
NOW B THE TIME TO PUN 

FOR THE SUMMER
28589-8-3

kVrnC'
bsVens c., K B. 28548-7-20

nivACHERS WANTED—Male or fe- 
^roale, holding Superior license, for 

Ivan ced department ofss; as pssetees, Harcourt, I. R- C-, Kent Co. 7 14 Itdy> w M Maekay, hal.
^rT^FD—A second class - female Str Governor Cobb, 1,556, Boston, A

Beulah P. O., Ka£ggCo., N. B. Coastwise—Sirs La Tour, Ruby L,
________________ ^, _________—— Bear River, Margaretville ; schrs Page,

IV ANTED—Second class female teach- Alice A Jennie.
er, School District No. 5, Gage- 

town Parish, for coming term. Schrol 
small. A ply stating salary, George W.
Coy, secretary, Upper Gagetown, Queens 
county. ____________ 7-18-16-20

tVANTED —A second class female 
' ’’ teacher for School District No. 8,
Parish of Gorden, for coming term. Ap- 
n]v stating salary to Robert A. Gillespie,
Birch Ridge, Victoria Co. (N. B.)

29469-7-14.

f
Coastwise—Schrs Effîe B Nickerson, 

Bthd. Etaily R.
Tuesday, July 18.

RMSS Chignecto, 2,943, Adams, Ber
muda, Wm Thomson Co, pass sod gen 
cargo.

Str Setesdal (Nor), 882, Avom

St. John*» summers are so fielidoualy 
cool that the city is a place of refuge 
during the hot season, and study Just as 
pleasant as at any other time.

Students can enter at any time.
Catalogues mailed to any address.

Belgian relief fund, E. M. H„ 
. F. J» $2.50; Mrs. J. A. Firiel, 
Rev. R, A. Robinson, Dor-

ISfi* SXÆ
:am. 820.

Montreal Herald, Friday: Mrs. J. H. 
McKee and her young son will leave 
next week to visit Mrs. McKee’s mother, 
Mrs. W. T. Whitehead, in Fredericton. 
Hon. John Coe tig an left Ottawa yester
day for New Brunswick, to be away sev
eral weeks. Later he will be joined by 
his son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Armstrong. Mrs. Angus 
MacLean is returning to 'Bathurst (N. 
B.) this evening, after having spent the 
past three weeks in town. Mr. Mac- 
Lean arrived this morning to accompany 
Mrs. Mace Lan home. Mrs. Lome Gil- 
dey, with her baby son, will accompany 
her parents to Bathurst to spend two or 
three months.

old,

TO rW\ S. KERR,sland (N $) for 
Veca B Roberts,

Han,.Baird, i 
New York, an Abbie A. Trueman Shemo’gue; Olive M- Contributions to the Patriotic Fund 

Robinson, Jeffries Comer; Frances M. acknowledged yesterday were: Rev. W. 
Elliott, Anagance; Edith M. Giggy, R- Dunham^S ; Rey. P. R. Hayward, $2; 
Hampton; Augusta Anderson, Ward’s Black River Band of Hope, $6.80; Rev. 
Creek; Kathleen T. MacMackin, Floyd G. W.Toilet, $5; Miss M. A. Magee, $8- 
P. O.; Calixte F. Savoie, St. Ausellne; The treasurer of the Patriotic Fund 
Gwendolen W. Hallctt, Moncton; NeUle acknowledges receipt of $51, the month- 
W. Ryan, Sussex; Ruby Underhill, Un- ty contribution of The Provincial Hos- 
derhill; Hadassah Caldwell, Millstréam ; pita! staff. This sum was made up by 
J. H. Drummie, Newcastle; Ceçil K. the following:—Mrs. L. A. Hethering- 
Flewelling, Burts Çomer; B. J. Cham- ton, $2;- J. B. Hallifax, $1.70; Fred W. 
hers, Havelock; Joseph W. Robinson, Brownell, Harry C. Brownell, William J. 
Sussex; C. D. Dickson, Hampton; Miss Brownell, Arch Cameron, Daniel Camp- 
Gëorgie I. Milton, Upper Coverdale; bell, Bessie L. Comptoti, Edward Duff, 
Jennie E. Fowler, Lake View; Blanche Laura M. Ferris, Annie Gale, George R. 
Robinson, Cambridge, Queens Co.; Hatdiette, George Hethertagton, Frank 
Mabel V. Babington, McDonald’s Cor- Holmes, Alex McDonald, Margaret Me
ner, Queens Co.; Marion Morton, Dail- Donald, Margaret MacFarlane, Margaret 
Housie; A. Muriel Seely,Hampton ; Ruby Morris, Chartes NeVe, Wm. C. Parker, 
McMurray, Baie Verte; Hallie Pudding- Arthur C. Podman, Flora M. Price, W 
ton Moss Glen; Ethyl L. Brittain, Y. T. Sims, Alex Stuart, Ernest Titus, 
Hampton Station; H. Ethyl Mac- Thos. Wilson and Luther Wright, $1 each; 
Keneie, Codys, Queens Co-; Maude Dora Parker, seventy cents; Harry 
Beach, Brookvale, Queens county ; Bea- Brown, Andrew Cooper, Lowell J, Corey, 
trice P. Reid, Upham; Cora V. Reid, Walter Fincher, Mary Hallifax, Kate 
Upham; Mildred Huston, Jolicure, West- Haggerty, James Hanretty, Charles Mc- 
morland county; Lelià M. Mackenzie, Alduff, Jeronie MacDonald, John Mont- 
Cambridge ; Nan A. Smith, Frederic- gomery, Margaret E. Moore, Rhoda 
ton; Kathleen Alice, Apohaqui; Lillian- Moore, John W. Parker, Mary Phillips, 
M. Ward, Upper Cape, Westmorland Albert Reeves, John Scattery, Ebeneser 
county; Mrs. Kate Fitzpatrick, Tank- Scott, Edward L. Small, Margaret 
ville, Westmorland county; Bable V. Stuart, Charles J. Tans well, Mary 
Locke, Salt Springs; Rita A. Corbett, Thomas, Hugh G.' Westrup, fifty cents 
Petersville church, Queens county; A. each; John Corbett, Louis McCarthy, 
Louise Fleiger, Chatham ; Agnes Fer- and E. Arthur Westrup, twenty-five 
guson, Richibucto; Mrs. Beatrice Shut- cents each; Dr. j. V. Anglin, $9.75. 
tleworth, Lower Derby; Helen M. Reid, Serbian -Fund.
Southfield; Elisabeth Cork, River Char- The sum of $20 was added to the 
lo, Restigouche county; Lillian M. Pat- Knight’s of Columbus Serbian fund to- 
terson, Fairfield, St John county ; Hazel day—$5 each from Miss S. B. Reynolds,
E. Patterson, Fairfield; Bessie J. Ryder, Arthur P. O’Neil, Henry Gallagher and 
West Sackville: Mildred E. Mosher, Mary Stephenson.
Sussex; Beatrice J. , Coates, Cowles 
Mills; Winnifred B. Hawkins, Beaver 
Harbor, Charlotte county; Nellie Stot- 
hart, Chatham; Bessie'A. Kelly, Stan
ley; Jennie Ready, Sussex; C. F. Mc
Carty, Sussex ; Ekie E. Graham, St. St, John County
Shghen; Vivdan Gravfet, Mhncton; Stel- F j Rafferty to Helen, wife ot, A.

M; Bouillon, property in Simo^sV
Minnie W McKniglîÇ Lower Nappan; Louto and R s. Ritchie to Alice I, 
Crewed MShron^ ^ha^, T. J. Phillips, property in Lan-

Sussex; Jennie M. Sharp, Sussex; Annie
R. Sharp, Sussex; Margaret J. Russell,
Petersville Church ; Cassie L. Myles,
Belkiele; Ethel L. Keiretead, Hareword 
P. O, Westmorland county; Viviane M.
Geldert; St. John; Enida F. Girouard,
Buctouche; Gertrude A. Horsford, Mill- 
erton; Florence G. McIntyre, St. John;
Hallie E. West, O’Neil’s, Westmorland 
county; Nits M. Hunter, Sussex; Bessie
S. Bunnell, Sussex; C. V. Colpitis, Dip
per Harbor; A. Hazel Elliott, Anagance;
Barbara L. Rouse, Corn Hill; F. Marcel 
LeBlanc, Shediac; Filmer P. Bell, Rock
ville; G. H. Harrison, Chatham ; W. P.
McFarane, Rrockville ; W. Wendell 
Thompson, Pt. La Lin; Whitfield Ga- 
nong, Mountaipdale ; Bruce Berry, Monc
ton; S. J. Hetherington, Cody’s; D. J.
Gullivers, Douglastown ; Inspector J.
F. Doucett, Bathurst; Inspector Amos 
Oblenas, Moncton; Inspector Chas. D.
Herbert, Dupuis Corner, Westmorland 
county.

PrincipalrfrycïSt-, 1!, •
12—Ard, ' sch Pesa-

qBtto^y 18-Ard, schs Eskimo, 

Apple River; Little Ruth, Sambro.
Vineyard Haven, July 12—Ard, schs 

Doane, South Amboy; Ida. B, CBbson, 
Bangor;'MildredH Cochrane, Port Gre- 
ville; Riviera, Gaspe.

Sid July 12—Sch B W B, New Roch-

Tuesday, July 18. New York, Jiity 13—Ard, sch Ulva, 
Str Governor Cobb, Clark, Boston. Campbellton.
Tern schr Jennie A Stubbs, Dixon,,

New York.
Tern schr Mary A Hall, Fleet, New

■yGloi MHI

Hand-Mill» Waterproof
Solid Leather BootsSailed.

An Indian, unidentified, was killed 
late Wednesday night about a mile 
east of Pettobsquis by a freight train 
from St. John. The man was seen on 
the tracks by Driver Townsend but not 
in time to avert the tragedy. The body 
was badly lacerated. It was taken to 
Petitcodiac on the train and left there.

. An inquiry will probably be held today.
The freight left St. John about 8 

o’clock and the accident occurred about 
midnight As he was rounding a 
the driver saw the form on the 
Brakes were applied but the distance 
between was too short. The body was 
ground beneath the wheels and when 
the train was brought to a stop the body 
was found in pieces.

For All Workers—the Mill, 
Workshop, Foundry, Farm 
or the Drive. Every pair 
Guaranteed.

BUNDLE’S BOOT-MAKING 
aad REPAIRING FACTORY

’Phone 161-21. 227 Union St, City

CHARTERS

tag Josiah, 147 tons,: British.!*
fromPhila

Schr Luc 
adelphia to St John, pt.

Thç following vessels well known -at 
this port are now under charter on the 
following business as announced by their 
agents:

American tern schooner Rebecca M 
Walls, coal, from New York to Char
lottetown, thence laths Bathurst to New 
York, p t.

Tern sch Bravo, salt, Halifax to Bay 
Chaleur, thence laths Bathurst to New 
York, p t.

Am tern sch American Team, lumber, 
Gold River to New York, p t.

Am tern sch Saille B Ludlam, lumber, 
Dorchester to Sound, p t.

Am sch Caroline Gray, Hantsport to 
New York, lumber, p t.

Am sch Stoney Brook, Maitland to 
Boston, lumber, p t.'

Am têm sch Wm H Davenport, St 
John to Soimd or New York, lumber,

. .... ...... rSfi Weâiésday, Auly
Tern schr A & M Carlisle, McKeague, 

bay port.
Str Governor Dingley, Ingalls, Boston 

via Maine ports.
Tern sch Roger Drury, Petersen, New 

York.

Phil-

enrve
rails.WANTED

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, July 10—Ard, schrs Ameri

can Team, Laura.
Newcastle, July . 9—Cld, bktn Delos, 

Anderson.
Halifax, July 12—Ard, schr Roma, 99, 

McLeod, Bathurst—for New York in 
for shelter.

Annapolis RoyaVuly 10—Schr Venus, 
Prince, arrived at Packer’s Cove from 
Digby, July. 15.

Schr Emma E Potter, Walker, ard 
Clementsport from Boston Wednesday.

Tern schr M J Taylor, was towed to 
Weymouth from St John Thursday, to 
load for Cuba.

Schr Mercedes, LeCain, is due at Dig
by with a load of hard coal.

Louisburg, July 12—The American 
str Melrose ard Saturday from Boston 
and sld same day1 With a cargo of coal 
consigned to her owners, the New Eng
land Coal Coke Co, Boston. The Mel
rose has been chartered by the Dominion 
Coa4*

The Norwegian str Lesseps ard yes
terday from Newcastk-on-Tyne for or
ders and today proceeded to Philadelphia 
to load grain.

The Nflrwegian str Artimus ard yes
terday from Manchester and is await
ing orders.

The Norwegian str Setesdal ard Sat
urday evening from Avonmouth, and 
after taking on bunker coal sld for St 
John to load lumber.

The str Comma ard last evening 
from Halifax and is loading a cargo of 
coal for Rolkland (Me).

Hawkesbury, July 12—Tern schr Mar
garet May Riley passed south yesterday, 
and American schr Palatla for New 
York.

Tern schr Rothesay sld this morning 
north. »

Sld July 10, tem schr Hekn Mon
tague for New York.

Passed south, July 10, tern schr Lavo- 
nia, for New York.

Mulgrave, July 12—Passed south, schr 
A J Sterling (Am), from P E Island.

Passed north on the 11th, one large 
strr lumber laden.

Cld July 7, schr Annie Lord, 1,300 
pcs piling. New York; schr Mary B 
Morse, 900 tons gypsum. New York.

Cheverie, July 7—Ard, schr Annie 
Lord, Merriam, Wolfvilk,

Port Hawkesbtiry, July 14—Ard, sch 
Wanola, New York for Montague (P B

Newcastle, July 18—ad, bktn Caro
line, Knoch, Rasmussen.

WARMS WANTED—After the war 
r immigration to this country will be 
heavy. We are in communication with 
hundreds who intend buying farms. 
'This is the opportune time to list your 
farm for our 7th annual catalogue. 
Free advertising. Correspondence in
vited. Alfred Burley 4 Co., 46 Princess 
street. New Brunswick Farm Special- 

23474-8-25,

N.B. DENTIST ANSWERS 
AUSTRIAN ARTICLE AT 
PROVINCIAL MEETING

The Casualty List
(By Mary Linda Bradley in Canadian 

Magazine.)
I read the list #f dead, and there one 

name
Flashed out familiar as a book one sees 
In windows, thinking form and title fair, 
Desiring to know the hidden tale.
I knew him slightly—one “killed in a 

charge.”
Why, not long since . . remembering, 

I mused.

ists.
«WANTED—At the Rothesay Colleg- 
” iate School by September 9, 1915, 

cook, must understand plain cook
ing; one vegetable cook; one housemaid ; 
one dining room girl; one woman for 
mending. References in each case. Girls 
of twenty-five of over preferred. Apply 
Miss Beard, Hampton Village, Kings 

|Co. (N. B.) 7-28.

one

P t
Am tern sch Metinic, Maitland to 

New York, lumber, p t.
Am tern sch- Geo E Klinck, In gram- 

port. to Philadelphia, lath, p t.
Am tern sch Horace M Bickford, 

Nyanxa (N S) to West Coast Britain, 
deals; p t,

Theu-SsT Co barge No 2, St John to 
New York, lumber, p t.

Am tern sch Seguin, piaster, Hills
boro to New York, p t.

Tem sch Elma, lumber, Pope’s Har- 
' bor to New York, p t

Am tem sch Mildred H Cochrane, 
lumber, Maitland to New York, p t.

Am tem sch Edward H Blake, pulp, 
Bridgewater to New York, p t.

Am tem sch Calvin P Harris, lum
ber, Bridgewater to New York, p t.

Am tem gch L A Plummer, lumber, 
Windshr to New York, p t.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Transfers of real estate have been 

recorded as follows#

St. Stephen, July 18—The twenty- 
sixth annual convention of the N. B. 
■Dental Society was opened here thii 
morning at 10.80.iifclock in the Masonic 
hall. There was a good number of the 
members of the society present, includ
ing the president, Dr. W. P. Bonneli, 
and secretary, Dr. F*. A. Godsoe, of St. 
John.

Addresses of welcome were delivered 
by his worship the mayor, Parker Grim
mer and Dr. J. Walker Moore and re
plied to by Dr. Bonneli for tjie society 
and Dr. C. A. Murray, of Moncton, foi 
the visitors.

The afternoon session was devoted 
chiefly to clinics. This evening’s session 
was rich in interesting papers. Dr. G. ,
F. Clarke, Woodstock, read a valuable 
paper on Oral Health. In his remarks 
and also i$ those of Dr. Godsoe, who 
followed, the health readers now used 
in the schools of this province received 
some attention. They strongly ^ sug
gested that the board of education 
should have inserted In their reader » 
treatise upon the teeth instead of the 
incomplete paragraphs now devoted to 
this subject.

The paper by Dr. R. B. Hagerman. 
Florenceville, on the first molar was well 
received, as also was that of Dr. J. M. 
Magee, of St. John, on clean ’ hands. 
These were followed by an excellent 
paper by Dr. C. A. Murray, of Monc
ton whose subject was an answer to 
an article which appeared in the Dental 
Digest in May last, written by Dr. Julius 
Weiss, of Vienna, Austria, concerning 
the European war. This paper was, on 
motion, ordered printed in the Dental 
Digest.

Dr. W. P: Broderick, St. John, gave 
an excellent paper on every day labora
tory hints.

At tomorrow morning’s session the 
election of officers will take place and 
the sessions will close at noon, 
afternoon will be devoted to the enter
tainment of the members of the society.

St Stephen, N. B., July 14—The clos
ing session of the N. B. Dental Society' 
was held this morning . The following 
were elected:—President, Dr. A. T. 
McMurray of Fredericton; vice-presid
ent Dr. F. A. Godsoe of St. John; Dr. 
W. P. Bonneli of St. John was elected 
to the'vacancy in the council caused by 
the death of Dr. H. C. Wetmore. A 
resolution of sympathy from the den
tists of Moncton, moved by Dr. C. A. 
Murray and seconded by Dr. H. L. 
Souris was ordered placed on the min
utes. It was also unanimously decided 
that if any member of the council be 
absent from two consecutive meetings 
his place be declared vacant and 
other elected.

Dr. Hagerman of Florenceville, chair
man, Dr. Savage of St. John and Dr.
G. F. Clarke of Woodstock were ap
pointed to keep before the public the 
the Importance of hygienic principles in 
tegard to the teeth. Hearty votes of 
thanks were passed to the local commit
tees for hospitality.

The society will meet in St. John next 
year. ki

I met him in a rattling street car last,
Lathe and well-coated ,and his shapely 

head
Turned to peer at the street names 

through the glass,
Pocked here, scarred there, by a thin, 

sooty rain.
(How well our faces mask their purple 

dreams,
Their lowering hates, their sordid 

schemes,
Their lode-loves . . . all the shining 

selves of men
Their true and false, or blank, bleak 

impotence
Concealed behind a screen of moulded 

dust!)
I saw this soldier vividly alive,
Alert, insouciant; idly marked the mud
That flecked his boots and smeared 

across one vamp!
He sprang to drag aside a damp-swollen 

door
For some old soul ; He sprang, nor paused 

to think,
Nor paused for thanks ; resumed his seat 

and stared
Abstracted and reserved, now through 

the pane,
Now upward at a gaudy metal sign.

This man is dead. And some will weep,
More say, “Poor chap*!” or better, kinder 

things;
But the clothes that he wore, the 

wrinkled glove,
Those boots—give them away or let them 

lie;
The ghost is somehow gone. A piece of 

lead
Passed like a thought of blunt despair
Through the warm brain—and the brain 

thought no more.

Yet, less than two months since, I saw 
. that man

Alive, mud on his polished boots . . . 
Ah, yes!

I spoke of that. It should not seem so 
strange.

WANTED—Woman for housework 
” in tiie country. Good wages. 

(Apply to Miss L R. Scovil, Gage
town, N. B.

I.»*'

23390-7-13-16 4

WANTED—For Rockwood Park,young 
live partridge; 30c. each paid and 

expressage. Also owls, any variety (ex
cept Great Homed), 60c. and expressage, 
Limited number. J. R. Armstrong, St.

23256-7-9-18

W. G. Watters to F. E. Goodwin, 
property in Simonds.
Kings County
, Heirs of J. N. Bames to Matilda C. 

Barnes, property in Greenwich.
F. B. Corey to Harry McMackin, $310, 

property in Havelock.
H. S. Jones to C. B. Jones, property 

in Sussex.
H. S. Jones to Elisabeth G. Jones, 

property in Sussex.
F- M. Keiretead to T. W. Ganong, 

property in Springfield.
Bernard McLaughlin to Jacob Norris, 

property in Sussex. i ;
Heirs of Peter McGonagle, to Francis 

E. MacMackin, property in Upham.
Heirs of James McHugh to G. B. 

Jones, property in Studholm.
Lavina Murphy to Dennis Mupphy, 

property in Kingston.
R. A. Mealey to James Mealey, prop

erty in Springfield.
G. R. Pearson to Ella A. Pearson, 

property in Studholm.
J. W. Phipps to G. L. Sharp, $300. 

property in Sussex.

John.

MARRIAGES.

LOGUE-FULTON—On July 12, by 
Rev. Wellington Camp, Miss Clementina 
B, Fulton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Fulton," 121 Victoria street, and 
George W. Logue.

PEACOCK-WILL1S—On Wednesday, 
•July 14, by Rev. W. G. Lane, at the 
residence of the bride’s father, 51 Sewell 
itreet, Edith A. Willis, daughter of Geo. 
Willis, to Walter C. Peacock.

NEAL-TRUSWELL—At the home of 
the bride’s parents, Fairvjjle, July 14, 
by Rev. Dr. D. Hutchinson, David Wet- 
more Neal, of St. John, to Miss Kirk
patrick Truswell, of Fairvflle.

IN THE COURTS.
T Thursday, 15. 1

The monthly sitting of the Chancery 
Division Supreme Court was held yester
day morning, Chief Justice McLeod pre
siding.

In the case of John F. H. Teed and all 
other holders of a series of 1,000 bonds 
of $100 each, issued by the Canada Coal 
Corporation of N. B., Ltd., vs the Canada 
Coal Corporation of N. B., Ltd., et al, 
an interesting report of the master was 
read. A motion was made by J. F. H. 
Teed to confirm the report. J. R. Dunn 
was the master, and sold under a decretal 
order all the lands and property of the 
defendant in Queens county, at Chubb’s 
corner, in this city, for the sum of $2.100. 
After payment of the solicitors’ bilk and 
all the charges as ordered to be paid 
by the court, the sum of twelve cents 
remained to be distributed amongst .the 
bond holders, representing a hundred 
thousand dollar issue. ' The master said 
in his report that no distribution of the 
surplus had been made, as such was not 
practical.

Second Year Course.
Miss Emma Spiith, Middle Coverdale;

Craig, Westfield; MissMiss Mildred 
Beulah Brothers, Benton, Carleton coun
ty; Miss Lottie Underhill, Underhill P. 
O., Northumberland "county ; Miss Susie 
B. McPherson, Campbellton, Restigouche 
county; Mrs. S. L. Renton, McQuades, 
Westmorland county ; Miss Edith M. 
Hartt, Fredericton Junction; Miss Mary
A. Gillis .Woodstock, Carleton county; 
Miss Helena Currie, Penobsquis; Miss 
Nellie Moore, Scotch Lake, Queens coun
ty; Miss Winnifred A. M. Clarke, St. 
Stephen; Miss Winpifred McEachern, 
McNalrn P. O, Kent county; Miss Irak
B. Smith, Coverdale, Albert county; 
Miss Jennie A. 'Smith, Coverdale; Miss 
Géorgie C. Marr, Sussex; Miss Olive B. 
Jardine, Millerton, Northumberland 
county; Miss Ruth A. Marper, Perth, 
Victoria county; Miss Dora M. Shaw, 
Pembroke, Carleton county; Miss Muriel 
S. Moore, Chipman, Queens county ; MiSs 
Gaynell B. Long, Centrevllle, Carleton 
county ; Miss Harriett D .McAuley, For
est Glen, Albert county; Miss Sarah B. 
Laddis, HoltvUle, Carleton county; Geo. 
E. Perry, Petitcodiac; H. A. Ricker, 
Kingston, Kings county; F. S. Keiretead, 
Sussex; E. D. McPhee, Sackville; J. A. 
Edmonds, Middle Sackville; A. B. Brpok- 
er, Jemseg, Queens county ; A. D. Jonah, 
Florenceville, Carleton county; W. C. 
McNamara, Young’s Cove, Queens coun
ty; Inspector R. D. Hanson, Frederic
ton; Inspector G. W -Mcrsereau, Doak- 
town; Inspector F. A. Dixon, Sackville.

DEATHS
CODFISH PRICES LOWER

IN HAVANA, POTATOES ■ 
IN BAGS ADVANCE.

Havana circular of July 9 reports: As 
the market is exhausted of haddock and 
an active enquiry prevails, good prices 
can be expected. There are rather heavy 
stocks of hake and codfish in drums with 
the same moderate demand in evidence.

Ihe lack of activeness in the demand 
for Norwegian codfish in cases did not 
si lew prices to advance, in spite of hol
der’s efforts to sustsin their quotation, 
and we, consequently, can only quote 
the variety just alluded to at $11.50 per

DAWSON—On the 5th inst., at Chi
cago (U. S. A.), Harry J. Dawson, eld
est son of Mr. and Mrs. John Dawson, I.) 
of 155 Acadia street, city, leaving father, 
mother, two brothers and five sisters to 
mount.

MAYES—At his home, 216 Winslow
street, St. John West, on the 11th tost, Plymouth, July 12—Ard, stmr Gram- 
Samuel S. Mayes, aged 84 years, leaving pi.n Montreal.
four sons and one daughter to mourq London, July 12—Ard, stmr Corinth- 
their loss. ian, Montreal

FITZGERALD—ïn this city, on the Manchester, July 12—Ard, stmr Man- 
12th inst, Margaret, daughter of Mary tester Inventor, Montreal; Femfleid, 
and the late Daniel Fitzgerald, leaving Montreal; Silkeborg, Louisburg (C B); 
her mother and two brothers to mourn. pane Bathurst (N BY 

McNALLY—In this city at the Gen- Manchester, July 12—Ard, sirs Man- 
eral Public Hospital, on July 10, Miles chester Inventor, Montreal; Femfleid, 
McNally, leaving his wife, three sons do. Silkeborg, Louisburg (CB); Fane, 
and three daughters to youm. Bathurst (NB).

LORD—At his late residence, 79 Wat- Liverpool, July 13—Ard, str Saxonia. 
er street, West St. John, on July 11, jjew York.
after a lingering illness, Henry Lord, Kirkwall, July 14—Ard, str Krietian- 
fcaving his wife, three sons, ope daugh- ifjortl, New York.
ter, three brothers and three sisters to London, Jnlv 14—Ard, str Calchas, 
mourn- Victoria (B C.)

SIBSON—At Martinon, on July 14, Manchester, July 10—Ard, sirs Fane 
Jane M, widow of Edward -Sibson, aged (Nor), Thomsen, Bathurst; Fern field, 
«venty years, leaving two sons to Montreal; Manchester Inventor, Butler, 

ourn-do; Silkeborg (Dan), Louisburg (C B.)

BRITISH PORTS. The

AT ST, MARTINS,
Tuesday, July 18.

Wofshipful Master J. King Kelley, 
Dr. Thomas Walker, C. D. Jones and 
other officers of Hibernia Lodge, F. and 
A. M., visited St. Martins Masonic lodge 
last evening where three candidates were 
invested with full membership. Follow
ing there *as a banquet ta thé hall. 
Among those present were Attorney- 
General Baxter and Commissioner Wig- 
more.
the Orange celebration at St. Martins 
during the afternoon.

The River’s End.
But the majestic river floated on,
Out of the mist and" hum of that low 

land,
Into the frosty starlight, and there 

moved,
Rejoicing, through the hush’d Chores^ 

mian waste, „
Brimming, and bright, and large; then 

sands begin
To hem his watery march, and dam his 

streams,
And split his currents; that for many a 

league *
The shorn and parcel’d Oxus strains 

along
Through beds of sand and matted rushy 

isles,
Oxus, forgetting the bright speed he had
In his high mountain-cradle in Pamere,
A foil’d circuitous wanderer—till at last
The long’d-for dash of waves is heard, 

and wide
His luminous home of waters opens, 

bright
And tranquil, from whose floor the new- 

bathed stars
Emerge, and shine upon the Aral sea.

—Matthew Arnold.

case.
Although stocks of other sources of 

codfish are small, holders have lowered 
their prices in order to effect sales and 
vye quote at $8 to $9 per case. The few 
remaining lets of Hoateii are being sold 
at $1.50 per large box.

The demand for potatoes has been ac
tive during the week and, while the 
price for barrels has fallen off, bags ad
vanced. We quote at. $2M per barrel 
of old crop and $8 of new crop, and 1V4 
cents per pound for bags.

The St. John visitors attended

an-
$6,000 INCENDIARY

FIRE AT WINDSOR (N. S)
Windsor, N. S, July 12 — Fire this 

morning destroyed a building at the rear 
of Dimock and Armstrong’s hardware 
store. It contained stock. The loss b 
about $8,000. It is believed to have been 
the work of an incendiary.

Douglastown School Meeting.
Newcastle, July 13—At Dougl 

school meeting last night Harry Gi 
chosen trustee vice James Aharon, re
tired. James Simpson was elected audi
tor, succeeding John Hagarty. Twelve 
hundred dollars was voted for school 
purposes. The same staff of teachers— 
Principal H. H. Stuart and Misses Mary 
Kearney, Mary Donovan and Annie 
Morrison—are re-engaged.

The Nordta end of the district, part of 
which is too far from the centre, has 
been cut off into a new district. Miss 
Sadie Urquhart will teach there.

astown
FOREIGN PORTS.

Naples, July 12—Ard, stmr Patria, 
New York.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, July 10—Sld, 
schr Mildred H Cochran, from Port 
G rev file for Vineyard Helen.

Perth Amboy, July 10—Ard, schr B 
B Hardwick, New Rochelle.

City Island, July 10—Ard, schrs Susie 
H Davison, Perth Amboy (N J) for St 
John; Leonard C, Perth Amboy for 
Westport (N S); stmr Edda (Nor), 
New York for Campbellton (N B).

Vineyard Haven, July 9—Sid, schrs 
L L Hamlin, from New York, Nan
tucket; Mary Curtis, from Perth Am
boy, Halifax; Nettie • Shipman, from 
Musquash, New York; Moama, St John 
for Philadelphia-

Philadelphia, July 11—Ard, stmrs Do
minion, Liverpool; Pomeranian, Glas
gow.

Boston, July 9—Sld, schr Annie, Sal
mon River.

New Haven, July 9—Ard, schr Sun
light, Liverpool (N S).

Boothbay Harbor, Jnly 9—Sld, schr 
Nevis, Mlnasvllle (N S)' for Salem.

July 9—Ard, schr Maty Langdon, 
Boston.

Portland, July 10—Ard,str Port Col- 
frome, Sleeves, Chatham; schr Laon K

CARD OF THANKS rey was

Mrs. K. Outhouse and daughters wish 
I to thank their many friends for kind- 
L ?ess Shown during the late Mr. Out- 
./ house’s illness, and for beautiful floral 

tributes received.

ALBERT COUNTY
, SCHOOL MEETINGS

Canadian Nurse Decorated.
London, July 13—Montreal Gazette 

Cable)—Miss Edith Campbell, of Mont
real, matron of the Duchess of Con
naught Hospital at Cliveden, was among 
a' dozen nurses decorated by the king 
yesterday with the Royal Red Cross.

Hopewell Hill, July 18—At the annual 
meeting of the ratepayers of the Hill 
school district today. Geo. W. Newcomb 
was elected to the vacancy due to the 
retirement of J. R. Russell. F. G. Moore 
was re-elected auditor. The sum of 
$570 was voted for school expenses for 
the coining year. Of last year’b assess
ment of $688, $482 has been collected. 
Receipts during the year were $712.08, 
and expenditure $688; balance on hand 
some $27, with $224 due the district and 
an Indebtedness against it of $204.

An unusual feature of the meeting 
was the presence of several lady rate
payers.

At the school meeting in the Consoli
dated school district at Riverside the re
tiring trustee, E. O. Barbour, was re
placed by David Barbour. The sum of 
$4,500 was voted for school expenses for 
the year, about the same as last year’s 
Yote.

Liver and Bowels Right 
Always Feel Fine

Doctors to Meet
The thirty-fifth annual convention of 

!the N>W Brunswick Medical Society is 
*° '*■ held in Fredericton on July 20 and

are ex-

British Lumber Market
H. W. Lightbume 4 Co, Liverpool, in 

its monthly wood circular, furnish the 
following figures about New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia spruce aad pine: Im
ports for June, 1,610 standards; con
sumption, 1,770; stock, 5,210. Last year 
the Importation was 4JI10 and the con
sumption 2,500.

Hamilton, Ont, July 14—Mayor Ches
ter Walters, announced this morning 
that the city would discharge 
married laborers and fill t! 
with married men in order to make the 
single men realise that their country 
needed them. The city has about nine 
hundred or a thousand laborers on its 
payrolls, and the two hundred unmarried 
men among them will have to go. The 
mayor stated that the recruiting cam
paign now on will leave little excuse for 
any single man to apply for charity this 
winter.

There’s one right way to speedily too* 
up the liver and keep the 
bowels regular.

Carter’s Little
friuSimons will 
testify that there
gboSd°fmNl£“l

ness, indigestion, headache or sallow, 
pimply skin. Purely vegetable.

21 Upwards of sixty physicians 
Meted to attend.
,,P)r C. C. Van Wart, of Fredericton, is 
the president, and the committee in 

r&e of the arrangements is com
posed of Doctors S. F. A. Wainwright,
•'•cGratheaV*r’ W" H" Irvlne’ and K- H- 

On Tuesday evening the visiting dele- 
(Mtee are to be the guests of the local 
Physicians gt a dinner at Ravine Lodge, 

hey will he taken to the 'summer camp 
n automobiles. Among the physicians 
*ho will attend the convention is Dr. J. 
o. McDougall, of the Medical School in 
connection with Dalhousie University,

all its un- 
their places

Instant !never Corns
Drop

ieha
Relief

Feint on Futeem’s 
Corn Extractor to- 
night, end corne feel 
better in the morning,! 
Magical the way "Put
nam's” eases the 

destroys the roots; kills a corn

SUCCESSFUL SOCIAL.
A pie social conducted at Perry’s Point 

on Saturday, through the activities of S. 
C. Matthews of the West Union office, 
netted a sum of $48.06. Twenty-eix pies 
were sold, bringing $85, and the rest 
was taken up in a silver collection. The 
money is to tie devoted to the work of

Outran.
GBNUINK must bear signature til

time. No pain. Cure guaranteed. Get 
a 26c. bottle of “Putnera’e” ExtractorPackages sent to prisoners of war in 

Germany through the agency of .the Red 
A resolution was passed to be for-- Cross are exempt from customs duties, the Red Cross Society. today. ;fwuiax,
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■ards the home trench. Presently 
edhill left Ullock under some cover, 
file he crawled forward, cut a strand 
■wire from our entanglements, andj 
rew the loop back lasso-fashion to 
lock, who wrapped it around his 
dy. Gledhill then hauled him to the 

ipet, where the stretcher-bearers 
le out and took charge.

. MacLaren’s Hospital

All this, of course, from first and last 
i at every place, occurred under heavy 
1. It is pleasant to think that Frank 
lock is now under charge of Dr. 
irray MacLaren, also of New Bruns- 
ck, who watches over him with ten- 

care in a hospital, under canvas, of] 
B0 beds ; a hospital that Is larger] 
in the General, the Royal VlctoriaJ 
i the Western of Montreal, combjnedJ 
edhill was not touched and in spite] 
his experiences prefers life at the] 
nt to work in his grandfather’s wool-4 

mills near Goderich.

!>.t V#‘l
Jut of twenty-three combatant offi- 
j, who went into action, only three 
ssed death or wounds. They are Col, 
11, who fought with his men to the 
tër end with high Judgment and cour- 
:; Lieut. C. A. Creighton and Lieut, 
C. Sims. »
Dominion Day, after several days 

of heavy artillery fire, our troops 
were relieved and the ■ headquarters 
moved to the north. Here a trench 
line was taken over from a British 
division# and here for the present we 
must leave them. When Dominion 
Day came they remembered with 
pride that they were the army of a 
nation and those who were In 
trenches displayed .the dominion flag 
decorated with the flowers of France, 
to the annoyance of barbarians who 
riddled it with bullets.
: Behind the lines the day whs 
celebrated with sports and games, 
while the pipers of the Scottlsh- 
Canadian battalions played a selection 
of national airs. But the shouting 
baseball teams and ministre! shows 
with their outrageous personal allus
ions, the skirl of the pipes, and the 
choruses of the weu-known rag
times, moved the men to the depth 
of their souls, for this is the first 
Dominion Day that Canada has 
spent with thé red sword in her 
hand. .., ;1

Canadian Premier 
Attends British 

Cabinet Meeting
London, July 14, 8.35 p. 

m.—Sir Robert L. Borden, 
the Canadian, premier, at
tended today’s meeting of 
the cabinet. This is in line 
with the policy announced by 
the British government of 
consulting the dominion gov
ernments on the steps being 
taken to prosecute the war 
and the promise that the do
minions would be heard on 
all matters concerning the 
empire. ,

BNIAL THAT BORDEN 
WILL ASK BRITAIN TO BUY 

CANADIAN WHEAT CROP

Ottawa, July 18—An official denial t< 
ic cabled statement that Sir Roberl 
prden would arrange with the imperia 
ithorities to take over the Canadiai 
heat crop is given. The marketing oi 
ic crop this year will take place througt 
le ordinary commercial channels.

Largest In World.
Toronto, July 18—Twenty-seven pupil! 
ere today enrolled at the Curtis Avia- 
•n School, bringing the total numbei 
p to 95, and making the school tin 
jrgest in the world.

If the government, when its genera 
aff demanded fresh supplies of muiu- 
ons, replied “Why do you want mort 
iells ?” would you not think the g°ver" 
ient insane? Wheti the Red Cross as • 

supplies do you not realize boir more 
inch it needs them?

'
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WARS
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London, July 22, 10.30 pm 
the Russian forces defending 
focae points they have not as y 
inner lines defending that cit 

The Russians, it is true, 1 
tjons directly west of Warsaw 
southeast on the Vistula. Bi 
position to offer stubborn rest!

The two attacks that are 
by Field Marshal Von Hindi 
ensen is directing from the so 
parentiy have been held up, « 
ment to move forward and 
evacuate Warsaw. At any ra 
advance for Von Mackensen, ■ 
sians have ceased their counter 
success on the part of Von Hi 

However, should the Rust 
critics in the allied countries, 
from all sides by opponents 
Grand Duke Nicholas, althoug 
inflict heavy losses on the At 
safety of his armies, the loss 
Russians than retirement froi 

In the region of Shavli o 
road the Germans claim a se 
ing nearer Riga, for which d
FRENCH AGGRESSIVE IN

The Argonne and the Vo 
the west. The accounts from 
but it would appear that the 

I made some progress, and that 
cessful offensive in the Argon 

The Italians continue the 
quest of Gorizia and the Car; 
men bf*B| engaged than in 

i ians daim to be making prog 
! all attacks have been repulse 

A short official account < 
Penihsuiâ, indicates that th 

i but have favored the Allies,
STATEMENT FROM AUS

Austro-Hungarian headqt 
The offensive of the German 
machine-tike regularity and 
Southern Poland, namely a 
line connecting Cholm, Lubli 
ant cities.

The Russians, although 
ter course in the broken, sai 
position after another and f< 
defense south of the railroad. 

The long battle tine has 
ward movement of the arm 
concentrate in heavier forces.
the Teutonic allied troops t<
tine.

The opposing Russian t 
however, from a lack of art 
shortage of officers, the bat 
commissioned officer.

The advance is proceedii 
column is the Russian barrii 
German army is almost in to 

Before Ivangorod the Ru 
miles southwest of the fortri 
upon Ivangorod. This posit 
abandonment is imminent. I 
against it difficult, but it is 
advance from that region is

Russians Win on Bug.
Petrograd, via London, Jti 

Pm.—The following official 
lion was issued from gen 
quarters tonight :

“In the district of Shavli t 
concentrating on lines west of 
Shavli road.

“In the trans-Niemen di 
"'as desperate fighting y este] 
River Jeseia, southwest of 

“On the Harew front nea 
bridge-head desnerate 
eurred. Near the villages 
and Kavka, in the course of 
attack, the Cossacks fell upon 
a German company.

“On the left of the Vistuli 
"ceupied the Blonie-Nadarzy 
the outlying defenses of Ivai 
/“The battle between the 
2/jlug yesterday again assi 
v l*te character. The en 
ventrating his principal eff 
direction of Baljitzc, Trai 
lavitse and Groubeehoff, sev 
°n the heights changing han< 
again.

^ On the Bug there has 
fighting from Krylow to Do 

extended front above Sol 
ed the right bank of the Bu 
vmy and took about 1,500 
the village of Potourjitse.”
French Carry Summit in V
_ Fnris, via London, July 22, 
I he following official coi 

issued by the war office 
, I" Artois there is nothi] 

"ith the exception of artil 
suburb of Arras was boi 

. In the region of Camp Cl 
a'lators attempted to bomb 
a8e» and railway stations i 
3 ntions had been establish! 
uendiary bombs which tl 
Canned no damage.
, Between the Meuse and 
here has been a violent 1 

rjL'th shells of heavy calibre 
jexi» and the forest of I 

•n Lorraine, to the east 
"e repulsed a strong Ge

engaf

w wm"
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at Sanders, of Round Hill, in this county. 

The bride looked charming In a dress 
of cream silk and shadow lace and car
ried a bouquet of carnations and roses. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Henry Howe, of St. Luke’s church, in 
the presence of a number of invited 
guests, Mrs. H. Howe playing the wed
ding march. The gifts to flit bride were 
both numerous and costly and Included 
a gift from the groom of a beautiful 
necklace of pearls and a table and desk 
from the entomological inspectors, of 
which, the groom is one of the staff. 
After the ceremony a collation was 
served and the happy couple left for 
Digby by auto, where they take boat 
for a weddin gtour in the New England 
states. The bride’s 6oing away suit was 
of tilue broadcloth with hat to match. 
On their return the happy couple will 
reside in Annapolis, where the gov
ernment is now building an entomologi
cal station.

raEBm WEDDINGS
Miss Julia P., at home.

.fÿ Mrs. Jane M. Sibson.
. i , Thursday, July IS.

The- death of Mrs. Jane M. Sibson, 
widow of Edward Sibson, occurred yes
terday morning at 1er home in Martin- 
on, after a prolonged illnees. She is 
survived by two sons. John B. and Henry 
E Sibson of this city. Mrs. Sibson was 
a native of Leicester, England, and had 
been in this country for eight years. The 
funeral will take place this morning on 
the arrival of the 11.40 train at Fairville 
and the interment will be made in Cedar 
Hill. The services will be held at het 
late residence in Martinon at 10 o’clock 
this morning.

EVEfflf Mil MUSI COME 
AND DO 06 PM," SMS

STABBING VICTIM «ni urnU

Fulton-Logue.

ON VERGE OF DEHTHTuesday, July 18.
A wedding of much interest took 

place yesterday afternoon at the home 
of the bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Fulton, 121 Victoria street, when 
their daughter, Clementina B., was 
united in marriage to George W. Logue, 
in the employ of S. Hayward Co., Ltd. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Wellington Camp, of the Leinster street 
United Baptist church; the parties were 
unattended end only a few friends were 
witnesses. The bride was becomingly 
attired in white silk crepe de chine with 
shadow lace trimmings and carried a 
bouquet of roses. Her traveling gown 
was of navy blue.* .

After a dainty ldnch
North Forks, July 12—The death of Eo«ue lrft °” «“ Montreal train on a 

Walter McNeill took place at his home honeymoon trip to Montreal, Niagara, 
here at an early hour Thursday1 mom- New York and other Cities- On their 
ing. He had been a sufferer for some rfu™ wlU "fde at,
time and bore his affliction with Chris- street- The many beautiful and costly 
tian patience and was liked by every- *“*? of cu‘ silver aod china W
one who knew him for his cheerful dis- testimony to the popularity of the pair, 
position. Besides his wife and infant Boyd-Kincaicte,
son George, he leaves to mourn his par- , , _ ... . , ,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James McNeill, and A W* wedding took place on the 
brothers, William, of Chipman; Alfred, ®th’ « «je rectory, Johnston when the 
of this place, and Cecil and Percy at Rev- c-,A- S. Wameford united inmar- 
home, and Con., of Hardwood Ridge, "age Miss Ida Maud, daughter of Mr. 
and four sisters, Mrs. Martin Farraher, “d Mrs- David ICmcaicie, Salmondale, 
of Docherty; Mrs. Steve McAllister, of Que“? (N. B.), to Charles Wil-
Coal Minés, and Lula and Margaret at mot B°yd- eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
home. His funeral, which took place James Boyd, Goshen, Queens county, a 
Saturday, was largely attended, inter- rwate in the 8th 
ment was in the R. C. cemetery, pall- bride was attired -
bearers being the deceased’s five brothers ™lt fith *nd at"
and Martin Farraher, tended by her sister, Miss Ella May.

Ranldqe-Pearson.
A wedding of interest to many New 

Brunswickers "took place at Somerville

Third Officer of Chignecto 
Prisoner 33 Davs on Kron 

Prinz Wilheim

Woman, Inflamed bv Drink, In
flicts Horrible injuries on 

William T. HanleyLieut. Smith Declares Germans Must Be Beaten No Matter 
What the Cost—Writes to His Father That Kitchener’s 
Army is Powerful Body of Men Eater for the Fray—His 
Letter to The Telegraph.

FOUR CRAFT SUNKSTATEMENT TAKEN
Officer Gammon Describes Treatment, 

of Prisoners on German Raider- } 
Only Four Hits Out of Sixteen 
at 200 Yards.

Walter McNeill Mr. and Mrs. Wade-King.
Annapolis, N. S, July 14—(Special) — 

A pretty wedding took place here to
day at noon at the residence of Captain 
William J. and Mrs.. King, when their 
daughter, Miss Marietta K. King, and 
Captain Dfiid Wade were married. The 
bride was very prettily attired in a dress 
of white silk and wore a wedding veil 
and carried a bouquet ot- carnations. The 
ceremony. was performed by the Rev. 
W. H. Langille, of St. George’s Meth
odist church, in the presence of a large 
number of invited guests, the ring ser
vice being used. Miss Hilda King, the 
bride’s sister

"You Did It,,r Gasps Victim in Dying 
Condition at Hospital When Ques
tioned by Alleged Assailant—Three 
Mile House Scene of Tragedy.

"Tell all the boys you meet that everyone must come and do his part." This 
is one of the striking sentences in an interesting letter sent to R. Morton Smith, 
of tills city, by his son, Lieut Francis Morton Smith, now with Kitchener's army 
in England. Lieut Smith was a Rhodes scholar at Oxford University when 
war was declared and he promptly offered his service to his country. His let
ter should arouse the young men of New Brunswick who have not yet enlist
ed to a ftill sense of duty. Roland, to whom Lieut Smith refers, is Us brother, 
who also promptly answered the call .and is now in England with the 26th Bat
talion. The letter follows:

G. H. Gammon, who was for thirty.
William T. Hanley, barber in Prince thlee daFs • prisoner on board the G«. 

William street, is in the General Public °,su auxiliary cruiser Kron Prinz Wil- 
Hospital frightfully injured and on the helm, is now third officer of the R. V 
verge of death from stabbing; Mary S. P. liner Chignecto, which is diseharg-x r,52 ts sr “ “■ s”‘" •*»charge has yet been made against her, ,,, , „
but in the man’s declaration which was Gammon was third officer on the V 
taken at the hospital about 4 o’clock yea- M. S. P. liner Potato, which was over- 
terday afternoon Hanley accused her of taken and sunk by the Kron Prinz Wil-

The Ebbing took place on the veran- hcl“ 8ix d**rees north of the 
dah of the Three MUe House, but this °° Jan- 10 after the crew had been 
was only the conclusion of the affair, allowed four hours in which to gather up 
It started in the confectionery store of their belongings and shift to the Ger- 
Thomas Dean, situated near Moosepath ma™ vessel.
Park. From this place Hanley fled to the The Potaro had on board a cargo of 
Three Mile House not far away, in the meat, loaded at Buenos Ayres, and con- 
hope of evading the infuriated female, signed to the admiralty at Marseilles, 
but the doors were locked. A knife was Officer Gammon said yesterday that the 
wetided and plunged into his body. He prisoners on board the Kron Prinz Wil- 
fell and the woman fled. She herself helm were treated decently and that 
sustained a cut in the ear before the two plenty of plain, wholesome food was 
left the store. From the Three Mile served to them.
House the police were notified and the There were 228 prisoners on board the 
ambulance was summoned. The woman auxiliary cruiser, including nine 
was apprehended by County Policeman and seven children.
Saunders and a short while afterward Officer Gammon saw two steamers, the 
Detective Worrell and Policeman Lucas Potaro and the Highland Brae, the four- 
came to bis assistance in an automobile, masted Norwegian bark Samantha, and 
Hanley was rushed to the hospital. the Nova Scotia tern schooner Wilfred

M. sent to the bottom by the Kron 
Prinz Wilhelm.

Hanley was In a weak condition when All coal and large supplies of stores 
the police magistrate and the police were were taken from the captured craft. The 
taking his declaration. Hie statement Wilfred M. was rammed and cut in tow, 
was incoherent and not to the point. He while the other vessels were scuttled, 
did not mention the name of his assail- Gammon said that the attempt of the 
ant in iris direct testimony and his gunners of the German steamer to sink 
comatose condition made prompting in- the Samantha were amusing. Sixteen 
effectual. It is probable he would not shots were fired at the bark from a dis
have committed himself at all had not tance of 200 yards, and only four shells

-struck the square rigger. Finally, the 
Samantha was scuttled.

All the guns carried by the German 
raider were set up on one side.

The crew of a French vessel, cap
tured by the Kron Prinz Wilhelm, 
shut up in under deck quarters in the 
German vessel for fifty days because 
they would not sign papers agreeing not 
to take up arms against the German em
pire during the war. The French sail
ors were allowed up on deck onlyH 
hour out of twenty-four. The prisoners 
were all finally transferred to the Ger
man collier Holger and landed at Buenos 
Ayres.

The KrOn Prinz Wilhelm Is now in
terned at Newport News.

S

Tring, June 30.
Dear Dad,—Thanks to much for everything you have done. It has relieved 

me of a great deaf of anxiety and my men are deeply appreciative of the kind
ness of my Canadian friends. They are writing a letter to The Telegraph. I 
have already written, thanking everyone who helped in the good cause. I re
ceived a letter from Roland tide morning and hope to get the week-end oft to 
go down and see him. He is stationed in Kent near Folkestone, and it must be 
very beautiful there. I hope to see him quite often as we will not go to the 
front for another six weeks. They ate waiting to see whether we will be mote 
needed in the Dardanelles or in France. We are at present engaged in making 
bombs of every description. The Germans won’t play fair so we shall follow 
suit and go one better. Kitchener’s army will make them sit up when we get 
at them-

r, was bridesmaid, while 
of the staff ef the Royal 
e honors for the groom. The 
iven away by her .grand- 
ntieman Over ninety years 

' the recipient of 
ng gifts, among 

which- was a china berry set. from the 
choir of the Methodist church, of which 
she has been a member for some years. 
After the ceremony the wedding party 
sat down to a wedding repast and after
wards, amid congratulations, the happy 
couple left by auto for Kedgeemakoogee 
Lake, where they will spend, their honeys 
moon. The groom Is a son of the late 
Captain Robert Wade, of Lower Gran
ville, and is in the-service 
India Steamship Company, 
probable that the bride will acconipany 
him on the next voyage.

m & Paul. an Bank, did t 
bride was 
father, a t 
of age. The bitife 
a large number of iMrs. Charles W. Plummer.

Sussex, July 18—At the .home of lier 
daughter, Mrs. John Dye tant, Cheboy- 
gans (Mich.), on Sunday, July 11, Mrs. 
Charles W- Plummer passed away, aged 
68 years. In poor health, she went west 
last autumn thinking that a change of 
climate might prove bénéficiai. For 
many years Mrs. Plummer was a resi
dent of Jacksonville, Carieton county. 
She was an active worker in the Metho
dist church and interested in all that 
appertained to the welfare of the com
munity. She laeves her husband, Cbas. 
W. Plummer, and two daughters, Edith, 
wife of Rev. Dr. DyStant, superintend
ent of the Straits District of the Michi
gan Conference, and Blanche E, wife of 
Rev. H. C. Rice, Sussex (N. B ) She 
also leaves one sister, Mrs. John Walton, 
and two brothers, George and Henry 
Smith, of Butte, Montana.

George Skeffington, Jr.
Moncton, July 14—The death of George 

Skeffington, Jr, a former well known 
resident of Moncton, occurred on Sun
day in Vancouver. He was a son of 
George Skeffington, of the I. C. R. and 
was mechanical foreman at the C. P. R. 
terminals, Vancouver. . He left Moncton 
for the west about twenty-five years ago. 
He is survived by his father, two 
brothers—Reginald of Moncton, and 
Charles of Detroit; and one sister—Mrs. 
Eleanor Holmes, of Detroit.

(Mass.) on Wed; 
when Nettie J. P,

evening, July 7, 
, youngest daugh

ter of Mrs. Margaret A- and the late 
William Pearson, of Highfield, Queens 
Co. (N. 8.), was united in marriage to 
Emerson P. Rankine,of Newton (Mass.), 
formerly of Apohaqui (N. B.) The 
ceremony was1 performed by Rev. Mr. 
Whittaker. The bride, who was, hand
somely gowned in white silk and car
ried a bouquet of roses and maiden hair 
fern, received a large number of valu
able presents, that of the bridegroom 
being a gold brooch set with pearls. 
After the ceremony the bridal party mo
tored to Newton, where a reception was 
held at 28 Hollis street. After an ex
tended honeymoon, which will include a 
trip to the maritime provinces, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rankine will reside at 72 Jewett 
street, Newton.

This morning with four of my men, two of whom were engineers, I con
structed something new in the line of a gas bomb, something which will, I 
hope, be effectual in its work. I have not lost my tender heart, father, but we 
must treat the Germans as the fiends they are. I have seen Belgian children 
with their ears, lips and hands cut Off. We have been ordered “to take no 
prisoners.” We are going through them, Dad, and they can’t stop us. W* 
have two million and half of trained men who are longing to tear the Germans 
to pieces. I long to see you all before I leave England for we must look at facts 
as they are. I may never come back and ft is hard to leave without seeing the 
dear home faces. Don’t think that I am complaining for I glory in the fact 
that I have the health and strength to strike a blow for England. Must close 
now, with dear love to alL

of the 
, and

West 
it is women

'

BOTH* HONORED In Weak Condition.

FRANK.
P, S.—Tell all the boys, you meet that everyone must come and do his part. Neal-Truswell

Thursday, July 18.
A pretty wedding took place at the 

home of Mrs. Eleanor Tr us well, Falr- 
ville, last evening at 8 o’clock, when her 
daughter Selena K.s became the wife of 
David Neal. The bride was attended 
by her sister, Mrs. Henry McRoy, of 
Fairville, and wore white crepon with 
lace over-dress, Frederick Harrity sup
ported the groom and the bride’s little 
sister Agie, was flower girl. Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson performed the ceremony un
der a beautiful display of Union Jacks, 
after wh ch a dainty wedding supper 
was served. Many beautiful presents 
were received,' including remembrances 
from the Sklvation Army, of which the 
groom was a member for the last thir
teen years. Mr. «fid Mrs. Neal will re
side in Fairville. '

GLAD HE IS CANADIAN.I
Lieut. Smith also wrote the following letter to The Telegraph, which ex

plains itselfi London, zfuly 18—The house of com
mons today voted its hearty thanks to 
General Louis Botha, General Jan 
Christian Smuts and the forces of the 
Union of South Africa, upon the suc
cessful conclusion of the campaign in 
German Sounthwest Africa. Premier 
Asquith, who moved the resolution, paid 
tribute to what he characterized as “the 
remarkable campaign which has just 
been brought to a remarkable conclus
ion."

“The German dominion of Southwest 
Africa has ceased to exist,” he said.

the accused cross-questioned him—“It 
wasn’t 1 who stabbed you, was it?” He 
replie-,—“Yes. You are the women.”

The police have not yet gathered all 
the details oi the affair, but it is their 
impression the trouble arose from a 
drunken brawl. Hanley, and a friend 
whose name was Watters, went out the 
Marsh road yesterday afternoon early. 
They had some liquor at the Three Mile 
House. Later Hanley went Into Dean’s 
confectionery store, across the road.

According to the version the police 
now have, while in there he passed some 
offensive remack to Mias 

This she resented

Hilton Park, Tring, June 30, ’15.
To the Editor of The Telegraph;

Sit,—I wish to thank you personally and through your pages all the kind 
friends who so generously contributed to meet the wants of the men of my pla
toon. I feel proud that I am a Canadian, knowing that not only abroad but also 
at home Canadians have risen so nobly to the occasion. It is not an easy task 
to meet the wants of Kitchener’s army and the assistance which I have re
ceived from my friends In Canada will be invaluable. I have worked in the new 
army for six months an* I fed drawn to the men because of the many sac
rifices they have made and because of the noble way in which they have re
sponded to the call of duty, and I know that the kindness of my fellow-Cana- 
dians is deeply appreciated.

was
■

SEVENTH DISTRICT 
BAPTIST CONVENTION “I ask the house,” skid the pre-

for, and its gratitude to the illustri
ous general who has rendered such an 
estimable service to the Empire 
which he entered by adoption and 
of which he has become one ef the 
most honored and cherished sons, 
and to his dauntless And 
during troops, whether of Burgher 
or British birth, who fought like 
brethren, side by side In the cause 
which is equally as dear to them as 
to us—the broadening of the bounds 
of human liberty.”

Eva Boyne, a 
and during the 

discussion, Mary Romlèy, very much un
der the influence of liquor, staggered in. 
She • interferred and started to assail 
HanlCy. Words eventually led to blows. 
Hanley struck the woman and cut the 
side of her head severely, which after
wards required nine stitches. Whether 
this was the first blow Is not known. In 
a flash the Roinley Woman had a knife 
drawn from her clothing. Hanley seeing 
it made a dash from the store and at
tempted to take refuge in the Three 
Mile House. The woman was at his 
heels menacing him with the knife. He 
tried the doors of the house, but they 
were locked. 1 He flashed around just in 
time to receive the attac kof the woman.

The tussle was short. Witnesses saw 
him fall, and the woman after looking 
at him for a second fled and took asylum 
in the home of Mabel Smith where she 
lived.

Yours sincerely, clerk.
F. MORTON-SMITH. Peacock-Willis.

1 1 Thursday, July 18.
At the residence of the bride’s father, 

George Willis, 51 Sewell street, Edith A. 
Willis and Walter C. Peacock 
united in marriage by Rev. W. G. Lane 
yesterday afternoon at 5 o’clock. Many 
presents were received from friends of 
the young pair and included in the gifts 
are cut glass, a silver tea service, china, 
articles for the kitchen and an armchair 
from the Exmouth, street Sunday school 
staff, of which the bride was a member. 
Mr. and Mrs. Peacock have the best 
wishes of friends and acquaintances.

MacNair-Clarke.
Newcastle, July 14—The marriage of 

Miss H. Gertrude, second daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. A. Clarke,of Jacquet 
River, late of Newcastle, to N. Ernest 
MacNair, Of Jacquet River, was solemn
ized In the Bethel Presbyterian church. 
River Lotiison, Tuesday Evening last 
week. The ceremony was performed at 
8 o’clock by Rev. F. L. Jobb, in the 
presence of a large number of friends. 
As the bride, leaning on the arm of her 
father, entered the church, the choir 
sang The Voice That Breathed O'er 
Eden. Mrs. Jobh presided at the organ, 
and after the ceremony rendered the 
bridal chorus from Lohengrin. The 
church was beautifully decorated by 
friends of the bride with potted plants, 
daisies and ferns. The bride was dress
ed in white figured duchess satin with 
corsage of lace and satin. She wore a 
bridal veil fastened with orange blos
soms and carried a shower bouquet of 
white sweet peas. She was attended by 
her sister, Miss Edith Clarke, as maid 
of honor and the 
by his brother, 
ushers were Lieut. H. Allison Clarke, 
brother of the "bride, and Alex. Turvey, 
cousin of the groom.

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the home of the bride’s parents. 
Many beautiful gifts were received. The 
River LoUison congregation and Jacquet 
River Sunday school presented the bride 
with $80 in gold, in appreciation of her 
services as organist. Mr. and Mrs. Mac
Nair are spending their honeymoon in 
Nova Scotia. They will reside at Jac
quet River.

St.. /Geoige, N. B., July 12—At the 
Saturday afternoon session of the seventh 
district Baptist convention, ' devotional

Halifax, and Miss Fanny A. Parker, re- «T V' BU"
' siding at home.

2nd Lieut. York and Lancaster Rcgt

ALBERT COWmv

OBITUARY were
The roll call showed delegates present 

from seventeen churches.
The report on education was present

ed fay Rev. W. H. Johnson. This was 
a splendid report, showing an enrolment 
in all the institutions at Acadia of 697 
pupils under the instruction of sixty-six 
teachers. Nine of the scholars are from 
the seventh district.

This report called forth a full and 
profitable discussion.

The report of a committee from the 
convention on the standard of ordination 
was fully discussed. This report was 

Tofan Palmer endorsed by the district and is to be laid
; ’ * . before the churches for their approval.

Fredericton, N. B„ July 18—John The election of officers resulted as fol- 
Palmer, managing director of the Palm- lows: President, Rev. P. R. Hayward; 
er McLellan Shoe Pack Co., and one of vice-president, W. R. Robinson; secre- 
Fredenctons industrial leaders, died at tary-treasurer, D. C. Clark; executive, 
his home here this morning from paraly- Rev. A. J. Archibald, Rev. W. H. John- 
sis- He was taken iU in January, while son, Rev. W. R. Robinson, R. J. Freeze, 
on a business tnp .to the old country, Invitations for the annual meeting for 
and since his return had been confined 1916 were received from Fairville, Wil- 
to his house. son’s Beach and North Roads. The in-

Mr. Palmer was a native of Km@5c]ear vttation from North Roads was accept- 
and was sixty-four years old. When a e(j.

^ e”tered th5 emp*oy °f The W. A. Society held a well at- 
^ Wh\r>nduct*d tended and profitable session at 2.30. 

miîn ta Æ They have eleven societies with a mem-
es i
ago, on the death <rf Mr. Brown, he be- vLr ° ^ ^ organized this
came sole proprietor. In 1901 the busi- -if," .. ,
ness was taken over by The John Palm- T.he •kjohonal exercises of the evening
er Co, Ltd. Mr. Palmer severed his con- p 3®'?" ,cond^^d by R®T‘ Al 
neotion with the company in 1910. He Cumei-. who has recently settled as pas- 
was one of the promoters of the Hartt torat Wilsons Beach.
Boot and Shoe Co, and was for some E; CroweU gave a strong address
time managing director. In 1912 in °°thp A“nu.lty F“nd- 
company with his son-in-law, W. A. Me- .Cl C/lark spoke on the benefits of 
Lellan, he promoted the Palmer Me- trainmK and h°w well prepared Acadia 
Lellan Shoe Pack Company and was was to meet the educational demands of 
appointed managing director, which posi- today.
tion he held up to his death. A strong and forceful address on tem-

Mr. Palmer was recognized as one of Perance was Riven by Rev. P. R. Hay- 
the leaders in the shoe and leather trade ward, showing how the traffic in alco- 
in Canada. He perfected a system of Belies was condemned at the bar of 
tanning leather ip oil, and footwear science, of industry, of social and family 
manufactured by his concern found life.
ready sale from coast to coast on both Strong resolutions were passed reaf- 
sides of the border. He was director of firming their position as Baptists and 
the Mcadamite Metal Company of De- demanding the abolition of this traffic, 
troit. He served as mayor of Frederic
ton for .two terms, securing his election 
without a contest.

Mr. Palmer is survived by three sons 
and three daughters.—Chas. K„ William, 
and James; Mrs. W. A. McLellan, Hazel 
and Grace, all of this dty. The funeral 

John H. Dorman, eldest son of the will take place on Wednesday afternoon 
late Christopher and Rose Dorman, died under Masonic auspices.
suddenly of heart disease at Brooklyn —;-----
(N. Y.), July 11. He leaves a wife and Charles Roberts.
înü* CnS^,h,ttheil JMra Andover, July 12-Chaties Roberts, an in*

old and respected resident of Red Rap- %mmkB,l?w.T ids’ dled at his home there Friday night, 
and Miss Emma, all of NewYork Wal- Deceased had been in ill health for some
tahn wmf» tirae- “ survivye by nine daughters
John, are brothers. Mr. Dorman was a four sons. The funeral took place

oLSt. John, leaving here Sunday morning. Service, which was 
shortly after the St. John fire. He was conducted by Rev. Father Ryan, was 
a plumber, and had many St. John held In the CaLholie church- Interment 
friends. ; was made in the Catholic cemetery, Red

Rapids. The sympathy of the com
munity is extended to the bereaved fam-

en-
Alfred E. ThrallHenry Lord.

The death ot Henry Lord occurred 
at his home, West St. John, Sunday 
For twenty-five years Mr. Lord was a 
valued member of the ferry staff and 
had many friends who will learn of his 
death with sincere regret. He is suivived 
by his wife, three sons, William ot tills 
city, Henry of SummerhiU, N. B., and 
Jacob now in England with the C. O. R. 
R. C. C„ and one daughter, Mrs. W. C. 
Dunlop of Renfort’.i. He also leaves 
three brothers, Wellington, James and 
George, and three sisters, Mrs. Wilbur 
Christopher, Mrs. Charles Holder and 
Mrs. George Clark, all of West St. John.

The funeral will take place tomor
row afternoon at 2.80 o’clock, from 
his late residence, 79 Water street.

Willard Murray Grant
Many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-' 

mond P. Grant will learn with regret 
of the death of their youngest son, 
Willard Murray, which occurred on 
Saturday night. Besides his parents, he 
is survived by three sisters and three 
brothers. The funeral took place yes
terday from his parents’ home, 414 Main 
street. Burial services were conducted 
by Rev. G. Cotton, and interment took 
place in Femhill.

Wednesday, July 14.
The death of Alfred E. Theall 

place yesterday in the Home for In
curables where he was a patient for the 
last three yeari. He was in the seventieth 
year of Ms age and is survived by his 
wife. He was a native of Carter’s Point, 
Queens county. His body will be taken 
to Harding’s Point, on the St. John river, 
for interment.

took »
i
:

Hopewell Hill, N. B, July 12-Har- 
old Steeves, the ten-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Judson W. Steeves, met a tragic 
death this afternoon by falling over the 
wharf at the mouth of the Shepody 
River, about a mile from this village.

The victim of the accident, in com
pany with his sister, aged thirteen, ami 
another tittle girl was playing around 
the wharf when, according to the story 
of the little girl, he started to climb 
down the ladder at the face of the wharf 
and it is supposed lost Ms footing and 
fell to the water below, probably being 
killed in the fail by striking on an ex
posed rock or timber of the wharf, as 
there was a deep cut on his head when 
he was found.

A young man who was working 
the wharf heard the girls calling for 
hdp. and running to the face of the 
wharf climbed down the ladder to the 
water in an endeavor to rescue the boy- 
The ladder was then floating so far out 
from the wharf that the young 
could not reach him, although it is quite 
possible he was dead then.

The young man then went for other 
help and when he returned the body of 
the unfortunate lad was found aground, 
the tide having receded in. the meantime.

The accident has created deep sym- 
phfhy throughout the community, 
boy’s mother is in serious condition to
night from the shock, a doctor being 
called to attend her.

PICNIC BY FORMER 
NEW BRUISE 1 

IN BRITISH mm

;

I

Strenuous Resistance.
County Policeman Saunders was on 

the scene in a very short time. He went 
in search of the woman, found her and 
placed her under arrest. She resisted 
strenuously and the policeman had a 
difficult time to keep her in custody 
without injuring her. Inside of ten min
utes assistance came from the police in 
the city. The three officers bundled the 
woman into an express wagon and 
brought her to central police station, ar
riving there about 818 o’clock. On the 
way she kicked and bit Detective Wor
rell. At the same time the victim of 
the stabbing was being rushed to the 
General Public Hospital in the am
bulance.

Shortly after the prisoner arrived at 
the station Dr. Malcolm telephoned the 
police and told them they had better 
hurry to the hospital, if they wanted to 
get Hanley's testimony as his condition 
was very serions. Detective Worrell and 
Special Policeman Barrett took the pris
oner there and the magistrate and George 
Henderson, police clerk, were there to 
take the statement.
Victim’s Statement

Vancouver papers contain accounts of 
the annual picnic of the New Brunswick 
Association of British Columbia. One 
account says:

The members of the New Brunswick 
Association of British Columbia held 
their annual picnic yesterday, July 1, 
afternoon it Second Beach. Although 
the attendance was not as large as it 
has been in other years, there was a 
good number present and a very pleas
ant afternoon was spent. A picnic sup
per was served under the trees about 
6 o’clock. Among those present 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Dunbar, Mrs. R. C. 
Fitzsimmons, Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. 
Calder, Mrs. C. E. Fowler, Mr. and 
Mrs. McConnell, Sirs. H. W. Myles, 
Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Kenney, Mr. E. O. 
Grant, Mrs. E- O. Grant, Mrs. B. Grant, 
Miss M. G. Grant, Lome D. Grant, 
Stanley Grant, F. J. Collins, A. E. 
Fraser, Miss Ella Fraser, Robert Fraser, 
Arch. Davies, F. Wv Cameron, C. M. 
Fowler, F. E. Wharton». G. H.
Mrs. <3. G. Colwell, Mr. and 
Callahan Moore, John Burpee, Mr. 
R. L. Raymond, Mrs. H. E, Estey, Miss 
Ruth Taylor, Mr. F. P. Colpitts, Miss 
Ruth Warden, Miss Otive Warden, Miss 
Florence Warden, Mrs. J. G. Scare, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. Geddart, Mr. F. H. Hall, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Humphrey, Miss 
Della Trites, Miss Jessie Geldart, Mrs. 
Jennie Steeves, Mr. A. Black, Mr. W. S. 
Carter, Mr. W. Arnold, Mr. W. Elliott, 
Mr. J. A. Petikey, Mr. and Mrs. N. Esta- 
brook, Mr. J. G. Jonah. Mr. W. Fetors, 
Miss P. Hamilton, Mr. W. Hipweti, Miss 
J. Hamilton, Mbs F. Dominev, Mbs A. 
Jackson, Mr. Staples, Mr. B. McMur- 
tay, Miss E. MacMurray, Mrs. R. H. 
Dow, R. H. Dow, Miss Marion Dow, W. 
C. Rideout, Mrs. W. C. Rideout, D. 
Rideout, Mrs. J. E. Pelkey, Mrs. J. Dins- 
roore, N. D. Alton, Mrs. W. H. Lugrin, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. McLatchy, Mrs. C. 
R. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Cuff, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hagerman,”S. H. Sided, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Atherton and fam
ily, Mrs. S. Brown, Mrs. R. Morehouse, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Jardine, Miss Jessie 
Dickinson, H. E. -Patterson, H. Estey, 
Dr. D. J. "Bell, C. C. Patterson, H. Golli- 
gan and others.

were

m was supported 
MacNair. The

e groor 
HaroldGerald Miles Curtis.

Mr- and Mrs. J. C. Curtis ot West St 
John have the deep sympathy of many 
friends in the death of their infant son, 
Gerald Miles, which occurred on Sunday 
morning.

m
The

Colwell, 
Mrs, L.Miss Margaret Fitzgerald.

Tuesday, July 18.
The death of Miss Margaret Fitzger

ald occurred yesterday- at her., home, 
Càrfeton street, only one month after the 
demise of her brother, Daniel She was 
thirty years of age and had been in ap
parent good health until very recently. 
She leaves to mourn, her mother and 
two brothers, John, in the United States 
and Michael at home.

STORM DID MUCH
DAMAGE IN ST. GEORGE

AND VICINITY.
St. George, N. B., July 12—In addi

tion to the great help they have given 
the Red Cross Society here, the ladies 
of Back Bay very generously donated 
$80 for a bed in the Canadian Hospital 
at Cliveden.

The storm that swept the country 
Thursday and Friday did quite a M 
of injuty to the crops in the low lands, 
up the valley of the river, oats, peas 
and beans were washed out of the 
ground completely and in several cases 
the farmers will suffer a total loss. The 
rapid rise In the river caused the boom, 
holding about 15,000 logs 
river above the canal, to break, and the 
logs were driven by the current into 
the canal, effectively closing navigation 
to the lake for a day. The pulp com- 

have a crew of men working to 
a channel

An accident to.the piston rod in the 
mill of Epps, Dodds & Co. closed tin- 
mill on Friday and Saturday, while re
pairs were being made.

The Misses Harriett, of St. John, arr 
spending their vacation here.

Orangemen from Pennfleld and sur
rounding districts are celebrating the 
12th at Letete.

Hanley’s statement which he gave in 
a gasping whisper was as follows: “I 
was out the Marsh road today and got 
cut. A woman was there. A man 
named Watters was with me.” Efforts 
were made to prompt him further but 
they were futile. The prisoner, still un
der the influence of liquor, asked the 
fatal question and then Hanley accused

Dooovan-Hayei.
„ Thursday, July 15. 

St. Joachim’s church, Stiver Falls, was 
the scene of an interesting event yesterday 
meriting, when Rev. A. J. O’Neil united 
in marriage Mabel L., daughter of the 
late Jeremiah Donovan, of Coldbrook, 
and Harry HayeS, of St. John, with a 
nuptial mass at 6,80 o’clock.

The bride, who was becomingly at
tired in a suit of blue broadcloth, with 
a hat to 
quet of
marriage by her brother, Wm. J. Dono
van, and was attended by her sbter, 
Florence E, who was attired in a suit 
of brown broadcloth with hat to match, 
and carried a bouquet of pink carnations. 
The groom was supported by Louis 
Monohan. •

After the ceremony which was wit
nessed by a large number of friends the 
wedding party drove to the home of the 
bride where a dainty breakfast- was 
served. Mr. and Mrs. Hayes left on 
the steamer Calvin Austin for Boston 
and New England states. On their re
turn they will reside in. Carieton street.

The large number of useful and valu
able presents received testified to the 
esteem in which the young people were 
held.

These resolutions were presented by 
Rev. J. E. Gosline and strongly support
ed by Rev. W. R, Robinson.

Sunday was a delightful day. After 
devotional services tod by the Rev. H. 
A. Bonneil, the annual sermon was de
livered by Rev. J. E. Gosline. His sub
ject was The Supreme Business of the 
Church, Matt., xx.—19-20.

The sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
was administered, about 100 partidpat-

her.
The woman denied the charge and on 

the way down the elevator she said: “I 
didn’t do it, but I know who did.” She 
had mentioned the name of Mabel Smith 
in her talk and in consequence Detective 
Worrell and Special Police Barret made 
a second trip out the Marsh road ahd 
arrested the Smith woman in her home.
She refused to tell the police anything 
pertaining to the affair. She denied all 
knowledge of R. She admitted only that 
she and the Stomtoy woman had been 
drinldng together. ‘Td better keep my 
mouth shut,” she said. She is bring held 
at central station as a witness. opeh

Dr. Dunlop dressed the injuries of the 
Romley woman in her cell at central 
station. The police matron twice after
wards dressed the wounds but the 
prisoner each time tore the dressing off 
All night long a special guard, Policeman 
Harry Brtdgen was detailed to watch her 
as it was feared she might attempt to 
injure herself.

The Romley woman has had quite a 
career in police circles. Two years ago 
she was arrested for cutting Joseph 
Diggs with a razor at Willow Grove. At 
that time she was sent to the Provincial 
Hospital where she remained for a short 
time.

The POlice'have not yet recovered the 
knife with which the deed- was coin- 
mitted. County Policeman Saunders 
scoured the fields in the vicinity and the 
Smith. home but failed to locate any 
weapon.

John H. Dorman.

1 to the mamcorrespond, and carried a bou- 
white carnations, was given inThe afternoon session was devoted to 

Sunday school work, and was led by 
Rev. J. B. Ganong, who also gave a very 
interesting address on Home Missions. 
Miss Baton spoke on Foreign Missions.

In the evening a sermon was deliv
ered by Rev. Dr. Goucher, on The Gos
pel of the Extra, a very suggestive and 
helpful address, after which Rev. J. B. 
Ganong led an after meeting in which 
several made decision for Christ.

Thus ended a very profitable gather
ing. A sweet spirit prevailed. Much 
business was done and delegates return
ed home with stronger purpose to make 
life larger and increasingly helpful.

!
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Mrs. D. McN. Parker.
One of the most highly esteemed lady 

residents of Dartmouth (N. ty, in the 
person of Fanny Holmes, widow of Hon. 
Daniel McN. Parker, M.D., a former 
member of the legislative _ council of 

_ Nova Scotia, from which he resigned in 
1901, has passed away at the age of 81 
years, Mrs. Barker was a daughter of, 

1 the late Hon. W. A. Black, of Halifax. 
She was a member of Grace Methodist 
church, Dartmouth. A family of one 
son and three daughters survive. W. F. 
Parker, barrister, Wolfville, is the son, 
and the daughters are Mary A., wife of 
Rev. Dr. Keirstead, Toronto; Laura 
McN» wife of McCatium Grant, of

■ 8
I ay.

-Where the Jitney Is Side.
(Springfield Republican.)

The Worcester Post reports a marked 
decline of jitneys in that city, and de
clares that “the jitney service in Wor
cester seems likely to leave It about as 
fast as it came on." The Post appears 
to have particular reference to the jitney 
busses, whose owners discover that their 
operation is not profitable. The thing 
which counts most in Springfield Is the 
go-as-you-please service conducted with 
second-hand ears. That form of compe
tition with the street railway 
may last longer.

■ Stanley P. Wetmore.
Thursday, July 15.

Stanley P. Wetmore, a well known 
young man of Bloomfield, died yester
day morning in the General Public Hos-

apparently- in good health Busilless failures In New Brunswick 
afternoon when he be- during the first six months of 1915 num- 

came ill and his condition became so bered twenty-nine, with assets amount- 
serious that he was brought to the hos- ing to $85,826, and liabilities of $88^08. 
pital. About a month ago he was oper- For the same period in 1914, there were 
a ted on for appendicitis. He was in his twenty failures, with assets of $97,325, 
thirty-second year and is survived by his and liabilities of $208,900. In St. John, 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O- A. Wetmore, there were three failures in 1915, and in 
two brothers, Boyd A, and Frank O., the first half year of 1914, nine.

Salvation Army Change.
Moncton, N. B» July 12—Adjutant 

and Mrs. Green, who have been in rhari." 
of the Moncton Salvation Army On" 
are being transferred to St. John and 
next Sunday will terminate their 
vices here. Adjutant Green will he 
ceeded here by Ensign Hamm of h! 
John.

Dr. W. T. Read, of Digby, is register- At
New Brunswick Failures,

pital. He was 
until yesterday Sander»-Roop.

Annapolis, N. S., July 14—(Special)— 
A very pretty home wedding took place 
this morning at the home of Captain 
Norman Roop anji Mrs. Roop,ori George 
street, when their daughter, Georgina, 
became the bride of George Ethelbert
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